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CREAT TRAFFIC 
BRIDGE OPENED

ANOTHER HIGHER CRITIC.

Prof. Wenley Says Materials for Biog
raphy of Jesus He Not Exist.

Detroit, Mny 1 
Ph.D., of the 1

proportion of last year’s, revenue from 
the succession duties payable to the. 
university.

A decrease of $20,000 upon last- 
year’s figures- under the heading of 
public improvements is chargeable to 
income and an increase of $303,926 on 
the construction of public buildings 
and improvements is chargeable to 
capital. The amount provided for 
legislative and departmental build1- 
irigs and grounds in $21X1,000, being 
$50,000 less than last year. No pro-

OBSTRUCTIONISTSFREIGHT RATES HAULTAIN GIVENCONFIDENCE MENR, F.C
ARE RESPONSIBLETHE LIE DIRECTTO BE REDUCED WORKING ALBERTASCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PÜ RCÎÎASED —Prof. R. M. Wenley, 
diversity oi Michigan, 

peaking before the Episcopal Church 
congress yesterday morning on histori
cal fact and Christian validity, said 
thafras the problem of the Old Testa
ment is settled for this generation he 
would tackle the New.

“The operation of historic-critical 
methods,” he said in part, “has made 

st a vast change in the perspective in 
y which we must set primitive Chris- 
p tiauity. Oue good of this movement 

iias been to make the Bible a familiar 
s book again, yet on the whole, its con
i'- sequences count heavily on the nega- 
r- live side end bear hardly on natural 
n piety. It seems that we know' very 

.little, in strict historical parlance, 
'■ mile, of the auUiois of the New Tes
te lament or of Testis. In snort, the tna- 
ig tedals for biography of Jesus do1 not 
j, exist. My own conclusion is that this 

negative process is destined to travel 
'l’ even farther, and it may very well be 

that when criticism comes to clarify 
!e its evidence and reconstruct the situ- 
:l^ ution ironi an exact historical stand- 
la point we shall inland aghast, stricken 
a" and helpless.”

Premier Laurier Pricks Foste 
Criticism on Protraction of 

Marine Inquiry.

Edmonton Will Benefit as Distribut 
ing Centre by New Reduction 

in Freight Rates

Morang Co, Wire That His Charges 
About Readers Are Abso

lutely False.

Clever Game Manipulated by Drafts 
Has Been Attempted in 

Calgary.

he opposite side from the 
a Methodist Church. Thé 
by the city for the Market 
$6.009, is considered much 

■ the government.
Ottawa, Ont., May 14 As a matter 

of courtesy and in the hope that sober 
second thought might induce a more 
reasonable -frame of mind in the blind 
Opposition, the government today ac-

Wednesday’s Bulletin.) 
hcona e.tv and liie Calc- 
ball teams meet tonight at 
pna Agricultural grounds. 
1 is in circulation leqqest- 
luggan to allow himself to 
u nomination for mayor at 

on the 28th of May. 
ter members of the Presby- 
L-ii have a meeting tonight 
I officers for their tennis 
I line clay courts are being 
I T. J. Radford 
Itigation of

On Wednesday, May 25tli, another 
substantial reduction will be made 
in the freight rates prevailing on the 
C. N. R. from Minnesota and Wiscon
sin to Edmonton. This rooye will 
bring this city one step nearer the pos
ition of the leading wholesale and d:s- 
tributinjt centre ■ the west. This re
duction amounts to from 4 to 8c per

some Regina, May 16.—The following telo- 
ï out grain was received to-day by Mr.

yet Cald€T:
vigi- "Toronto. Ont., May 15th, 1908. 

times “The Hon. J. A. Calder, 
made “Minister of Education, Regina,
, lxC. “Honorable Mr. Haultain’s speech 
thy reported in Winnipeg Telegram of the 

-have J2th inav., stated that the reader eon- 
tract has been -re-let to the American 

Wel! Book Company, and also states the 
point company is financed oy American cap- 

Hc ital. Both statements are absolutely 
some false. The American Book Company 

the have no connection whatever with the 
finds readers, and there is not one cent of 
radu- American money invested in the Mov- 
nd a ang business. You. are personally 
routes aware of the falsity of the other 
ian of ! charges made in the speech. Would 
weak- like you to insist that Mr. Haultain 
itance undertake to prove charges contained 
in his in his speech or withdraw the same, 
anted Iyctter will follow, 
s pas- “JOHN H. MOSS,
;enger “Solicitor for Morang Educational 
I then , Co., Ltd.” ,
about The Year's Estimates.

The estimates for the year ending 
's' not February, 1909, were brought yester- 
: step day and on motion of Hon. Mr. Cald- 
ooked or referred to the committee of sup- 
ithoutj ply. The credit balance brought for- 
man’s ward from last year amounts to $329,- 

494, and is made up, first of $328,326 
iatu:e advanced from income for expendi- 
draft, I ture on capital account pending the 
ileless : i,ssue bf debentures and second of cash 
other in the bank $1.167. The'total estimat- 

|UI*!, !ed revenue is $2,471,079, not including 
” ; the supplementary revenue collections
r yle estimated at $300,000; and the current 
‘a ! a i expenditure, $2,374,592, leaving an es- 
hotel, • timated surplus of $35,000 upon last
man-I year’s estimate.

0 ta" E'or fh® fe|,« estimated to balance 
>K tüe expenditure, $20,000 has been provid

ed for seed grain advances, $1,267 to 
^ reimburse the Prince Albert board oi 

been tra()e f(>r expenditure made to pro- 
Ia, ye vide relief during the fuel shortage in 
-ht in* llle winter <)f 1906-0-/, $255 being one- 
[’ tlii rd of tire expenditure by the "city 
S V of Regina to provide relief on account 

, of the snow blockade on the C.N.R. 
whose during tlie

ceded to the Opposition’s request 'or 
a cessation of hostilities, and compara
tively lion-contentious bills were on 
the agenda for today’s sitting of the

res a tri
yet, as matters developed," it- only 
served to emphasise the nasty temper 
of the Opposition. Any suggestion of 
amicable relations were quickly dis
pelled by Hon. G. E. Foster, who 
affected great concern because of pos- 
sible protraction to the inquiry into 
the charges affecting the marine and 
fisheries department, owing to Mr. 
Justice Cassels’ decision to give first 
attention to his court duties.

A few days ago Mr. Foster’s chief 
desire seemed to be to discredit the 
inquiry about to be .undertaken 
by Mr. Justice Cassels and to place 
obstacles in its way, but today he ap
peared to be (Consumed with anxiety 
because it was not proceeding fast, 
enough. Apart from this glaring in
consistency his criticism of what he 
called the government’s inaction laid 
itself open to censure on other grounds 
and the Premier did not fail to take 
advantage of the opening.

Opposition’s Inconsistency.
The member for North Toronto had 

sought to place the responsibility for 
the delay on the shoulders of the gov
ernment. Why had they not appoint
ed a deputy to do the work and let the 
inquiry proceed, he asked. This was 
just the opportunity Sir Wilfrid want
ed. For days, he said, the govern
ment had been endeavoring to , get 
ahead with some of the. bills on the 
order paper, and among these was a 
bill amending the Exchequer Court 
and providing that the registrar of the 
court might take over the duties oi 
Mr. Justice Cassels whenever it was 
deemed necessary. Time and again 
the government had attempted to pro
ceed with these bills and to secure the 
appropriations necessary to carry on 
the business of the country, and at 
every step they had been met with the 
most deliberate obstruction. If there 
had been a delay in connection with 
Mr. Justice Cdaseis.' inquiry the res
ponsibility rested, not on the govern
ment, hut on the Opposition, for the 
bill which would expedite the investi
gation would b9 put through just as 
soon as the Opposition provided the 
opportunity.

Obstructionists Discomfited.
This declaration was loudly cheered 

by the Liberal members and the dis
comfiture of the Obstructionists was 
complete. As a matter of fact, the 
Exchequer Couit bill was introduced 
later in the session and passed.

As further indicating the irascibility 
of the Opposition, there was sharp 
clash between Mr. Foster and S. J. 
Jackson, of Selkirk, for which the for
mer was primarily responsible. He 
had charged J. G. Cyr, member for

its, contracting
Insolvent Broker Offers to Settle.

Montreal, May 14.—F. W. Boschen, 
the Montreal broker, whose failure 
was announced yesterday, is now in 
New York, and lias wired offering to 
settle for forty cents on the dollar.

ehn rges
Beer Harris against Chief 
rill be resumed before 
tomorrow morning.

Uvrsen yesterday received
I conveying the sad news
II of his father

effect on May 20th. Tin 
the old and new rates F 
in the different classes, 
reduction :—

Classes 
Old rate.. .
New rate ..
Reduction..

Classe 
Old rate .; .
New rate ..
Reduction. ,

Classe 
Old rate ..
New rate ..
Reduction.

Benefit of New Rates 
This new rate applies on t 

classes governed by the ( 
classification. The rates at 
only locally from St-. Paul, 
apolis, Minnesota Transfer, 
and Cdlquet, Minnesota, am

ALBERTA’S HISTORICAL 
PAGEANT AT CALGARY

it Coiie $2.13
$2.07 $1.65

SASK A T00N--L ACOMBEs interested in the forma- 
imatcur baseball team are 
ret i utile Young Liberal 
Iris evening at 8 o’clock, 
utherford is having a cot- 

I at Banff. The work is 
>y J. S. Luckett, of Strath-

$1.15BRANCH OF THE C.P.R $1.24 $1.11
Preliminary Arrangements for Great 

Demonstration at Dominion Fair 
Are Completed—Committees Or- 

Celebration
Construction of This Branch Has Not 

Been Abandoned—Cattle and Grain 
Trade Opened Up Will Be of Im
mense Value—Grades are Easy.

ganized to Carry 
Through.RN RACING MEETS.

est has been 
organization 

e Western Canada Turf As- 
This organization has an- 
series nTMneets to lx1 livid 

the first of

-aeing in (lie
Calgary, May 15.—All the prelimin

aries are over and -now the'frrent, Al
berta historical pageant for Dominion 
Day, which is to be the leading attrac
tion for the exhibition, is away to a 
good "start. A meeting of the com
mittee appointed was held yesterday 
afternoon, and a very successful meet
ing it was, too.

The meeting was held in the city- 
hall yesterday afternoon and was fair
ly well attended. It -had been decid
ed at a previous meeting’ that the 
pageant should be proceeded with if 
the committee could raise $1,000. The 
finance committee, consisting of J. E. 
Irvine and Aid. Stuart, announced 
that they had been able to raise $927 
and they hoped to be able to put it 
up over the $1,000.

It was decided then that the organ
ization work should proceed.

After some discussion it was decid
ed that- there should be a revision of 
tlie prizes for the floats and for the 
other displays in thé panel,-. The 
sum of $10 will be given to every na
tional float in the parade. In addi
tion three prizes, $50, $25 and $15 will 
lx- given the three best displays.

A letter was read from the Cana
dian club stating that the members 
would be responsible for the Canadian 
float and that they- would not com
pete for a prize. The club would be 
unable, however, t-o look after the Im
perial float.

The committee decided to offer $50 
to the veterans to arrange the Impe
rial float, 011 the understanding that 
they, too, would not compete tor a 
prize.
• It was decided to offer prizes of 
$25, $15 and $10 for the best athletic 
clubs in uniform and that a grant of 
$5.00 should" be given to every club 

.entering.
After some discussion, I. S. dr. Van 

Wart moved that a committee of 
management be appointed, and the 
work be left entirely to that commit
tee. He named Col. Walker, I. G. 
Ruttle, Rev. G. W. Kerby, J. E. Ir
vine, Alderman Watson, Alderman 
Stuart, (’apt. Smart, Dr. McDougall, 
W. M. Davidson.

A meeting of the committee was 
held directly after the general meet
ing, and was organized.

The committee passed a vote of 
thanks and appreciation of the Very- 
excellent work that had bt?eft done by 
G. Stanley Rees, who first suggested 
the idea of a pageant.

Dr. Scott was asked to act as sec
retary, and H. B. Wilson, assistant 
secretary.

Three committees were appointed. 
Chief Smart was appointed chairman 
of a committee to look after the 
national floats. Upon this committee 
were appointed in addition Rev. G. 
W. Kerby, J. E. Irvine, Dr. Scott and 
Mr. Lambert.

Crispin Smith was made chairman 
of a committee to look after the In
dians and oldtinio features of the 
programme. With him will be asso
ciated Rev. Dr. McDougall, î. G. Rut
tle and Aid. Watson.

The other committee to look after 
the athletic sports and miscellaneous 
features were Col. Walker (chairman). 
Aid. Stuart and W. M. Davidson.

branch from l.aroinin- eastward is now 
stated on good authority. The big pion
eer railroad concern will extend that 
line east this year and if possible join 
it up at a point on their Wetaskiwin 
line, just west of Saskatoon. The advan
tage of that move to the C.P.R. would 
lie that the larger proportion of the 
cattle trade .now going east on the main 
line would escape the heavy grades be
tween Regina and Brandon. For on the 
line from Saskatoon east via Tainignn 
and Yorkton. all heavy and continuous 
grades will be eliminated.

Have Terminal Facilities.
Mure than that the terminals at Sas

katoon will lie made such that good pro- 
vising will lie had for unloading and 
feeding cattle and stork, which in ad
dition to thé good facilities for car amt 
engine repairs and the direct short" 
hauls to the east will lead the C. P. R.

this summer, 
immcnee at Crauhrook, B.C. 
May 18th. The meets will 
KUinoii I on on--October 8th. 
;ures which has been intro- 
> (Vest by the association, 
used in all their races, is 

kite. This will ensure quick 
id the long and tiresome de
parting points. It will also 
|-n break to all horses. , 
ling are the dates of all 
lassOciation :
I May 18 and 19.
! May 2! and 22. 
lav 25 and 26.
I May 28 and 29.
I June 3. 4 and 5.

PRINCESS OF WALES INDIGNANT.

At Opening of Franco-British Exhibition 
She Had to Walk In Mud.

Lcndon, May 15. — The Princess of 
Wales made little effort to conceal her 
anger over the opening of the Franco- 
tSritish exhibition yesterday. Owing to 
the incompleteness of the grounds she 
hail to walk in the mud over her shoe 
lops while the lain dveacjhed hcr.gown.

ARMOURS FOR ENGLAND.

Great American Meat F" s May Estab
lish Retail $iInni- 1 Garni 17. 

June 23, 24 . 25, 
cminion Fair,

nil 26. London, May 16.—(’hiv -s A". Bower- 
hyy represents the v.eat. market-. 
uwmw 5» "the House of. (’emmonXMBls 
notified Winston Churchill, president of 
the hoard of trade of his intention to 
question him in the House on May 18 
regarding what steps lie proposes to Like 
to prevent Armours of Chicago from es
tablishing in this country retail stores 
for the purpose of supplying meat direct 
to consumers. This query is based on 
the statement that Armours are raising 
5,060,060 new capital for tile purpose of- 
dotting London and the provinces with 
their own retail stores, the idea being to 
avoid tolls and charges (levied at the 
tmithfield Market. Mr. Bmvenunn says 
the putting into effect of this scheme 
would destroy the business of English 
butchers and meat salesmen.

winter, $100 as the 
ration, towards the

national memorial to Professor Alex
ander Bell, the inventor of the tele
phone; $10,009 towards the commem
oration -of the founding of Caii.ida 
and the préservation of the Quebec 
battlefields.

There were arrears of collections 
uixm supplementary, revenue to the 
extent of $65,000, of which since the 
close of the year $44,111 has been col
lected, and an advance to the fund 
to -this amount is provided. A pro
vincial voters’ list is to be made up 
and $20,000 has been alloted for this 
purpose. The construction of rural 
and public telephones systems - has 
been provided for to the extent of 
$250,000, chargeable to capital and 
$30,000 for maintenance and operation 
of telephones chargeable to income. 
Grants For Agricultural Scholarships.

The amount towards the. agricultur
al scholarships has been increased to 
$2,000 and $500 is down for domestic 
science, scholarships. The latter is a 
new departure. The grant towards 
the provincial fair is $4,000 arfd $5,500 
is given to promote Farmers’ Insti
tute work.

The expenditure under the Agricul
tural Societies Act is estimated at. 
$38,500. an increase, of $14,500 upon 
the last year. It is proposed to give 
$1,000 to assist and encourage the 
horse breeding industry. A grant of 

| $40,000 is made to the University of 
Saskatchewan

June 28 to
soon ax possible. J

Added to that is the important fart 
that by bringing the I,aeemlM> branch 
into Saskatoon the line would tup the 
rich Goose lake count 
aide the company 
trains of wheat every 
district alone,

single sent'-nre, “T pronounce this ex
hibition now ripen.” Later the Prince- 
expressi-d his indignation to the Duke of 
Argile, who is a director of the exhihi- 
tinn.

II is reported Hint yesterday afternoon 
the Duke of" Argylo after the ceremony 
told Iii:i-p Kiralfy, the manager of the 
Exhibition, what the Prince thought of 
his management. The Duke and Kiralfy 
had a heated argument and, it is stated. 
Die Duke strntk Kiralfy. Kiralfy w-as 
summoned to Buckingham to-day. After 
leaving the palare he, returned to the 
exhibition grounds and the force of work
ingmen was increased! Kiralfy denied the 
stoi-v of the row. Instead of a row he 
said he and the Duke had tea.

1 to t;

ily 20 and
d, July 22 , 23 and 24. 
Illlv 28, 29 and 30. 
nly 28, 29 and 30. 
August 4, 5. 6 and 7. 

p:st 11, 12. 1:1 and 14.
-rt, August 18, 19 and 
August 25, 26, 27 and 2 
-ni, August 31, Sept. 1 
at. Sept. 14 and 15.
Ipt. if and 18.
pt. 21, 22, 23 and 24.
Sept. 28 and 29.
I, October 1 aad 2. 
October 6, 7. and 8.

and even on
to take out many 

year from that 
and therefore from a 

freight point of view it is desirable that 
the line lie switched this way.

P.R., however, fully intend to 
Moose Jaw and the Larombe 
n order to have a direct, con

nection from the Sw line into central 
Saskatchewan.

First Train Over New Bridge.
The new C.P.R. bridge was tested yes

terday, when the first freight train pass
ed over it.

This afternoon a special is expeefed 
over the new line with some C.P.R. of
ficials on hoard, including General Sup
erintendent Jamieson and Supt. S. Ma- 
linrg. of the Saskatoon division. This 
w ill lx- the first passenger train to cross 
the new bridge. It is understood that 
a move will lx* made by the C.P.R. to 
at once resume steel laying westward 
from Asquith and that the work will lx* 
rushed with all possible speed.

join up

P R. LOSER AGAIN ^nglicans Hava 35,000 Adherents.
Saskatoon, Sask., May 15.—The synod 

of the Anglican diocese of Saskatchewan 
did good work yesterday and will get 
through business by noon today. The 
reports of the Indian mission hoard 
showed 35.000 adherents in the diocese. 
The synod appointed M. M. Goldie of 
Montreal Theological college, seeretary- 
tronshrer of the djoeese. Yesterday af
ternoon the discussion on the report of 
the committees was continued and al
most ail were adopted. The proposal of 
the students of- the diocesan theological 
college to have one of their number on 
t.he hoard of governors was turned down 
after a long discussion. Last night a big 
missionary meeting was addressed by 
Rev. DvPeneier until recently of Bran
don, und other members of the synod.

Thaw’s Ingenious Scheme.

New York, May 16.—It was learned 
to-night that Thaw lias unpaid bills 
amounting to $200,000, which he re 
fused to pay so long os he was ad
judged officially insane. One of flic 
creditors (who include lawyers, doc
tors, alienists and a horde of trades
people), saw Thaw. He based his re
fusal to pay on the grounds that no 
Ixxiy would honor the cheques of-a 
lunatic, and lie was not legally* com
petent to pay money.

'laintiff Wins For Fourth 
."Long Legal Combat.
May 13—The supreme 
piula has dismissed with 
[peal of the Canadian Pa
ly company against the 
I the supreme court of 
|ch confirmed the verdict 
l the second trial of the 

Charles Hansen 
for damages for 

' by a Vox car at 
attoii. uiviiig to the negli- 
compauy’s servants, 

of Haneen vs. C.F.R. i* 
iliar one in legal circles, 

hs of tire1 case have been 
[e than once. At the first

King Permits the Marriage. ,

Rome, May 16—The Duke of the Ab- 
huzzi arrived here this morning from 
Naples. He went at once to the Quiv-" 
inal and had a long conference with 
King Victor Emmanuel regarding his 
marriage to Miss Katherine ElkiYis, 
daughter of Senator Elkins, of West 
Virginia. It is announced that an 
agreement was reached on this sub
ject with the duke’s brothers during 
a recent conference with them on 
board the battleship Regina Elena.

:ht by
CANADA LEADS EXHIBITION

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

also $1,180, being the

rdered.

Women’s Fnnt 
and Sateen

For Spring we are 
showing a good 
line of Women’s 
P vint Wrappers, 
House Dresses and 
Sateen Wrappers.

CLACK PAPCR, WHI

Wiucor.tin Paper Manufacturers Have 
a Scheme to Reduce Cost of News
papers.

Appleton, Wis., May 16—Wisconsin 
manulacturcrK of print paper have put 
forth a proposition which, if adopted, 
will, it is said, revolutionize the print 
paper industry oi tire country and the 
newspaper industry as well. They pro
pose that ncwi,pa|H'ra in tlm future be 
printed in white cm black paper in
stead of in black on white paper, thus 
bringing about a saving or millions 
ui dollars annually m pulp wood, as
sisting in the preservation of forests 
and reducing the price of newspaper 
to about oné-hnlf the present price.

Black paper can bè made of old 
newspapers and almost any fibrous 
stock, while white paper requires 
spruce and hemlock wood. Wiscon
sin paper manufactures will try to 
interest eastern manufacturers and if 
possible bring about concerted action 
with tlie publishers of the country.

AUTOS FOR FIRE BRIGADE.

Slightly Improved.
N.J., May 14—Grover 

Ini another restless daJf. 
Id in Lakewood hotel *»- 
lierai condition indicate» 
rovemeitt.

Montreal's Fire Chief Advocatee Trial of 
One In Congested District.

Montreal, May 16.—Chief Benoit has 
returned from his visit to Springfield, 
N.Y., to which place he went to inspect 
the automobile used by the fire brigade.

Hr had experience of a squad motor 
which he says is the very thing for Mon
treal. It carries six men, six chemical 
fire extinguishers, and has room for sev
eral hundred feet of hose. It travels at 
forty miles an hour.

The chief will urge the installation uf 
snch a machine at No. 1 station, to serve 
the congested district. The total cost 
would be about $5,000.

If it. proved satisfactory, it ie the in
tention qf Chief Benoit to ask for two or 
three more lmirhines of the same make 
for use by l”isclf, Deputy Chief Trem
blay and one or two of the more central 
stations. .

- a25 "n*

Tokio Elections Quiet.
Tokio, May Ifi. — The elections today 

passed off quietly in Tokio and it is be
lieved the same conditions prevailed in 
tlie provinces. The absence of excite
ment i« unprecedented.: The official re
sults will be announced at oneè.

m&m wmmm

ack
atch W. Johnstone Walker 6* Only Two Autos in Race.

Paris, May 16.—The Parie commit
tee in the New York-Paris auto race 
has been officially notified that all 
cars were withdrawn, except the Am
erican Thomas and the German Pro- 
tos, which was thirty days behind.

Tobacco 267 Jasper Avenue East

iig black pli

***«*S8|8
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WILL EXPEL ALL DRINKERS haw sent young girls to disorderly 
places,” he said. “The revelations in 
•the La Porte case have been such 
that we almost belfrve different alleg
ed 'matcher up’ bureaus have sent 
men arid women to such establish
ments as that operated by Mrs. Guin
ness."

In the belief that Mrs. Belle Guin
ness practised her profession of whole
sale murderess, while, living in Chi
cago several years ago, the police, un
der directions of. Assistant Chief 
JSehuettlev and Coroner Hoffman, will 
start excavations in the yard and cel
lar of the house at 618 Alma street, 
where, the woman formerly resided. 
The officers confidently expect to find 
the bodies of a number of the wo
man’s early victims.

At the same time the excavations 
are being made, other officers will in
vestigate a report which has reached 
headquarters that, for a number of 
years Mrs. Guinness was the propri
etress of a "baby farm” on the west 
side.

The Bold Assastins.

New York, May 14.—In the midst „f 
a crowd of passenger» leaving the Sixth 
Avenue Elevated railway station at 
Twenty-eighth street tonight, two dar
ing assassins, awaiting at the first land
ing on the’stairway, sprang upon one 
of the descending passengers and stabbed 
him so severely that he died an hour 
later in Bellevue hospital. The assassins 
were quickly lest to sight of those who 
attempted to follow them, after the first 
shook of sur

EDMONDISTRICT NEWS SPORTING NEWSInternational Brotherhod of Engineers 
Takes Important Action.

Columbus, O., May 14.—About 400 
delegatee were in the city for the con
vention of the International Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers when 
Grand Chief W. 8. Stone called the 
intial meeting to order at Memorial 
Hall today. The annual report of 
Grand Chief Stone was read. The 
Grand Chief makes recommendations 
along the line of temperance. The 
rules at present declare that any mem
ber discharge^ from, any position for 
drinking shall also be expelled from 
the order. It is recommended that 
this rulp be so amended that any inem
ber who drinks either on or. off <|uty 
.shall be liable to expulsion.

Another recommendation was that 
the convention carefully, consider the 
question of jntcrurban trolley men, 
also trolley mep who work on ears 
which make up a passenger train ser
vice of. railways. It was recommend
ed that the divisions ascertain the 
wish ol members as to a pension plan, 
as the one adopted at Memphis is im
practicable; that a committee be ap
pointed to revise the constitution and 

,by-laws; that the age limit be estab
lished so that no man may be taken 
into the order after the age of 50, if he 
has never been a member before. The 
feature of the meeting of the ladies' 
auxiliary of the brotherhood was the 
presentation to the order of a large 
silk British flag by Mrs. Sproule. of 

on behalf of the Cann-

NATIONAL LEAGUE,
About 2,500 
Excellent St; 
—Edmonton 
—Curriculun

LAC ST. ANNE.
Bulletin News Service.

Bush and prairie fires in all direc
tions are the order of the day. Dan 
Noyes has lost his threshing outfit, 
planer, 17.000 feet and his large west 
ham, and Mr. Rivers, about ten miles 
up-the Sturgeon, only saved one t"unk 
of all his belongings. From the west, 
too, comes the news that the various 
tie contractors have suffered heavy 
losses. Butterfield & Kerr report that 
the G.T.P. have lost 20.000 ties in their 
neighborhood alone. Nearly every one 
has lost something—pome their stables, 
some hay, others only logs and fenc
ing. Many feet of freshly-cut curde- 
roy for the Pembina trail were destroy
ed on Friday.

J. C. Baker, D.L.S., spent the most 
of last week here outfitting himself for 
a summer’s work on the Maeleod, 
where he has a large sub-diving con
tract,

Mr. and Mrs. Kuret, accompanied 
by N. H. York, and taking a nice 
biinch of horses and cattle with them, 
started for Stoney Flat, on the Mnc- 
leod, where they intend putting in the 
summer.

Three wagons and a bunch of cattle 
belonging to Pat Burns, who has the 
contract for supplying beef to the con
struction. camps west, went through 
here to establish a butcher shop on the 
Pembina.

F. McMann.jthe chief accountant of 
the Hudson Bay Company in Edmon
ton, who has been spending the last 
few weekg going over the books here, 
returned to Edmonton last week. Mr. 
Davis, the new accountant, also went 
in to fetch his wife from Wetaskiwin 
to spend the summer here.

Quite a large crowd attended a 
little social held here last week with 
the object of raising funds to build n 
new church. The program included 
some excellent songs and a scene from 
“’Charley’s .Aunt,” after which 
Misses Gunn and Carswell served out 
refreshments, and after the stage had 
been cleared away the younger folk 
danced till dawn.

Lac St. Anne, May 12.

plant on Tuesday caused considerable 
excitement nrmind’ town. W. J. Mc- 
Nnb happened to pick up a couple of 
nuggets that were taken from the 
well in the ravine, which, when test
ed, were found to contain a large per
centage of gold. A large crowd at 
once began prospecting and staking 
claims, but as the results were npt 
very .satisfactory most claims wete 
abandoned. Upon further examina
tion the quartz was found to contain 
principally copper, with a small quan
tity of gold. A number of people still 
claim that there are first-class indica
tions of gold ahd intend to continue 
prospecting,

N. Murray and J. B. Sandborn havg( 
moved to their farm east of the town, 
for the summer.

Ralph Roil, son of Louis Roil, is iii
town.
Vermilion, May 13.

New York, . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago, .. 
Pittsburg, .. 
Boston, .. 
Cincinatti, . 
St. Louis, ., 
Brooklyn, ..

Alberta has, among main otlie 
vantages, an exceptionally good 
tem of education. Throughout 
whole system, from the ministvi 
education, Hon. Dr. Rutherford, < 
to the most isolated teacher oi 
mote school district, it is vitalize 
a lively interest, a sense of j», 
and national ambition. As is t 
expected, Edmonton quite up] 
the province’s reputation in tip 
tard.

It-is not without reason that 
schools of Edmonton are a boast 
the citizens of the capital, and ai 
jèçt of enviable comment to the 
fesstoli throughout the " prov 
Practically ■ all the conditions 
go to make up the ideal school sy; 
are found in operation here, 
school biddings—large, nfinlvu. 1 
equipped and well ventilated--w 
b,. a credit to any eh y in Can 
The pupils are uf undoubted ini 
gence. while the ,-t-iff of teachers 
splendid one that is year by yeai

■prise had p;

Taft Boom Con
Yesterday's Games.

At Chicago— R.XI.E.
Chicago, .. .. ,.i.. .. .. .. 3-62
Brooklyn,  ................... .... .. 5 8 1
Batteries—Fraser and Kliug, McIntyre, 

Bergen, Rigler.
At Pittsburgh R.H.B.

Pittsburg............ ............... .... .. 0 -4 0
Philadelphia.................................... 11 14 0
Batteries—Phillip, O'Connor, McQuil

lan, Boyne, Klem.
At Cincinatti- 

Cincinatti,
New York,
Batteries — Campbell, Schlei, Taylor, 

Brasnahan, McGinnity, Needham, O’Day 
At St. Louis— R.H.E.

St. Louis....................  ft 4 3
Boston, ........................................  3 8 0
Batteries—Raymond, Ludwig, Berner, 

Bowermnn, Emslie.

R.H.E
TRUSCOTT AT WORK

Another large crowd saw Lvn Trus- 
oott go through his paces at the Thistle 
Rink yesterday afternoon. This clever 
boxer showed his great staying power by 
his exhibition on the mat and with the 
gloves. He skipped #00 withofit stop
ping and immediately afterwards went 
through some tiring work with his spar
ring mate. The betting odds are some
what in favor of Gallignn but Truscott 
is confident that it is a mistake. A full 
house is expected on Monday evening 
May 18th.

LLOYDMINSTER.

Bulletin News Service.
The new armoury building that is 

now being erected in the east frart 
of the town is fast nearing comple
tion. This building is to be utilized 
as a drill hall, gymnasium and ar
moury for the Saskatchewan Light 
Horse, the latest military feature of 
Llovdminster.

Miss Ethel Hyland left for Edmon
ton on Monday night.

Several new buildings are being 
erected on the Saskatchewan side, 
which shows that our citizens have 
faith in the future of the town.

Mr. F. Lawrence, principal of the 
school here, has been re engaged for 
another year.

The hot. weather of the past week 
has caused all forms ol vegetation to 
grow rapidly, -Grain and grass are 
fully a month in advance, of last 
spring season, and all are looking for
ward to a bumper crop this year.

Mr. Bowler and family removed to 
the ranch south of town this week.

Lloydminster, May 12th.

The Edmonton- bank clearings for 
the -week ending yesterday totalled 
$639,893.45. For the similar week 
last yea" thy >>t.ul was $880,194.94.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York, . 
St. Louis, .. 
Philadelph ia, 
Cleveland, .. 
Chicago, .. 
Detroit, .. . 
Washington, 
Boston............

Toronto, Ont. 
dian delegation.

Builders and ContractorsTO REPRESENT EDMONTONBOTH JURIES DISAGREED -T" S
mmDr. Whittaker has been selected to 

represent the Y.M.C.A. and the Young 
Liberal Club in Calgary today at the 
meeting to be held- for the purpose of 
discussing the formation of an Alberta 
Amateur Athletic Association. He went 
south on the C.P.R. this morning. Dr. 
Whittaker has been furnished with the 
necessary credentials and has been in
structed by both the Y.M.C.A. and the 
Liberal club as to the .stand to be taken 
on tile question Lof the formation of an 
A.A.A. for the province. Both these 
organizations it is understood are work
ing in harmony in this matter.

Two Serious Cases Tried at Wetaski
win Before Justice Harvey.

Wetaskiwin, May 14.—Mr. Justice 
Jlarvey opened the sittings of the 
Supreme 'Court here Tuesday. The 
first criminal case taken up was the 

rs, of râpe 
Gilkinson.

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

Yesterday's Games.
At Boston—

Boston, .. v ... i." .. ..-
Detroit,.. . ......................
Batteries — Young, Ci-iger, Killian, 

Schmidt, O’Lmighlin. All other Ameri
can games postponed on account of rain.

R.H.E.

charge against H. R. Snyer 
on a girl named Era F. I 
H. B. Henwood represented the attor
ney-general, and P. J. Nolan, K.U., 
represented the accused. The ease 
occupied the day. The result was, 
after three hours’ deliberation, the 
jury failed to agrée and were dis
charged.

The next ease taken up was Rex vs. 
T. A. Thedford, and the chairge that 
of rape on a girl less than fourteen 

The same counsel ap- 
the previous case. The 

The juryq af* 
deliberation, staled 

that they were unable to.agree, ana 
were dismissed.

Both cases will probably be tried 
again during the present week.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AM RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Plion
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Yesterday's Games.
At St. Paul-

St. Paul, .. .. ....................
Columbus,............................

^Batteries—Farris, Meyers, Pitt, Fejip,

At Minneapolis-
Minneapolis.............. .. ..
Toledo............................ ... . ..
Batteries—Graham. Buelow, West, 

bott, Kerin and Brerhhletr,
At Kansas City—

Kansas ,City, .. V................
Indianapolis, ........................
Batteries—Egan. Cris sard, Marquard 

Li vingt on," Kang.' *
At Milwaukee— .

Milwaukee, .. ..
Louisville, .. .. .. .. .. ., 
Batteries — Lknfgherty, Roth, Adams, 

Peitz, Owens.

R.H.E.NAMAO. SPORTING BREVITIES,
CLYDE.

Bulletin News Service.
ffleal weather conditions have favor

ed-seeding, which ia nearly completed. 
/Yfiorp will be a considerable increase 

% in the acreage under crop here this 
Ayeçtr.

{ Quite a deal of hot air has been felt 
4rom Edison direction. The local cor- 

^ respondent to your admirable paper, 
after criticizing the medical health

Rev il Ion’s Baseball team will play the 
Journal a game of baseball on the Sec
ond Street grounds at six o’clock this 
evening.

Arrangements are now being complet
ed for the baseball game on Monday ev
ening at Diamond Park between Wetas
kiwin and the Liberal Club team of Ed
monton. Deacon White is now picking 
out a team and promises some good sport 
The game is called for 0.1,') p.m.

The Y.M.C.A. Harriers club will take 
a short run this evening.

INGLESyears of age,
]>eared as in 
case occupied the day. 
ter four

R.H.E

THE QUÇEN'S ÀVE. PUBLIC SCHO

BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES ing5 brought to a high degree, of 
celKmee. Let a teacher, anywlil 
within ken of Edmonton's vigil] 
and capable superintendent, make 
reputation for herself as a live, e 
able and cultured teacher; and 
fore long she may be found on 
staff of forty teachers, that works 
such splendid co-operation with j 
school board of Edmonton.- A sun 
intentent and two supervisors eu 
plote the professional staff oî I 
inobton’s public schools,

Although the principals of nr 
city schools are men tin- teachi 
profession has become so largely ce 
posed of women that one instinctiv 
uses the feminine in gene.ializ 
ab*it teachers. Rev. Dr. Eaton

R.H.E.

SWALLOWED THE SPOILS. R.H.E. Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

Two Coins Found Hidden in Boy 
Thief’s Throat.

Glasgow, May 14.—An errand boy 
employed in a grocer’s shop in Morn- 
ingside road, Edinburgh, found a 
novel way of disposing of two half 
downs which he had abstracted from 
the till. He swallowed them. ,.
'tbs etnployed found that six shill1 

ings were missing on Monday, so he 
called in the police. The erring er
rand boy, seeing that he was about

GAMES ON MONDAY.
The next City League Association 

football matches will be .held on Mon
day evening, when the Y.M.C.A. will 
play All Saints- in Edmonton and the 
Sfrathconn team will play St. Paul’s 
in Strnthcona. The following team 
lvas been picked to irprnsgttLwtiti6

___ '.lypcafcaw*
Brittan and Short,

EASYERI<I LEAGUE.
Same Standing 1 jas yesterday.
No games " were played in thi# league 

yesterday on account of rain.
-— «- *- —-ssfle • » .. ... . , — »

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON

Phones: Mill, 5A; Head Office, SB P. O. Drawer 28

Y.M.V.A. agniSsY All "Saints’ :
Henley, goal; Brittan and Short, 

backs; Edwards, Whitehead and Stock- 
dale, half-backs; Henidge, Gardner, 
Brown, Edmunds and Tyler, forwards. 
All players nre requested t-o make a 
special effort to turn out in time to 
start the match on schedule time, that 
is seven o’clock. J. W. Morris will 
referee the gapie.

In Strathcona, the Stratheona City 
team will play St. Paul’s in what is 
expected to be one , of the hardest 
fought games of thé season. . The St. 
Paul’s line-up will be as follows : Rea, 
goal; Whit'head and Jennings, backs; 
Griffitlî, Ruff and Hawk, half-backs; 
Jennings, Alexander, Bell, Livesey and 
Woodÿàra, forwards. Reserves 
Dykes and A. Macdonald.

The ’busses with the St. Paul’s team 
and suppo:ters leave Potter & McDou- 
gall’s at 6.30 prompt on Monday. J. 
W- Ward, secretary of the Y.M.C.A , 
will referee the game.

NORTHERN LEAGUE

At Brandon— . ;
Brandon, .. .. V........................
Fargo, ,, .. .. |.. ....................
Batteries—Dahlgren, and Custer; Cook 

and Sheehan. Umpire, Sweeney.

R.H.E

NORTH BATTLEFORD
TO FORM LEAGUE

A firm of civil engineers and land 
surveyors has opened offices in town. 
The members oi the firm are W. J. 
Blair, mayor of New Liskeard, Ont., 
and H. Smith, of Brampton, Ontario. 
There is a large amount of engineer- 
jog work to be done in the Battleford 
district and these gentlemen of ex
perience will, no doubt, be kept busy.

A. M. Panton,: has returned from.a 
trip to his home at Stratford, Ontario.

J. R. and Mrs. Benson and family, 
arrived in town on Tuesday evening 
after spending some months in the 
east.

Mrs. H. M. Cherry left town Wed
nesday morning on a visit to her 
home at Winnipeg.

W. R. Schurman, of the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Calgary, 
spent a few days in town. He went 
down to Togo on Tuesday to spend a 
jioliday. with his father, who is located 
pthere.
F V. W. Stevens, advertising manager 
of Regina Leader, was in town yester- 

hlay. He went east by this morning 
w-x press.

Arrangements aije now being complet
ed for the preliminary steps in the for
mation of a Central Albe'-ta Baseball 
league or as it m.av possibly be called, 
the Twilight League. This will be a 
purely amateur organization and will 
possibly be composed of the Edmonton 
Liberal Baseball Club,- Stratlicoiio, Wet
askiwin and Vegreville. The promoter of 
this league is “Deacon" White, manager 
of the Young Liberal Baseball team, who 
lias called a meeting of delegates from 
the above named clubs for Monday even
ing in the Liberal Club rooms.

On Monday, the Liberal chib team 
play AVetaskixvin on the baseball grounds 
here at 6.15 p.m. The meeting to discuss 
the formation of the league will be Mold 
after tile game. If the delegates are in 
favor of sueli an-organization the elec
tion of officers will probably be proceed
'd with and a committee appointed to 
draw up a schedule of games. One, two 
"or three games a week will be- played 
and on account of the nearness of the 
clubs the games may be played without 
the players losing very much time from 
their work. The games will probably 
last through June, July- and August. 
Paid umpires will lie appointed and the 
averages of the players dining the sea
son will be kept..

The formation of such a league will be 
he hailed with delight by all supporters 
of amateur sport in the ic-ty and if the 
organization of the Twilight League goes 
through on Monday night the league 
games in Edmonton will doubtless be 
xvell patronized.

MACKAY’S BIG MEETING

Since Bannerman Died Laurier Out
standing Politician of Empire.

Ottawa, May 15.—A large gathering 
greeted Hon. A. G. Mackay, leader of 
the Liberal opposition -of Ontario, at 
the Russell theatre this evening. He 
devoted much of his time to a -strong 
criticism of tin- Whitney administra
tion with particular reference to the 
La Rose mining deal and T. & N. O. 
railway guarantee.

In discussing the merits of the La 
Rose payment of $130,000 on the 
claim of the Florence Mining Com
pany, he scored the government for 
assuming the attitude of law breakers 
as well as law makers. Mr.' Mackay 
concluded by declaring that since Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman's de
cease, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the 
■most- outstanding politician in the 
British Empire. Among other speak
ers were Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Hon. 
Rudolphe Lemieux and Senator Bel- 
cou rt.

SEARCH INTO MURDERESS’ PAST. -In g t arc a help problem for 
hundreds of farmers.

Vcrticai Engines made In 2 and 3-IIcr.xe Power. 
Horizontal ErSinee (Portable and Stationary) 

made in 4, G, 8, 10, 12,15 and 20-Horsc Lower.
Air Coded Engines, l-Horso Power.
Traction Engines, 10,12,15 and 20-Horsc Power. 
/-Iso sawing, spraying and pumping outfits.

YOU offer high wages, and still
find it difficult to get hired men. WGn 
Why not. do as other progress- QPCI 
ive farmers are doing—let one Gr 

of the dependable and ever ready quir 
1. II. (J. gasoline engines be your hired l!SC 1 
man? alco

Suppose 3'cu want to grind Coed, .*>lc 
pv.mp Water, operate the churn, grind- 
stone, fanning" mill, separator, bone 
cutter, or saw wood. With an I. H. C. yô 
engine you will need no extra help. can t 
You can run the engine and attend to work 
the machine yourself. spsh

In the same way you will be able to 
do dozens of farm jobs which usually riepe 
require the labor of twr men. You will aflor 
be surprised to find how little attention Ca 
an I. H. C. engine requires. catal

The engine will work for you indoo-s 
or out, in wet or dry, hot or cold/ pow< 

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Csinary, Hamilton, London, Mor 
5NTERNAT50NAL HARVESTER COMPAN

Chicago Police Will Arrest Managers 
of All Matrimonial Bureaus.

Chicago, May 1G—Revelations made 
in connection with tlie “House of H^or- 
ror,,, operated at La Porte, Indiana, 
by Mrs. Belle Guinness, have caused 
United States District Attorney Sims 
to issue an order for the arrest of 
every manager of any matrimonial, 
bureau operating in the Chicago dis
trict.

Isaac R. Warn; said to be a wealthy 
proprietor of an “affinity bureau,” 
was the first to be arrested. He was 
taken on the charge of using the mails 
to defraud in the operation of a bu
reau under the name of Kate Warn, 
his wife.

Assistant District Attorney Shircr, 
who has had charge of the affinity 
prosecutions, and who has secured 
evidence gainst twenty-two concerns, 
will contimie his efforts.

“We have conclusive evidence- to 
prove certain matrimonial agencies

Senator Cloran declared that if there 
who should know whenSENATORS ARE LIVELY was any man 

the Union Jack should be flown it was 
the premier of England, the chief ad
viser of his majesty the king. Premier 
Asquith's opinion evidently was that the 
best evidence of loyalty was not in the 
flag but in the policy of the government. 
Senator Domville in answer to an inter
ruption stated that the young riien of the 
senate did not propose to he controlled 
by the older senators.

IN THIS DISCUSSION
A CASE OF LEPROSY.

16 Discovered In Austin, Man.—China
man, the Victim.

Austin, Man. May 15.—A Chinese mis
sionary visited here Sunday and told the 
îesidents that one of the Chinamen had 
leprosy. Dr. Causett was called, and af
ter an examination wired Health Officer 
Dr. Ilassard, who pronounced it leprosy 
of two years* standing. The Federal au
thorities were notified. Meanwhile the 
victim is closely quarantined. It is im
possible to get much information from 
the Chinaman who speaks little English 
hut admits he has been ‘diseased two 
years. He could not say how long he 
has been in Canada.

Members of Upper House Grow Animat
ed Over Flag Discussion — Senator* 
Make Up For Monotony In Commons. CALLIES WIN GAME

In the Upper HouseOttawa, -May l£.
Senator Landry was told by lion. Mr. 
Sf ott^that the government hud come to. 
no decision *us to the taking over of the 
liabilities of the Quebec Bridge Company 
as it had authority to do under the con
tract of He was told that Mr. Par
ent had refused a bonus of $3,000 voted 
to him by the Quebec Bridge Company 
after the bridge fell and that the com
pany does not ofc-e Mr. Parent any sum.

Senator Domville read reports which 
stated that the prime minister of Eng
land stated in the British House of Com
mons that he did not regard it advis
able to order the hoisting of the Union 
Jack over public buildings on Empire 
Day. He asked what effect this was to 
have in Canada, and what effect this 
would have in Canada in view of the 
Qnebec celebration and the occasion for 
flag flying. Would the Union Jack be 
flown there?

Canada Will Fly It.
Hon. Mr. Scott said there was no in

tention of a restriction in the flying of 
tne Union Jack in Canada. If it was not 
flown in.England, the only effect in Can
ada would be flying it more. Sir Mac- 

.kepzie Bowel! declared it was time to let 
tlig premier of England know that Can
ada intended ̂ raising the Union Jack 
whenever it pleased. An expression of 
opinion by the Canadian parliament
might not be out of place.

THAT ISLAND MURDER

Jealousy Makes a Murderer of Quiet 
and Estimable Young Man.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., May 15—The 
-murder in Miecouche is exciting inter
net here. The prisoner, Doherty, r^- 
Jpeived « preliminary hearing at Suni- 
inerside to-day. Doherty declares, h * 
can give no explanation -of his.d ^’t» 
but jealousy hi su posed to *be V,,«* 
cause. Stella Macdonald has been in 
a half hysterical stàte sirtce‘ Hie oc
currence. ' When Doherty took Stella

GOLDEN HOPE
Will stand for service during the season of 1908 at 

GOLD BAR FARM
Tivo and a half miles east of Edmonton, on the Clover 
Bar trail.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Golden Hope is a li and so me brown horse, 10 hands 

. High, weighs about 1400 pounds, and was.foaled .lune 
mil, 1904. Golden Hope is bred from among the very 

;best stock that' has licen imported into Canada.
DAM—93-Sun beam, -t>3-(4723) Sieeton Pet (imp.), (1357) 

Steqton Belle, (818) Polly, Dam of Denmark 077).
SIRE—Commodore 3d-15V-(3907.), Robin "Adair ‘2<1 (imp.) 

-63-(39ft>), Nil: Desperandum 2d Ï2197), Wilton hlreaway 
Sir Chttrles C«i), OLD RICHMOND, Merryman

■ (1309).
The pedigtoe of the brown hackney stallion Golden 

Ilope-2GU, foaled in the year 1904.* has been examined in 
the department and 1 hereby certify that the said stal
lion is of pure breeding and is registered in a stud hook 
recognized by the department. GEO. HARCOURT, 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
For terms apply to

New Brunswick Budget.

Fredericton, N.-B., May 15.—Hôn. J. 
K. Fleming began hia first budget 
fft>eèeh in tile legislature today. He 
look exception to the wnv the $2,000

■fi'm

surplus of last October had been secur
ed by the party in power,'and declared 
it had been arrived at by juggling the 
accounts. Overdrafts had been leit 
unpaid, and to swell the income the 
books had been kept open a month 
after the close of the year.

Big Mill For Reg
Rçgina, 8a.sk., May 14.—Minnesota 

capitalists have been interested in the 
Regina Flour Milbr Company and will 
erect a five hundred barrel flour mill, 
and a hundred barrel oat-meal mill 
here this summer. It will take the

High school. S nee then the Macka 
avenue and Alexander Taylor school! 
handsome buildings both of tiieq 
hare been completed. Norxvci'l 
selmul, of ten rooms, is now and I
construction, and at p usent there ul

D. W. WARNER
Goid Bar Farm. Drawer 993, EDMONTON, ALTA
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|he Bold Assassins.

k, May 14.—In the midst of 
| pa-senger« leaving the Sixth 
p'.ited railway station at 
Jith street tonight, two dar- 
^s. awaiting at the first la nd- 

stairway, sprang upon one 
ruing passengers and stabbed 

leiei.v that lie died an hour 
|levne lw -pital. The assassins 

' h s-.- ft. sight of those who 
• follow them, after the first 

fcrprise had passed. ,

aft Boom Continues.

Ion. May It.— In Taft head- 
Washington this evening, 

k k issued the following state- 
S’tate «on volitions in Caii- 

|ilana. North Dakota, "Wash- 
in Oregon, one in North 

ko in Ohio and one in Texas 
|y-t wo <!• legates pledged to 

11. The total ntimber of 
|letlgvd to Taft is now 574.

invention, that of Texas, 
\ aytstisna, remain to

nen should read my “Book 
[Women.” It was written ex- 
romen who are not well. The 
tells of Dr. Shoop’s “Night 

linst how these soothing, heal- 
ptif suppositories van l>e suc- 
pplied. The book, and strict- 
pvial advice is entirely free. 

Shoop. Racine, Wis. The 
is sold by All Dealers.

itractors
I save money. We are 
jinl detail work.

pions, Counters, 
prepared at

LTD.
rORY Pnofl

EDMONTON. ALTA.

iHINGLES

, lath, lime 
iber, sash, 
Inly make

lO., Limited 
Imonton

P. O. Drawer 26

[on will have no difficulty in 
r controlling it. 
exv cents per hour is rd- 
uel. All I. il. C. engines 
is, gasoline or denatured

;n the above list c? styles and 
an I. H. C. fcasclir.e engine 

«Jcally every farm rcQuire-

n small engine which you 
\ om place to place, as your 

ps. or you can have a lacyer 
Lt:onary use. The efficiency of 
... nines is well known. You can- 
have any better guarantee of a 

cine than one cf these engines

International local agent for 
inspect these engines. Write 
t house for particulars, colored 
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PUBLIC
About 2,500 Pupils Are Being Trained in Tb« Seven City Schools Under an 
Excellent Staff of Teachers and a School Board of The Most Progressive Type 
—Edmenton Attracts the Finest Class of Teachers b# Excellence ef System. 
—Curriculum Based on Sane and Broad Principles.

tibrta lias, among many other ad
vantages, an exceptionally good sys
tem of education. Throughout the 
wli.de system, from the minister of 
education. Hon. Ur. Rutherford, down 
id tlic most isolated teacher or re
mote school district, it is vitalized by

lively interest, a sense of progress 
a,id national ambition. As is to lie 
expected. Edmonton quite upholds 
tin- province's reputation in this re- 
ga id

ll i- not wit iront reason that the 
schools of Edmonton are a boast to 
the citizens of the capital, and an tb- 
jcct of enviable comment to the pro- 
f,.s-ioii tlirtHighuut the province. 
Practically all the conditions that 
go to make up the ideal school system 
ore found ill operation hero. The 
school buildings—large, modern, well- 
equipped and well ventilated—would 
l,v a credit to any city in Canada. 
Tie- pupils are of undoubted intelli
gence. while the staff of teachers is a 
splendid one that is year by year bv-

THE QUÇEN’S AVE. PUBLIC SCHOOL

in? brought to a high degree of ex
cellence. Let a teacher, anywhere 
within ken of -Edmonton’s vigilant 
and capable superintendent, make a 
reputation for herself as a live, cap
able and cultured teacher; and be
fore long she may, be fourni on the 
staff of forty teachers that works "n 
such splendid co-operation with the 
school board of Edmonton. A super
intendent and two supervisors com
plete the professional staff of Ed
monton’s public schools.

Although the principals of most 
citv schools are. men the teaching 
profession has become so largely com
posed of women that one instinctively 
uses the feminine in generalizing 
about teachers. Rev. Dr. Eaton did 
so trt the Canadian Club luncheon a 
couple of weeks ago, when he said 
that in tire working out of the West’s 
future perhaps the dominant figure 
was the school teacher, '‘She will 
occupy,” he said, ‘‘the centre of the 
stuge for the next generation,” and 
because of this he urged that every 
effort should be made to accrue only 
the treat for our schools. He enunci
ated art excellent principle—one that 
has been actively at work hero dur
ing the past five years. ~

Attracted by the general good re
ports of the scho*l system here, a 
Bulletin representative visited each 
of the city schools this week and saw 
tb<- system in actual operation, com
ing away very deeply impressed and 
more optimistic than evpr of the city’s 
future. In the first place, there are 
almost 2,500 pupils enrolled, and a 
more alert, healthy and intelligent re
giment of young folk it would be diffi
cult. to find the world over. There is 
no anaemia, no lassitude to be found 
among them, unless in some of the 
newer arrivals, who have not yet been 
marl*- over into Albertans. They are 
bright youngsters, the off-spring of 
vigorous young parents who have had 
the courage to'answer to the call of 
the West. Ami they make splendid 
material for citizenship.

Some Telling Statistics.
Five years ago there we.e 577 pupil# 

enrolled in the public reboots of Ed
monton. During 1907 there were 
2.293, and this year sqfs a large num
ber more. 'A few weeks ago, at Eas
ter, 115 now students were enrolled. 
Tire number has in five years practi
cally quadrupled, and while today 
there arc seven public schools in Ed
monton and one in Norwood, five 
years ago the work was practically 
done in Queen’s avenue school and the

four other school centres in the city, 
comprising II rooms.

These last are more modest ‘itl pro
portion than the big brick eehbol^i 
but they manifest none the less clearly 
tlie devoted work and enterprise of the 
School Board, making provision, "or 
the growing streams of children. 
These centres, situated in Norwood, 
at Peace avenue, Eraser's Flats and 
North Syndicate, are built as bouses 
of two storeys, and can easily be dis- 
jiosed of as new schools are built. 
All are built on the same plan, 
which provides a maximum of air, 
light and convenient equipment in 
the simplest form. It has been the 
custom of the Board to have these 
buildings constructed promptly in o 
few weeks whenever one of the main 
schools became crowded, and here, as 
elsewhere, teachers of the finest type 
have been selected.

Teachers Like Edmonton. .
The conditions under which these 

teachers work would seem to be ad
mirable. and as a body they profess 
real satisfaction with their positions. 
Not only are the pupils found to be 
more alert than in eastern schools, 
and the school buildings airy and 
well equipped, but the board, under 
whose supervision they are, and 
Superintendent McCaig, under whom 
they directly work, are "entirely sym
pathetic with the needs and difficul
ties of the profession. They are' 
very susceptible to the needs of a 
rapidly-growing community and an
xious to make progress along nation
al lines.

A step forward has recently been 
taken in connection with tlic ad
ministrative work of the board. A 
fine ,-uite of apartments has been 
leased in the Archibald Block, in, 
eluding a board-room, superinten
dent's room, on assistant’s office and 
tlie office of the )>ermanent secretary 
of the board, W. J. Brady, recently 
appointed. r

XXork in tlie -High School has re- 
e ntiy been enlarged by the introduc
tion of commercial training of a raoie 
advanced t*>:t than that required by 
thiv curriculum "of the department.
and s:-atisfaetury results are being ob
tained iij these branches of steno
graphy. typewriting and book-keeping.

this kind of .work, when ^properly un
derstood and carried out, but-: he 
lielieves that hitherto there has been 
too- great a break between the kinder
garten arid the ordinary school work. 
Consequently Edmonton’s system is 
formed on a new plan of its" own.

The kindergarten ip. ordinarily sup- 
ix>acd to take advantage of the play- 
jmpulse of the child tor* its develop
ment. in many cases'all useful pur
poses arc lost sight of , and the be
ginning of actual school work means 
an awkward adjustment for the pupil.

The work in primary schools of this 
city seems to be. a happy combination 
of the kindergarten with «formal ele
mentary teaching. The kindergarten 
features here servo the fine purpose of 
vitalizing the teaching process.

I» the different schools visited, 
special attention was given to the 
work in these rooms,’and wliat was ob
served there was most gratifying. The 
teachers youug, full of ideas and in
spirational, held in every class the 
fullest attention oi tlreir-pupils. Whe
ther it was paper work that occupied 
them for the moment, as at Queen's 
avcnùe or the actual representation 
of old stories as they* did at the Alex. 
Taylor school, the impressive thing 
was the children grasp of their work 
and 'their keen interest in it.

Not a few of these younger pupils 
arc of foreign descent, especially at 
North Syndicate school', but they are 
picking up English rapidly. A pile of 
Cards seen oil one teacher’s desk indi
cated what painstaking Care is given 
to make these little ones understand 
English. Each of the many pieces of 
cardboard had pictures of several ob
ject clipped from magazines and 
mounted there with tliçir names.

Delightful Games.
In one class at the visitor’s request 

the little ones acted a couple of Moth
er Goose talcs, and Little Boy Blue 
lying under the desk "really and 
truly" blew Ills horn and the cows and 
sheep—how they scampered ■ gently 
down the class room. Then a rosy, 
clicked school boy transformed tor 
the moment into a terible black spider 
actually run over the Boor like any 
daddy long legs and sat down by Little 
Miss Muff et where she was eating 
cu'ds and whey from the teacher's
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Selection of Thirty N on-Com missioned 
Officers Will Be Made From Beet 
Men at Calgary Camp In June For 
Quebec Celebration.
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thinks that since the children have 
hands that it is not beyond the pro- greet thing# may be expected one day
t-f ?» /w. -, ( ikn , « l, 1 4 mI-..- At... 1- " 1 .1 ’ ... 4 11. ... e .. .... 4 fhkfe."  ■ y-e   .1 i-r vt

1 lie «pupiLs here aro taken on to the glue pot. . Only a few minutes these 
stage, where they can pass the honor j delightful, well" ordered games last,but 
matriculation for any of our Cana-1 with what fresh interest the little folk 
dian universities. Three grades of ; return to their more formal school 
<li[Jomaea are given in the non-pro- work, which is in no way relaxed 
fessionar training, and tiiese require I here."

THE NEW ALEXANDER T A3 LOR PUBLIC SCHOOL.

a standard in these branches equiva- 
hsit to that held by first, second and 
thirirclass teachers. There are now 
70 pupils in attendance ut this build
ing. which is well situated on College 
street ou the Brow of the hill.

Under A. E. Hutton, the art work 
of the Schools has always been of a 
good order. It is steadily improv
ing, however. This year Mr. Hutton 
is undertaking a good deal of outside 
work, sketching fiom nature, and the 
pupils are showing satisfactory- .pro
gress in freehand and mechanical 
drawing. Brush-work is done 
every standard from the lowest to tie 
highest.

Kindergarten Work Here.
The primary work of these schools 

appears to be of a splendid order. Manual Training.
Of the teachers, in the primary de- The drawing which is important as 
paiements, and indeed in all the .de- (-handicraft as well as art training is 

i part,meats, it might be said that each ! in splendid condition throughout the 
practically I seems peculiarly fitted for the niche I schools. It is a necessary part of all 

The Board has not yet es- I manual training work, and it is* boliev-shc fills.

THE McKAY AVENUE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
II igli school. Since then the Atnckay. tnblishcd .any pure kindergarten, yet >4 to - be flu? intention of .the board to
avenue and Alexander Taylor schools, 
handsome buildings both of them,
have been 
-•d

completed. Norwood 
of ten rooms, is now under 

construction, and at p esent there are

judging from the size of many of the 1 provide -bénch work in wood for the 
classes they would seem to have a ! boys in the upper standards of the 
heavy task in providing Ipr children public schools 
after they are six years old. The 
superintendent is not' unfavorable to

vince of the school to give the child
ren some facility in their use. City 
boys particularly, because of the in
dustrial progress of the age, are really 

! lacking in opportunity for developing 
their resource, for diversified employ
ment. and the school, it is held, should 
give the children what this industrial 
progress has taken away.

This class of hand work will, says 
the superintendent, produce doers 
rather than imitators, and develop a 
regard for the dignity of labor. If 
fhi* work could be carried far enough 
to be considered industrial education, 
it would furnish Uie skilled labor so 
much in demand for industrial enter
prises of all sorts.

The two tendencies illustrated in 
our schools of paying attention to the 
physical welfare of the child, and of 
increasing his industrial and social ef
ficiency are rather interesting features 
of the trend in education in our tirnee, 
One is a reversion to the Greek idea 
of individual physical perfection, awl 
tlie other is all attempt to meet the 
demands of modern industrial pro
gress.

Medical Inspection.
A late feature of the care of the in

dividual in the physical sense is the 
introduction of medical inspection in 
scltoole. Though our population is 
of an extmnely healthy sort, it would 
bq interesting to have a preliminary 
medical iitepcction of our children 
to see what proportion of them are af
flicted with weak eyes, poor hearing, 
adenoids, poor teeth, under-nutrition 
and curable deformities.

It is to be expected that the work 
iu Edmonton city schools may grow 
in tlie directions indicated by these 
tendencies toward industrial training 
and physical culture.

Physical Culture.
XX ith the comiuig oi spring tlic work 

in physical culture is carried on chief
ly in the open air. The cadet work 
«or the boys in tlie. upper standards is 
active just now. There arc three com
panies of cadets in the city—“A” com
pany, at tlie High school ; “B” and 
*’C” at Mackay Avenue and Queens 
Avenue schools. These companies are 
organized iuto squads which arc of
ficered by.the boys themselves.

1 he captain oi the High scuool’com
pany is XX. S. Tull, of Mackav avenue, 
Eyon Barron; of Queens avenue, Mor
rison I islivr. “A” company has for 
first and second lieutenants E. Gilles
pie and F. X ork. In "B” company 
the same officers are Clifford Kilgour 
and Hassurd Cadenhcad. lu “C” 
company the lieutenants are Milton 
Henry and Arthur Davidsou.

C. K. Flint, sufiervisor of physical 
culture in the city schooLs, is an en
thusiastic instructor. His work seems 
to be particularly well organized. It 
is divided into an eight year’s course; 
the purposes underlying the work be
ing: right physical development, rec
reation and discipline. The tiret four 
years of tlie work consist of exercise 
without the use of apparatus of any 
kind, and includes arms, leg and 
trunk exercises, simple class move
ments such as marching and turning.

Acts of courtesy are considered an 
important feature of this branch, and 
in the lower standards games and 
songs arc constantly employed to 
bring out. this quality _

XX’ith the little children the recre
ative aide is stronger than the discip
linary. After-the fourth year light ap
paratus is introduced, consisting of 
wands and bells. Club swinging and 
figure marching form an important 
part -of the work for girls in the high
er standards and rifle drill and cadet 
work for boys.

XXork in light athletics during the 
first two months ef tlic fall term are 
carried-on in preparation for the an
nual autumn Aporto.

Prepare for Empire Day.
At present the school cadets are 

practising energetically for the review 
on Empire day at Mackay Avenue 
schools, when the Daughters of the 
Empire will also present prizes for tlic 
best compositions on the tercentenary 
celebration and the history leading up 
to it.

At Queens Avenue school the Bulle
tin representative came ujron the boys 
just as they were beginning their drill, 
and from the first peremptory "Squad, 
'shun !” to tlie last decisive “Dis
miss!” those boys kept at work with 
a will, marching and deploying, hold
ing up their shoulders bravely, trying 
to make themselves worthy imitators 
of the "soldiers of the King.”

At North Syndicate school, whore 
there arc over 200 pupils and four 
teachers, the children were found out 
at play, and scores of light-hearted, 
healthy children they were, with a 
line diversity of races and types. In 
all the schools a pleasant feature of 
the visit to each class is the prompt 
military salute of the boys—their 
right hands to their rorelteads—as tlic 
whole class stands to greet tlie .visitor. 
Down on Fraser’s Flats the young fold 
were still sturdily at work ’though the 
school hour was drawing to a close.

As a rule the teachers find the Ger- 
maus and Scandinavian# among the 
in out industrious of pupils. The Eng
lish- chiklrun are notable for their 
sense of discipline and good manners. 

Fire Drill.
It seemed a downright unkinduces 

tb call the pupils of Mackay avenue 
unexpectedly iront their work town n I 
the end of tin* day, simply to eee how 
well they arc up in their tire drill. 
They did it beautifully. The harsh 
clang of the -fire gong, iu the lower 
hall had scarcely sounded a moment 
it seemed before door# flew open and 
streams oi Uare-lieaded and surpris
ed-looking children trotted past in. an 
orderly fashion to the big doorways. 
Overlived tlie seme hurried tramp 
echoed and down the stairs they simj>- 
ly poured, t rotting in file out the door
way and clear across tlie street ac
cording to rule. This latter precau
tion is to avoid falling debris or walls.

In tiie priQcipal’n room, when the 
unexpected call canto from 8upt. Mo- 
Caig, the pupils were intent upon the 
history of the Plains of Abraham. 
.The drill was expected by no one, but 
was capitally done by all.

It was, in all a. very enjoyable visit 
this to look on at the excellent na
tional work being done "by Edmon
ton’s very capable staff bf- teachers, as 

8 j w ell as to witness the good material 
m, they have to work on, XVhether at

With io o!,v,'o 7!> \V' "i ‘t'n ,u/‘,!<*„0 P'-Hy. work or drill they evidenced 
with îespect to this class of work. He themselves children of keen iutellig-

Tltosu primary rooms are very at
tractive with their display of kinder
garten work in paper weaving, rafla 
and cardboard. Then every black- 
Ixi.nd had its suggestion of spring in 
the colored flowers pictured there, 
while the honor roll and other feat
ures lent their quota to making the 
place cheery.

The introduction of paper work in 
the primary standards throughout the 
city lias a larger significance than that 
of a purely kindergarten device. It 
is the begining of handwork through- 

in out the public school system of Ed- 
mouton. Other features already in
troduced are cardboard \vurk, weaving 
and basketry not only in the primary, 
but in tlie higher grades.

in Alberta—or rati

Fearing to Further Held Up the BuyL 
ness of Ahe Country by Blind Ob
struction, Opposition Consents to 
Passing of Some of the Estimates.

Ottawa, May 15—After boasting for 
weeks that never would they allow 
oue dollar of supply to go through un- 
il the Dominion elections bill, or at 

all events, the first clause, was With
drawn, the opposition relented today, 
and, vowing they would not consent, 
consented, to quit a liberal measure ol 
supply being passed.supply oeing passed. It is true that eril0ls M(, the continuance of martiul 
the estimates prrt through today were J^wa. Hé made the charge that part
xchwively conliued to public works 

in Manitoba, but the concession fol
lowing so closely upon the boasts and 
threats of the fire-eatets of tlie Con
servative party come as a surprise to 
the House, which liad anticipated a 
renewal of hostilities.

The government today gave the op
position an opportunity to allow the 
country their intentions and to de
monstrate whether they proposed to 
merely criticize the work of the ad
ministration or to deliberately block 
the business of the country. This was 
Joue by moving tile House into com
mittee of supply to vote the money 
necessary to carry on public affairs.

At a caucus in the morning, the Lib
erals discussed the- situation and de
cided that the government had made 
a toil* offer at compromise and had 
gone a# far as it could to meet the 
wishes on the part of the opposition 
and at the same time preserve its own 
dignity. Efforts to ojkai usupply in 
the afternoon were not abao, 
lutely barren of results. Votes 
for public buildings in Manitoba 
were asked from the House, and 
while the ( ipjs i ’tion allowed some 
votes to go through,, they showed tlie 
greatest restriction and kept a drag on 
through tlic whole sitting, tl was evi
dent til at they felt their case on the 
election bill was too impossible to al
low the intention of the country to 
be challenged by an absolute block 
of business. They adopted tlie action 
of limited obstruction to save their 
face be lore the country, but which 
would show the government at the 
same time tliat they could not expect 
the business of this session to be fin
ished before it was to time to hold 
another. .

Government Checkmates Them.
The items offered for consideration 

were peculiarly fitted to embarrass 
tln'r campaign. They were Manitoba 
items and Conservative members from 
that province appreciated the fact 
that they would not please the elec
tors of Winnipeg if they refused to 
vote tell money to building the post 
office there on the ground that they 
wan ter to retain the Rogers electoral 
lists. Therefore, they allowed some of 
the votes to go through. In tlie mean
time, while the government has made 
up its mind. The Opposition are 
thinking and wondering Wliat tlie 
opinion of teli country- is.

It is certain that what the Opposi
tion are now. playing for is dissolution. 
They believe that if they can force the 
government to end the deadlock by ap
pealing to the country they will reap a 
tactical advantage.

Misrepresentation as to the cause 
uf the present session lias been clearly 
demonstrated os their favorite weapon 
and they rcalixe that it might be used 
with great effect with public services 
disorganized for want of supplies, the 
legislature program only partially 
carried into effect and several import
ant enquiries, affecting the character 
of public officials, not concluded. The 
government’s position is clearly de
fined. So far as the elections bill is 
concerned they adhere to the view 
that the concession offered by^Sir Wil
frid Laurier, in so far as it is possible 
to go without sacrificing the principles 
which underlie fair and necessary elec
toral reform, tlic premier lias ' made 
it absolutely clear that suggestions of 
a reasonable kind will receive every 
consideration, but so far tlie only re
sponse made hi that invitation has 
been an imperative demand on the part 
of the opposition for a withdrawal of 
the first clause, and tile elminatiou of 
other important features of tlie bill, 
There is reason to believe that Borden 
would favor a nipdus vivendi but ill 
that, as in other matters, of the pol
icy of this session he had been over
borne by tiic aggressive elements in 
his party.

Calling for Assistance.
The call for assistance sent out to 

Messrs. Itoblin and Rogers is -another 
significant phase of the situation. It 
shows -that the real Opposition to the 
bill is not at Ottawa, but at. XVinni- 
peg, and that for the time being, the 
responsible duties oi the leader of Hie 
Majesty’s Opposition have been dele
gated to a few refldesa partisans in 
tlic province oi Manitoba. Truly, an 
extraordinary position fora great par- 
ty to be ill.

COUNTESS GtREY IN QUEBEC.

•» Taking Keen Interest In PageantKeen Interest 
Préparât iona.

Quebec, May 15.—Lady Grey, who has 
been spending some days in Quebec. ;a, court charged with.intimidating.
taking u deep interest ip the prépara- F'-’----------- '***— 1----- ------- ’
tions for the coming pageant, and has al
ready visited the sewing room placed 
by the local government at tlic disposal 
of the ladies’ auxiliary committee, where 
busy workers are engaged in designing 
and making up and embroidering jewels 
etc., for the costumes. Lady Grey, who 
is organising a party of Ottawa laides to 
take part in the pageant., seemed quite 
surprised at the great collection already 
displayed b ythe local committee, and 
promised to buy from it all the Ottawa 
costumes. Her excellency selected lier- 
tself quite a number of samples.

Opposition Pursues Obstruction Simi
lar to That at Ottawa.

St. Petersburg, May 1A—The • Duma 
had a ,-etnnny session yesterday and 
the lie wa# passed between the leaders 
of the majority ami the minority. 
XTadimir Pnrishkevics,- the Monarch
ist member from. Bessarabia, broke in
to the discussion and enlivened it by 
Using several, epithets not found in 
polite vocabularies. One time he was 
bent on forcibly attacking M. Miluk- 
off, leader of tile Constitutional Demo
crats, and was restrained only by two 
associates holding him by force to his 
seat.

Alexander J. Guchkoff, Octoberiet 
leader, was explaining the reasons for 
refusing to permit the speakers of the 
opposition to reply to tlie speech de
livered Thursday by Assistant Min
ister. of Interior Makaroff on the de
fence of the retention of several gov

charge that part 
of the Duma had no desire to work 
jut only wanted to obstruct. This pre
cipitated violent disorder. After quiet 
had been restored M. Milukoff re
plied to M. Guclilaoff, declaring there 
was no truth in the statement and 
for this lie was rebuked by the presi
dent of the house.

Tlie majority finally agreed to com
promise by allowing six «opposition 
speakers to reply to Makaroff.

NEW BRUNSWICK BUDGET.

Provincial Secretary Fleming Pre
sents Financial Statement to Leg
islature.

Fredericton, N.B., May 15.—Provin
cial Secretary Fleming began his 
budget speech yesterday, and will 
conclude to-day. The estimated in
come for 1908 passed the million dol
lar mark for the second time on re
cord, and is $1.059,862, while the esti
mated expenditures are $1,038,951.

Surveyor-General Grimmer has re
ceived a telegram from the Federal 
Minister of Railways, stating that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific commissioners 
had decided to undertake a system, of 
protection of tlic forests of tlie prov
ince from fire during the construction 
of the road through the province and 
a staff would be put on at once.

Taking up the province’s liabilities, 
he figured $5,709,017.86 as direct lia
bilities with indirect liabilities of 
$7,248,192*32, including tlic Intercol
onial railway bond guarantee of 
$4,000,000, $356,000 for permanent 
bridges now under construction and 
$60,000 bond guarantee for the stor
age company, in which Sir F. X\r. Bor
den is interested, and if $2.500,600 
pledged by the legislature for Macken
zie & Mann’#, valley railway is added, 
the liabilities of tlic province become 
$10,253,19^.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, May 16.—Colonel S. B. Steele, 

commandant of military district No. 13 
was seen yesterday in regard to the send
ing of a military contingent from his 
«listTiet to the Tercentenary celebration 
at Quebec. The detachment from tills 
military district will include one Cap
tain. .two subalterns, thirty non-com- 
missioned officers and troopers will be 
selected at the annual camp to be held 
here in June.

Tlic best, and smartest, men will be soi- 
eetisl so that a contingent may be sent 
to the great celebration that will be a 
credit to Western Canada. Military dis
trict No. 13 includes the 15th Light 
Horse, four squadrons; the 19th A.M.R., 
four squadrons; C.M.R. one squadron 
and the Alberta Itangci-s, one squadron,

Frank Walker, M.P.P., of Fort Sas
katchewan came to the city last night, 
ready to take part as an official in the 
Olympic try-outs today. A wire had 
been sent to him but it failed to tie 
delivered in time. Mr. XX a Uie r had heard 
a rumor that Art Burn would not show 
up at the Marathon race to be run on 
May 25 between Edmonton and Fort Sas
katchewan. and he wanted to know. He 
found out in the form of the Burn entry 
that Burn will leave for the north on 
XVednesday morning.

CHINESE REBELS ACTIVE.

Have Captured Lianu—French Offer of 
Assistance is Refused.

Shanghai, May 16.—The rebels 
have captured Lianu and tlic fall of. 
Mengtz is certain. The maritime 
customs have withdrawn. Tlie French 
offered to send troops from Lokay fo 
ipiell the movement, but the authori
ties refused, fearing worse complica
tions regarding the railway tliat the 
French are building, which is certain 
to be subject to failure claims and 
compensation. Viceroy Haiteng is 
helpless- at Tung Haiusicn, there hav
ing been serious riots at Hankow iii 
tlie native city over tile new regula
tions, in the. course of which the 
Japanese shows in the'Chinese quar
ter were destroyed. The foreign war
ships are prepared to land forces in 
case of emergency.

HE CONDEMNS THE JAPS.

Mining Booming in Nelson.
Nelson, R.C., May 16.—Tlie Silver 

King Mine has started again with new 
management. This, with the free ad
mittance of sulphide of zinc to the 
States, is causing quite a boom.

American Official in London has Little 
Good to Say of Our Allies.

London, May 16—A United States 
officiai just returned from Corea, talk
ing with a correspondent of the Man
chester despatch about tlic brutal 
methods of flic Japanese in governing 
tliat splendid spoil 'oi recent war, ex
pressed himself indignantly regard 
ing what he characterized as the gross 
cruelty and injustice with which the 
Japanese treat Uorvana.

“I know cases,” he said,“where Cor
gans have been tied- to crosses and 
riddled with bullets merely for re
questing! payment for confiscated 
lands.”

He insisted the Japanese were ex
tremely hostile to all forms of foreign 
enterprise in this portion of the main
land subject to their dominion. They 
arc doing all they can to drive foreign
ers from the country. He observed 
that the Japanese are as hostile, to tlie 
British as every other variety of Euro
peans.

Millionaire’s Sen Abducted.
Beattie, May 16.—R. XV. Fullerton, 

Cornell graduate and son of 8. H. Ful
lerton, a St. Louis, Mo., multi-mil
lionaire lumber and coal dealer, was 
taken, at the point of a gun, presum
ably by two New York detectives, 
from his office in the lumber ex
change Saturday afternoon placed iu 
an automobile and taken aboard the 
steamship Watson.. The man and liis 
kidnappers are now on their way to 
San Francisco, bound for New York, 
where, it is believed, it is intended to 
hold him for ransom.

Canada’» Delegate to Hague,
Ottawa, May 16.—Sir Charles Fitz

patrick, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, will be the joint rep
resentative of Canada and Newfound
land on the Hague tribunal to settle the 
Atlantic fisheries disputes with the Unit
ed States. Newfoundland has concurred 
in the Dominion Government’s proposal 
that Sir Charles represent both the Isl
and Colony and Canada at Tlie Hague, 
and the British Government lias just 
sanctioned Ills appointment to the tri
bunal.

The United States member of the tri
bunal has not vet been announced.

Bricklayers. Strike Threatening.
Montreal. May 16.—Matters in con

nection with the bricklayers’ strike, 
which has been in progress for some 
time, seem t«t( be reaching a crisis, and 
several of the strike leaders will pro
bably have to appear in. the police 
court charged with.intimidating. Ar
rangements have also been made for, 
police protection on all threatened! 
works. The trouble is tliat the con
tractors have succeeded in getting 
enough men in from outside points to 
go on with building.

Tired nerves, with tliat “no ambition" 
feeling that is commonly felt in spring 
or early summer, can be easily and 
quickly altered by taking what is known 
to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. One will absolutely note a 
changed feeling within forty-eight hours 
after beginning to take the Restorative. 
The bowels get sluggish in the winter
time, the circulation often slows up, the 
Kidneys a sc inactive, and even the'Heart 
in many eases grows decidedly weaker. 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is recognized ev
erywhere as a genuine tonic to these 
vital organs. It builds tip an* strength
ens the worn-out weakened nerves; it 
sharpens the failing appetite, and uni
versally aids digestion. It always quick
ly brings renewed strength, life, vigor, 
and ambition. Try it and be convinced. 
Sold by All Dealers

JUDICIAL SALE.
PUBLIC NOTICE^* hereby given that 

pursuant to an order dated the 21st day 
of April. 1908, the Northeast quarter of 
Section Ten (10) .Township Fifty-six (56), 
Range Twenty-six (26) West of the 
Fourth Meridian, wifi be sold by public 
auction at the office of Walter Scott 
Rolwrtson, Sheriff of the Edmonton Ju- 
dieial District on Saturday, the 13th day 
of June, A.D. 1008, at the hour of 2.30 
o’clock in the afternoon. The said pro
perty will lie sold subject to a first mort
gage to A lex. Fraser.

Da ted at Edmonton, Alberta, this 21st 
day of April, 1008.

SHORT, CROSS & B1GGAR,
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

•Prices Reduced/ 
Quality the same

Windsor Salt is actually 
cheaper than inferior imported 
salt, which is being sold 
throughout the west. Windsor 
Salt is absolutely pure. It 
requires less to properly 

i season food—goes farther- 
^-tbus is more economical. 

You save money by
usin8r

Windsor 
Sal i

FRENCH ENOAOC-ARABS.

of

Marriage at Royal Palace.
London, May 15.—Misa Jean Reid, 

daughter of the American ambassador 
to Great Britain, Whitelaw Reid anti 
Hon. John Ward, brother of the Earl 
Of Dudley and equerry-in-waiting to
King Edward, will be married in the Mud Slide Stocks Railway
Chapel Royal at: St, James palace J Fernie, R.Ç.. May 16.—A heavy mud
on June 23rd. King Edward will be I-dido following rain has blocked the

•

Fierce Fighting et Bemberdment 
Mulai Haeeen'e Stronghold.

Algiers, May 16.—The French force un
der General X'igy lest thirteen men killed 
and sixty-five wounded during the fierce 
engagement yesterday with the fanati
cal Arabs. The engagement lasted the 
greater part of the day. and Beudenib, 
the stronghold of the Mulai Haseen, was 
bombarded. Three officers among the 
French were killed. The Arab losses are 
described as heavy.

present. Great Northern south of here.

DO YOU WANT A 
CHOICE FA RMNEAR 
DAYSLAND AT A 
LOW PRICE ON EASY 
TERMS WITH 6 PER 
CENT. INTEREST?

If so address

A. C. BONDÜRANT
DES MOINES, IOWA 

281B Cottage Grove Avenue.
Ref. Mevflian la Rank*. Hay gland
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THE ROAD MUST BE BUILT FOR 
THE WEST.

Some time shut1 tije Mail and Em
pire invited the cities-of Montreal and 
Toronto to feel îfemertve* aggrieved
beJtaitee the Eastern «ection of the'\ ■ "• , east, in oiNational Transcontinental is to trs-
verse- the noroiern portions of the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and 
would not touch those Important’ cen
tres of papülatiou. So far the invita
tion has apparenely not been accept
ed, bnt the campaign of which it war 
a part has been by no moan abandon
ed. The invitation of the Mail as a 
matter of fact was merely an incident 
in a campaign which began when the 
G.T.P. project was before Parliament, 
and which will likely be carried on, 
until the enterprise is completed.

When the incorporating bill was 
brought down the opponents of the 
measure took the ground that it was 
on outrage that a transcontinental 
railway should be built which did not 
centre in Montreal or Toronto, how
ever much this might add to the 
length of the haul for which freight 
rates must be paid by the people us
ing the line. That campaign has been 
consistently pursued, and will no 
doubt bo continued in hope that the 
electors of Montreal and Toronto may 
be led to consider themselves offended 
at the Government for the location of 
the line.

Recently this campaign has devel
oped a new- and rather novel phase.
Rumor succeeded solicitation and 
from Montreal emanated specious de
spatches assuring the country that 
the Government, having found trou
ble in financing the road through the 
north country, was considering a 
change of location and would divert 
the lino to touch Montreal. To give 
countenance to tlio story the diffi
culties of financing the new enterprise 
were duly dilated ami paraded, and 
the movements of cabinet ministers 
connected with the supposed change.

Whatever may have been the pur
pose of this new move it met a sudden 
cheek. Tile Premier took occasion a 
fcw_days ago to set the rumors at 
rest, and assured the House that the- 
line would be built where located.
Referring to a typical despatch pub
lished in tile Toronto World, and the 
Toronto Mail and Empire, he said :

I have to say that whoever pru
ned that paragraph for the press 
had not even a shadow of reason for 
eo writing. That there hés- been 
any hesitation or doubt as to the 
pro|>er location of tlie Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway lias over come to 
tny knowledge or even been hinted 
to moor expressed tiff any way.
.When it is said that 'all concerned 
are greatly worried,’ I have to say 
thftt we are not worried at all. and 

■ that the matter referred to has not 
engaged the attention of any one so 
far a» I know. The statement that 
I went to Montreal for the purpose 
of interviewing somebody in respect 
to tills matter is also another fal
lacy. I do not know for what pur
pose this statement Is published— 
evidently to create suspicion in the 
minds of somebody and to arouse 
Toronto and Montreal, wliicli arc 
not on the lino of the railway. If 
that is not thé object of the dis
patch, I know not what the object 
is. But I have to repeat that there 
is. not a shadow of foundation for 
the statements made...
This announcement will be greeted 

with satisfaction throughout the 
West. The diversion of the line to 
Montreal would mean necessarily an 
increase in freight rates from the 
prairies to the sea. Apart from the 
Hudson Bay route the location of the 
National Transcontinental is the 
shortest practicable line from the 
prairies to the Atlantic tidewater.
The announcement that in spite of 
difficulties in financing the road is 
to follow this location is the best as
surance that it is being built as an 
outlet lor the W estern crop and not as 
a feeder for the' Eastern citiçs. That 
the announcement is made in face of 
a determined Opposition attempt to 
stampede the electors of those cities 
against tlie present location is suffi
cient. indication as to who are the 
friends of Western interests.

ed. But it is now possible to learn 
how a voter intended > to vote by 
marking the ballot, and also to kill 
bis vote in doing so. '

The purpose of tile amendment is to 
limit the opporti^ùty of a dishonest 
election official to tiftnpei' with the 
exercise of the franchise. Tlie amend
ment would not clothe a corrupt elec
tion official with aiiy power he does 
not now possess to learn how a ballot 
is oast. But it would prevent him de- 
ttroying the vote, as he now possesses 
the power to do.

Of the two- evils now- possible to a 
corrupt official the amendment pro
poses to deprive hint of the' greater— 
tlie power to destroy votes. It does 
so while not extending in any respect 
or to any degree the power ho now 

IfatEn' how a - ballot is 
optioning tlie lamendmqnt 

Mr. Borden, in effect protests against 
taking from election officials the pow
er lo kill votes.

, WHY THEY COME.
Why United States farmers of the 

Middle West sell out and trek to Can
ada may be briefly told in the follow
ing statistics of wheat production. 
In 1906 the average production of fall 
wheat in the Prairie Provinces was 
20,96 of spring wlieat, 25.26 on fallow- 
land; in 1006 fall wheat averaged 
27.72 bushels per acre and spring
wheat 26.02.

Last year the average productions 
of five wheat growing States were :

Bu. peracrc.
Kunnas..................................  5.8
Minnesota.................................   13.0
North Dakota............... ... 10.0
South Dakota.......................... 11.2
Nebraska.................................. 12.0
Iowia......................,................ 12.8
It is not remarkable that men arc 

willing to eefll land which produces 
from 5 to 13 bushels of wheat at $100 
per acre and buy land that produces 
20 bushels of wheat for $10 per acre. 
This is the economic cause of the 
“American invasion.”

PARTIZAN INCONSISTENCY.

LIMITING THE POWER FOR 
MISCHIEF.

, Mr. Borden objects to clause 19 oi 
the proposed amendments to the elec
tion law- This clause provides that a 
ballot shall not be destroyed because, 
of improper marks placed tlicreon by 
electron officials or ot]u-r parties. As 
the law stands at present any ballot 
bearing any other than /the marks re
quired by taw k destroyed.

To the amendment proposed, Mr. 
Borden objects on the ground that it 
would destroy the secrecy of the bal- 
lot-vthat by marking a ballot it would 

he possible to loam how a voter vot

if a man be entitled to vote at a 
provincial election why should not 
the same qualification be adequate 
for Dominion purposes? le it neces
sary that a man should have one 
qualification for a local election and 
another for the Dominion? Let the 
provincial government give a man 
a vote, and under that let him be 
entitled to a vote for the Federal 
house. Why should tlie country 
be put to the additional expense 
of making up electoral lists which 
must, in the end, be duplicates of 
those already in existence? Sir Wil
frid Laurier, when in opposition, 
contended strenuously that tlie Do
minion elections should follow the 
provincial lines.
Tliis is sound doctrine, though it. 

faite short of its intended purpose of 
justifying the Roblin-McBride vote- 
killing machinery. It te Liberal doc
trine m La-applied in tlie hopeless task 
of whitewashing the systems of dis
franchising men in those provinces.
I fails simply because- Is-tween be
tween the theory propounded and the 
facte existing there is a yawning' 
chasm.

If a man be "entitled to vot»'" at 
provincial elections ho is undoubtedly 
entitled to a vote in Federal elections; 
but because the Rcblin Gcvcrunirnt 
permits men to vote in provincial 
contests wlio arc not “entitled to 
vote” is no reason why they should 
lie allowed to cast ballots into the 
Federal ballot boxes. It is not at all 
necessary that a man have ‘one. quali- 

<f‘fioatibii lor a local election".and an
other lor a Federal election, but if 
a man lias no “qualification" lor a 
local election he assuredly has none 
for a Dominion election.
“provincial government give a man 
“a vote and under that let him be 
“entitled to a vote for the Federal 
House”—provided the man to whom 
the vote is given is entitled to a vote 
in provincial elections. “Why should 
"the country be put to the additional 
“expense of making up electoral lists 
“which must in the end be duplicates 
“of those already in existence?”—is- 
what Liberals have always asked, but 
v:hat the Conservatives have always 
insisted on. But .when the lists al
ready in existence arc not “dupli
cates” of lists of qualified voters, and 
when they are stuffed with the names 
of dead men and men not entitled to 
vote, no course remains but to revise 
them, to add to them the names of all 
men entitled to vote and to remove 
from them the names of the departed 
and the unqualified. If this involves 
expense, the fault lies on those who 
improperly prepare the lists. If tlie 
lists arc properly prepared, they will 
not need revising under the proposed 
law or any other law; if they are not 
properly prepared tlio proposed law- 
makes legal provision for their correc
tion.

It is against this provision Mr. 
Borden and his followers wage their 
bitterest attack. To do so they re
verse the traditional party policy and 
discredit the express declaration of 
the leader himself. In 1865 the party 
which Mr, Borden leads enacted an 
election law, retaining the prepara
tion of the Federal voters’ lists in the 
hands of the Federal Government. 
Against this proposal the Liberal 
members of that day [wotestnd vigor

ously, enunciating the doctrine ex- 
preeeed in the. paragraph quoted 
above. That act was law until 1898 
when it was repealed by the present 
law, introduced as a Government mea
sure and Adopting the provincial 
lists. Against the proposa l the 
present Opposition protested quite as 
vigorously as their opponents did 
against the measure of 1885. For a 
generation, therefore, the policies of 
the two parties on this question have 
been clear cut. and explicitly defined. 
The Lilierak- have argued that the 
provincial lists should lie adopted and 
when they secured the power, incor
porated their policy into law. The 
Conservatives have insisted that un
der all CH-currwiances the Federal 
Parliament should prepare special 
lists for Federal elections.

It has never been the policy of Lib 
crate to hand over the preparation ot 
Federal voters’ lists to the Provincial 
authorities, regardless of how those 
authorities might be pleased to pre
pare the lists. When the present law 
was enacted in 1898, the Premier ex
pressly declared that its purpose was 
not to convey to the Provinces any 
irrevocable right or power to prepare 
voters’ lists for use in Federal elec
tions; that it expressed the willing
ness of Parliament to use Provincial 
lists in Federal elections where and 
so long as such lists were fairly and 
impartially prepared; but that if or 
when any provincial government 
adopted a method of preparation 
which was unfair or partial, Parlia
ment was free to assert its unques
tioned right to resume the preparation 
oi sjiecial lists or tlie revision of the 
.unfair Provincial lists. With this sen
timent Mr. Borden agreed, and dc- 
maided that if the Government was 
l-»nt on adopting the Provincial lists 
they should make it plain that they 
would do so only so long as lists were 
prepared as then prepared, that Par
liament’s hands would not be tied in 
case any Provincial authority insti
tuted a system of preparation unfair 
to any class of voters. Against the 
measure the Opposition went even no 
far a.s to move a substantive motion 
that the Federal Parliament should 
retain the preparation of the lists in 
its own [rower.

Now, however, Mr. Borden out-Lib- 
crate the Liberals. He. demands that 
the Provincial lists shall be adopted; 
disregarding the twenty year old pol
icy of his party and himself that sep
arate Federal lists should be prepared 
under any and all circumstances. Not 
only so, he demands that Provincial 
lists shall be adopted, however differ
ently prepared than when the present 
law was passed and however unfairly 
prepared; disregarding absolutely his 
own express declaration that Parlia
ment should agree to accept the Pro
vincial lists only when prepared as in 
1896 and only eo long as so prepared. 
And unless Parliament surrenders ab
solutely its right to revise tlie lists, 
even when not prepared in the way 
Parliament intended them to he pre
pared,. and however unfairly and <li 
honestly prepared, he tin catena to 
hold up the business ot the country 
by refusing to pass items of supply. 
If anything were needed to reveal tlie 
utter inconsistency of the Opposition 
and the unreasonably partisan atti
tude they have assumed it is reflected 
in the Liberal doctrine quoted by their 
unblushing supporter.

you may thrtiiy over this great iiisti- ] provinces immediately affected, de-
■Çyflon flint Vine lahnn *130 mnL'imr V»f *

before I abandon this question df free 
trade? It is not merely in the inter
ests of trade alone that 1 would have 
you stand by freedom in our markets. 
Free trade, is a great pacificator. We 
bave had many quarrels and causes 
of quarrels during the last fifty years, 
but not a single one was with"any first 
class power. Free trade is slowly, 
but surely, clearing a path through the 
dense and dark thicket of armaments 
to the sunny land of brotherhood 
among nations. (Cheer#.) We buy 
hugely from nations, we sell largely' to 
natiops ; wè fetch here, we carry there, 
and we traffic everywhere. It is their 
interest to hi; on good terms with us ; 
it is our interest to be on good terms 
with them. (Cheers.) Our trade and 
our commerce are established through 
tlie weaving of the silken strands of 
peace to bind nations to us in the 
bonds of commercial fraternity; and 
let me trll you tliis: the day will come 
when the nation that lifts up a sword 
■against a nation will be put in the 
same felon category 6s tlie man who 
Strikes his brother, in anger. (Loud 
and continued cheering.) I know not 
how many generations—it may be cen
turies—will pass before the swords lye 
beaten to ploughshares and the spea'rs 
into pruning hooks; but of this I feel 
assured, that, when that day dawns, (t 
will be reckoned as one of the greatest 
and noblest achievements in the wond
erful story of the human race that the 
men and women who dwelt in this 
lhtle island, standing alone against 
the world, triumphantly defended the 
path along which humanity marched 
into the realms in which the Prince of 
Peace reigneth forever and ever. (Lo;ud 
and prolonged cheers.) Will Lanca
shire sell that tradition? (Loud cries 
if “No.”) Well I tell you, the, race 

which would give up that position in 
the history "of the world is a face that 
you and I ought never to feel any 
pride in possessing relationship to. I 
appeal to you, men of Lancashire, not 
to abandon yuur position, whatever 
inducements may be offered to you, 
and this is all I have to say about 
free trade. It is a great fight, but I 
would not have you believe that there 
is nothing more to do. Free trade 
may be the alpha, but it is not the 
omega of the Liberal policy. Build 
on it as- a foundation, but do not take 
away the foundation of tlie fabric.”

of the 'Conservative* pâftÿ"havê" drop” | reading of the bill to amend the Elec 
ped the subject as a matter of public !act undoubtedly remain with the

THE ELECTION LAW.
Ottawa ’Free .Press—-'rhe honors oi 

the first day’e debate upon the second

SECTIONALISM AND 
SECTARIANISM.

London Advertiser—Canada is a 
country of two races, two languages, 
two religions. Although it is now- a 
colony oi Britain, it was first a colony 
of Frauce.and the conditions surround 
ing its government as a British por, 
session arc still present in its circum
stances as a -British colony, or more 
properlq, as a sister state of the em
pire. There are differences of race," 
language and religion in other coun
tries besides Canada, but iu very lew- 
are the minority and majority so near-

argumentv whatever may be their 
course as a matter of private canvass.

This is a hopeful condition lor Can
ada, but it would be too much to 
hope, after over a century and a half 
ot sectional strife, that because bigo
try hud been discredited on the one 
side, it would remain quiet on the 
other.

If English and Protestant Canada 
is satisfied with the present relations 
between Protestant and Catholic, be
tween English and French, that satis
faction. in the minds of some who 
look for their own advancement rath
er than tile welfare of the country, is a 
reason why French and Catholic Can
ada to that effect. Mr. Bourassa, ex- 
M.P. for Labellc, Que,, was one of the 
gentlemen who saw or thought they 
saw in the settlement of the Northwest 
school question, so far as English 
Canada was concerned, the opportun
ity, by telling their French-speaking 
and Catholic fellow-countrymen that 
their rights had been trespassed upon, 
to become- their accredited champion 
against alleged aggression on the part 
of the majority. A minority is nat
urally always jealous of its rights, so 
that on its face Mr. Bourassa’s at
tempt had fair prospects of success. 
That it did not. succeed is a tribute to 
the sound sense of the people to whom 
liis reactionary appeals were made,and 
Ss well- to the absolute fairness with 
which all rights of the minority have 
been maintained

Mr. Bourassa’s efforts as a champion 
of sectionalism in the House of Com
mons v-ere subserviently aided by Mr. 
Lavergnc, M.P., for Montmagny, Que
bec. Since Mr. Buorassa’s departure 
from the House, Mr. Lavergnc has 
carried the burden of the seetionalist 
campaign, if not with "the ability of 
Mr. Bourassa, at least with equal 
persistence, and with like disregard 
of all principles of loyalty or patriot
ism. It is unfortunate that Messrs. 
Bourassa and Lavergne were elected to 
parliament as Liberals, but it is only 
fair to say that their campaign1 of sec
tionalism lias received its only support 
from the Conservative side of tlie 
House, which is quite natural,as Tory
ism is essentially sectionalism.

A recent and most pronounced at
tempt to misrepresent the action of 
tlie government with a view of arous
ing sectional prejudice occurred on 
Tuesday, April 21, when Mr. Lavergne 
moved the adjournment of the House 
in order to discuss the failure of the 
government to disallow two statutes 
passed by the Saskatchewan legisla
ture at its last session regarding gen
eral taxation and regarding high 

. schools. He complained that an a pre
vious day lie had asked il these 
statutes were to lie disallowed. He. 
complained that the answer which lie 
received was discourteous, because it 
was short and definite, " and that it. 
indicated that the minister of justice 
had acted without consideration. Mr.

ly equal in point of numbers. And in, Lavergne did not say that the statutes

AN IMPETUOUS SENATOR.
Senator “Jeff” Davis of Kansas fig

ured in a struct fight some time ago— 
lie made considerably tlie poorest lig
ure in it according to reports. The 

I et the newspapers recognized the deference 
"due a Senator by directing public at
tention to the matter. Now the Sen
ator unburdens himself of the opin
ion that newspapermen are “scaven

gers of plutocracy, miserable traves- 
“ties upon noble manhood, post-gra- 
'duates in all the arts of slander or 
defamation, and damnable imps of 
'pelf and greed.” After all it is per

haps well that our Canadian Senators 
are mostly meii in whom the wisdom 
of yearn has tempered the ardor of 
youth.

ASSURANCE DOUBLY SURE.
In an interview given the Montreal 

Herald, Mr. C. M. Haye denies point 
blank the rumor that a change in the 
location of the National Transcontin
ental has ever been mooted to his 
knowledge. His knowledge on that 
point ought to be pretty extensive 
and coupled with the assurance ol 
the Premier Ilia denial should effec
tually lay any disquieting apprehen
sions aroused by the. busy bodies. 
Coupling these two declarations, the 
case now- stands before the public 
thus; the G.T.P. have neve# asked 
that tlie location ol the Eastern sec 
lion be changed, and the Government 
would not change it if they did ask.

still fewer is that condition less a 
hindrance to ihutual good will and 
material progress. This is the boast 
of Canada today1, or at any rate it is 
the boast of the Liberal party in Can
ada, that umler'-tbc application- of the 
principles of Liberalism there is peace, 
progress and" prosperity. Peace be
tween the two great race* which com
pose Canada, and progress in every 
direction tor good on tile part of both.

It was not always so in Canada. 
From 1756 to 1896, there was not only 
unceasing rivalry and frequent strife 
between English and French, but it 
w as part of the polioy of one or other 
of the political parties "to use racial 
and religious ■ jealousy, rivalry and 
strife as a means to party success. To 
this political situation more titan to 
any other cause was due tlie lack oi 
progress iu Canada during nearly a 
century and a half, as compared with 
that of the United States. The Tory 
« Conservative party, as was natural, 
accepted the condition and used duo 
diligence to turn it to party advantage 
fort many years with conspicuous suc
cess. It is a historical tact that it 
was by playing French against Eng
lish and English against French that 
tliât party was ab.e to retain pour: 
during so many years.

Liberalism involves fair considéra 
tion for the rights and feelings and 
aspirations of others, as well as the 
maintenance of our own rights and 
dignity. For election after, election 
Liberalism went down be.ore the joint 
attack of French and English, of Pro
testant and aCtholic, prejudice, while 
the country agriculturally, industri
ally and commercially stood still, or 
m places went back.

It has been the heart’s ambition, ns 
it has been the life work, oi the 
greatest exponent of Canadian Liberal
ism, the present premier, to overcome 
the mutual prejudice between the two 
sections of his fellow countrymen to 
their mutual benefit. At a time when 
the Conservative party, having lost 
their most astute leader, were under
taking an unwise, attack upon tlie 
provincial rights of Manitoba at tlie 
dictation of the extremist French and 
Roman Catholic wing of their party, 
it became possible for him t brinog 
together as Liberate the moderate men 
ol both sections of the population, and 
organize a government, the founda
tion principle of whose policy was the 
mutual recognition of the rights of 
both French and English, of Protest
ant and Catholic, and so establish a 
basis for united effort towards the 
well-being of tlie country. Although

in question should have bveiidisaV 
lowed, but said he believed tlii-y'iwuL 
a flavor of being unconstitutional. 
This did not hinder him from drawing 
a comparison between lire alleged 
inattention of tlie government tfi the 
rights of the Roman Catholic, min
ority in the two new provinces and 
their disallowance of the anti-Japanese 
act passed in previous years by the 
British Columbia government, llis 
words, as appearing in Hansard, are 
as follows.:—

“Thus, the situation is that it has 
come to pass that 40 per cent, of the 
Canadian nation are. less in tlie esti
mation of (he government than a few 
Japanese yellow citizens, who are com
ing to this country against the will 
of a whole province.”

The reply of tlie minister of justice 
was tliat Mr. Lavergnc’s question had 
been asked in French, and he (the 
minister) had answered it as he under
stood it. If he had understood it to 
bo in French, as Mr- Lavergne had 
argued from it in English, it would, 
of course, have called for a different 
answer. (As a matter of fact, the Eng
lish translation by Mr. Lavergnc him
self of the French words he had used 
had exactly the meaning that the min
ister of justice in his reply took them 
to have. So that Mr. Lavergnc either 
mistranslated or misrepresented.)

Mr. Bergeron, who accompanied Mr. 
Borden on his tour of the west, sup
ported the position taken by Mr. La
vergne, and charged the premier with 
having sacrificed the separate school 
rights of the Roman Catholic minority 
in the west by the terms oi the auton
omy bills. Mr. Bergeron explained at 
pome length the presence of himself 
and Mr. Borden at Prince Albert dur 
ing tlie provincial by-election, but did 
not explain why neither himself nor 
hi@ leader said “school question" dur
ing the whole of their western tour. 
Among other things, Mr. Bergeron 
said :—

“In Manitoba today,where the prime 
minister of that province—a Conserva
tive—is trying to be as kind as lie can 
to the minority without transgressing 
the law, does the hon. gentleman 
know that it is Roman Catholics of 
Winnipeg who go over to the Manitoba 
Free Press and say; ‘Why don’t you 
write agaiiut Roblin, because lie is 
transgressing the law, and allowing 
the Roman, Catholics more privileges 
than they should have?"”

The premier, replying to Mr. Ber
geron, said it was nut the first time 
lie hud seen Catholics more Catholic 
than the pope; nor the first time Mr. 
Bergeron had taken occasion to

Liberals. The speech of the minister 
of justice was a masterly defence of 
the dpief provision of the bill—tliat 
to provide against injustice to the le
gitimate electors of the country in pro
vinces or in un«ga»ized districts in 
which proper provisions are nut made ■ 
for tlie registration of their names as 
electors. Mr. Ayleswortli had already 
explained the other clauses of the bill 
on its introduction, so that it was 
quite in order for him to devote his 
time yesterday to the explanation of 
the "government’s policy upon the first 
clause:

That explanation was explicit, and 
must carry weight with the country at 
large, despite the theatrical protesta
tions of the Conservatives in the 
House of Commons that, in order to 
play the game of their partners in 
Manitoba and British Columbia, they 
are ready to obstruct the business oi 
parliament and -Of the country. Mr. 
Aylesworth put forward an absolute 
case on behalf of his claim that condi
tions west of Ontario were different 
front those in the east. East of Man
itoba the electoral lists arc prepared 
by the municipalities upon the basis 
of assessment and of residence; west 
thereof they are based entirely upon 
the principle of registration. Tlie dif
ference is a most important one; in 
fact, it is tile dividing line between the 
two parties.

Apart, however, Irom fine argument. 
Mr. Aylesworth was able to prove that 
the experience of Manitoba was such 
ns to justify special lists tor Federal 
purposes. Some oi his illustrations 
(especially when taken in connection 
with the striking incidents given later 
on by Hon. Thomas Greenway) proved 
beyond peradventurc that the system 
now in force in Manitoba was one de
signed entirely in the interest of one 
party, and that there was no pretence 
at fairness.

Mr. Aylesworth's defence of the so- 
called “thin red line” was a splendid 
piece qf work. He proved conclusively 
that no other course was open to the 
Federal returning officers than to pre
pare special voters’ lists for the last 
Federal elections. He brought the 
point home to the mind of the average 
man, by showing that if these return
ing officers had taken the provincial 
lists and written out each name, there 
could have been no objection to that 
course, and asked what was the dif
ference between preparing such special 
lists and taking the provincial lists 
and erasing the names of those who 
were not entitled to vote in the Fed
eral constituencies. And he pressed 
this point home by showing that the 
Manitoba act, which the Conservatives 
are holding up as a model, provides 
that the revising officers shall elim
inate such names in “either black'or 
red ink.”

Mr. Borden’s reply was feeble. He 
was not up to his usual standard. He 
recognized that the general provisions 
of"the measure were a stop in advance, 
and it was only after he realized that 
he must obey the behests of the party 
‘'■bosses” at Winnipeg and Victoria 
that he came to close quarters with 
the proposition emphasized so clearly 
by Mr. Aylesworth.

If the remaining days..of- tlie debate 
are no more productive of material 
for tin; opposition than was yesterday 
they will find that tliis “piece de re
sistance” of theirs will prove an utter 
failure.

Wlto have stopped tfic exodus of 
FrenchCauadiaiis to the United 
States, whither they went to find em
ployment that this country could not 
give in the good old days before 18%.

-----------------e—------------
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE 

CATTLE MARKET?
Calgary Herald—Why is it that. 

American cattle buyers can come over 
into Manitoba" and pay $1.25 move per 
hundred pounds for beef cattle tiian 
local buyers will?

How can they afford to pay $5 ;i 
hundred in opposition to $3.75 offered 
by the local dealers and take tlie beef 
across tin; line and pay 27 1-2 per cent, 
duty on it?

This is what a St. Paul dealer did 
recently. He paid $1,100 ill duly, 
which means that he paid over $2.100 
more for this bunch of cattle than 
Canadian buyers would have. Yet, 
without a doubt he made money on 
tlie deal.

The American market must be a 
great deal better or the Canadian deni- 
or must be making a very large profit.

SAYS THE MACMILL1AN 
RIVER IS VERY RICH

FREE TRADE AND PEACE.
I.loyd George at Manchester—“By 

every test that you like to apply, free 
trade comes out triumphant, and it 
would be the greatest catastrophe to 
Lancashire If a change were effected. 
It is an easy thing to change, but it 
would be difficult to go back. (Cheers.) 
In a moment of falseness, in a mo
ment of resentment about petty 
things, in a moment of fitfulnese, in

his success 1ms been amply established ,
hv results inAred l,v overv oossiMe W4 ,the fntVHCllts <*f discordwlnelr lie attributed to others. Allud

ing to the visit of Messrs. Borden and 
Bergeron to Prince Albert, be said 
tlmt if they bad been sincerely anxi
ous to avoid affecting the-election they 
would have changed the date of their 
meeting to the night after instead of 
the night before. As to the statutes 
in question, if they had been found to 
be illegal, they would have been 
disallowed, but tlio minister of ju>- 
ticc, having carefully examined them, 
found them to be within the rights ol 
the province; therefore, lp; could not 
advise disallowance.

by results, judged by every possible 
standard, it lias not- been pleaing to 
all. ..Naturally the Conservatives who 
were trained under the motto, “Divide 
and Conquer,” do not take kindly to 
that of “Union and Progress’’ and 
arc and' hr.ve been at all limes ready 
to raise tin; standard of sectionalism in 
hope of securing party advantage as 
in times gone by.

A notable occasion was that of the 
organization of the two new provinces, 
and the subsequent by-elections in 
Lonlon and North Oxford, when, every 
endeavor was made by the united 
strength of the Conservative party to 
arouse Protestant prejudice against 
the Roman Catholic premier for his

THE WEST HOLDS THE KEY.
Montreal Herald—If Eastern Canada 

should take seriously the cry of “Let 
the West Wait,” it would be striking 
at western development, but only to 
its own injury. Before the rise of 
Western Canada, eastern manufactur
ers liael no market outside of local and 
provincial requirements and even 
there the supremacy was disputed, in 
most lines, by the laetories across the 
boundary, which were not only better 
equipped but, by reason of the huge
ness of their output, were able, de
spite the tariff, to sell their products in 
Canada at such prices as to take the 
trade. The settlement of Western 
Canada served the home manufactur
ers by giving them an expanding 
market and expectations upon which 
they were able to get capital to put 
their factories into butter shape. This 
enabled thorn, with the tariff protec
tion, to compete successfully with the 
United States manufacturers. The 
consequence is tliat Eastern Canada 
has now a firm basis upon which to 
continue its commercial and indus
trial development. At the end of the 
last century, the available market was 
local and provincial and justified only 
a moderate investment of capital. To
day, it, is transcontinental and justi
fies the investment of large capital. 
Eastern firms have a field 3,000 miles 
long and between three and four hun
dred miles vide, over which their 
travellers may pass,. gathering cus
tom, and, if the present immigration 
policy is continued, it will be, a rapid
ly growing market, for, with every new 
settler on the land, there will be em
ployment for another artisan or labor
er in the city to supply the wants of 
the settler.

For two residents of the towns and 
cities of Canada there were, according 
to the census of 1901, three in the 
country. Generally speaking, tliis 
would mean that for every new family 
settled on the land there can be sup
ported in the towns and cities another 
family of equal size. The western 
farmer is a great producer of wealth 
and, at the same time, a great con
sumer of manufactured products. He 
has to buiKl his house and furnish it ; 
lie lias to buy machinery olid imple
ments to cultivate and equip his farm; 
and for many years, aïter lie has estab
lished himself and bin family, all his 
spare cash goes in supplying the needs 
ofMhe homestead. His increment of 
personal wealth lies m the enhance
ment of tiio value of his laud. 80 
that, all tilings considered, he is tlie

Armour Not a Retailer.
Chicago, May. 1$.—Arthur Meeker, dir- 

alieged invasion of Protestant rights, : ector of Armour and Company, said that 
in‘the two new provinces. Since the 1 the report that Armour would enter the 
results of these elections, ami of the ’ retail mea. , meat trade of England was absurd

a pure desire for some sort of change, subsequent provincial elections in (he and without foundation.

English Investors Are on Way North 
to Instal New Machinery on Pro
perty on Russell Creek Near Fort 
Selkirk.

Vancouver, May 15—That a vastly 
rich territory is awaiting the picks of 
prospectors up the Macmillan river is 
the information*;!ven Mr. Nevil A. D. 
Armstrong, who, with his cousin, Sir 
Andrew Armstrong, Bait., is in tin- 
city today, at the Hotel Vancouver. 
Both are going north on file Princess 
May tomorrow, where they will this 
summer instal over ten thousand dol
lars’ worth of improvements to their 
property on Russell creek, a tributary 
to the Macmillan river, which flows 
into the Pelly river at Fort Selkirk.

From Fort Selkirk, said Mr. Arm
strong, the only way of breaking into 
the new rich country is either to pole 
one’s boat up tlie water two or three 
hundred miles, which would be a use
less expedition, as it would be difficult 
in this manner to take; sufficient sup
plies or to charter a steamer, tlie meth
od of navigation employed by tlie Arm
strong party.

Mr. Armstrong has this week written 
to the government at Ottawa in re
spect to tlie navigation of the Mac
millan river, urging u[>dn the govern' 
ment tlie necessity of adopting some 
method of facilitating travel in tliat 
rich mineral territory. Mr. Armstrong 
stated that lie did not wish to precipi
tate a stampede to the Macmillan river 
and would deprecate any such result 
of the interview. A stampede at tlie 
present time, hv said, would result dis
astrously to those involved, as naviga
tion is extremely difficult. He was of 
the opinion that the government 
should subsidize a company to operate 
a steamer or take any other method 
deemed advisable.

The Gillis Extended, Ltd,, of which 
Mr. Armstrong is general manager, 
and his brother, Sir Andrew Arm
strong, shareholder and director, owns 
five square mil.es on Russell creek, 255 
miles, from Fort Selkirk- Tlie ereu- 
pauy lias built a mile of ditches and 
will build another three-quartem of a 
mile this summer, besides installing 
new giants and a new pipe line.

Sir Andrew Armstrong.who will visit 
the property, has spent the past month 
in Victoria. His ironie is at Galien. 
Kings county, Ireland, where lie.owns 
6,000 acres.

Ingenica Another Klondykc.
The creeks on the Ingenica, itself 0. 

tributary of the Findlay liver in north 
ecu tun British Columbia,, east ot tlio 
Omenica country; are likely to prove 
another Klondykc. Bay dirt, averag
ing $20 per day per shovel, lias been , 
struck on McConnell creek. There 
are seventy men on the ground and 
many claims have been staked.

This is the substance of a telegram 
received yesterday by Mr. Alex. Mc
Queen, of Victoria, who is a guest at 
the. Commercial, and who is a member 
oi a syndicate which has acquired in
terests"™ the New Eldorado. The 
news is definite and sets at rest all 
conflicting reports as to tlie possibili
ties oi tin* region. It was wired from 
Hazeiton by George Barnes, who, with 
Gua Rosenthal, was despatched by 
the syndicate last February; to investi- ’ 
gate the extent of the gold discoveries. 
The men are experienced miners. After 
locating claims on McConnell creek 
on behali of the members of the syn
dicate, they rushed back to Hazeiton, 
a distance of 229 miles. The route 
can easily be traversed with pack 
horses in twenty days. Most of the 
members of tlie syndicate aro Vancou
ver people.

The despatch added that sinking 
through pay dirt lias been prosecuted 
all winter on McConnell creek prom
ises to yield the largest returns. A 
aeries of pan tests indicated tliat pay 
dirt on McConnell creek will average 
at least $20 per shovel per day. Tliis 
is regarded as excellent in view of the 
facility with which supplies can be 
taken in this summer, as there is a 
government road all the way from 
Hazeiton to a point less than fifty 
miles from the Ingenica. The great
est dçpth attained thus far is about 
thirty feet and bed rock lias not been 
reached.' Sluicing will be in lull 
swing in three weeks.

Mr. William Ellis, of tliis city, who 
with his partner, Mr. C H. Dunlev, 
is heavily interested in the new camp, 
will leave Thursday for Hazeiton, en 
route to the claims. Their locations 
were made last summer by parties 
whom they grub-staked.

Prize for Rifle Shooting.
Ottawa, May 15—With a view to 

greater encouragement of rifle shoot
ing among members of Canadian rifle
associations, the militia council will 
offer an industrial prize to be known 

best customer the manufacturer or the as “The Dominion of Canada Salver,”
merchant can have. Furthermore, he to each, gazetted and efficient associa
is the" best sort txf citizen, because 1 tion for competition during the season 
every progressive effort he makes rend-’of 1908. The prize is a nickel silver 
ers it possible lor some one eke in‘ornament salver bearing tlie Canadian, 
some other line to make a progressive coat of arms. Competitors must be 
effort. , I members of the association they repre-

ln this way it is he who is the prime |sent, prior to June 1st, and a salver 
cause of the growtli of Montreal, Ham-1 for each association will be awarded 
ilton, London, Toronto and every city"the competitor who makes the highest 
in Eastern Canada that has increased aggregate score for the regular,season s 
iu population since 1901. It is the in- shooting, at all ranges, fixed by rules' 
coining farmers in Western Camyla governing competition.
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A Diary of the Present Sessil 
the Time of Parliamq 
Some of the Flights 1

The Ottawa Free Pi - |IU» 
iliarv of the session, caVgotiT 
ing,the means that bave U , 
to prevent the dv-qeüvh if 
and to propagate slab in-., aga 
is tors and others which tin| 
had not the courage lu 
plieity charges.

The speech from the tiinuj 
Dominion parliament was. 
November 28. The i,"ppusitio| 
debate oil tlie address in re 
a campaign of slander w hich | 
tinned to the exclusion' re 
business to the present lime 

The main estimates 10. ]!>(■ 
presented on December 11] 
March 24, three ".and a half! 
only $4.563,415.00 out re' .Vi-1,.| 
had been voted. As tire fief 
ended on March 31st and til 
service for tin- year uomiuvnel 
1st, IÜ08, could not lie carried! 
out ‘supplies being voted, 
oi the remainingSnaiii i-tiuj 
the' year .1908-9 wen- vo-tidl 
discussion. O11 the same ilatl 
tra supplementary estimates! 
year, ending March 31st, 
presented. These amounted] 
million dollars and.représente 
diturcs made during the tln-il 
ftecal year beyond tin* amoun| 
ized by parliament. These 
voted practically without „dis| 
Last year the main e.-t;mate 
seated on February 7th and 
the royal assent on April g7tl| 

The following diary show's ; 
time of parliament has been 
instead of discussing the until 

December 2, 3," 4, 5, 6, 9. "10 
derate on the address in 
governor’s opening speech.

December II mam estimates! 
down.

December 13, motion to go il 
mittee of supply. R. L. BordJ 
servative leader; draws iittc 
the,circular or .a gentleman, 
gage's to “issue marriage lieei 
izen- papers, make all kinds 1 
papers, passports, get pormiti 
or crippled people to be all* 
land in Canada, etc. Hon. 
Foster (Conservative) wishil 
Fielding to 'explain his finaij 
rangements' to aid in the renl 
the Nortliwisst. crop; and afV 
broaches the .subject id the f 
line. Motion agreed to. Civil! 
ment items passed ; also 4 il 
the estimates of "the agricuH* 
partaient ; and four of the publ| 
department. W. H. Bennett 
vative) alleges that there are. 
and embezzlers” hi1 the publil 
department.

December 17—Motion to go il 
ply. R. L. Borden (Const! 
asks for an opportunity to 
the North Atlantic Trading Cc| 
der debate ensues .and is cc 
at the evening sitting. Huusel 
ally gets into committee of 
and the excise vote is passed.

December 18—H. S. Lake (Cl 
tovey asks- for a return of pa[f 
tenders relating to the disposa] 
ber berths.

Jan. 9—Franco-Canadian trail 
resolutions considered. Huusi 
quently goes into committee of | 
Vote 01 department of marine 
cries, under civil government! 
to. G. Taylor (Conservative) [ 
the Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
gance in his travelling expel 
Great Britain for tile colonial] 
énee; complains of the tra veil 
penses of Wreck inspector Sp] 
of the charge of a Mr. Lacas 
tographing plans. Geo. E. Fost] 
a fanciful and fictitious d<«| 
of the department's dealings 
T. Mcrwin, "a government coii 
J. I). Reid and F. D. Monk (Cd 
tives) join in the. debate, wli| 
comes a carnival of. slander af 
representation.

This marks the commenced 
the obstruction of the cstimat| 

Jan. 10—Motion to go into 
Sam. Hughes (Conservative) s[l 
the ill treatment of Cadet La| 
at the Royal Military college, 
in which the father, E: A. Lail 
M B., is heard, ensues. Motion] 
to. Committee discusses ite| 
“maintenance and repairs to 
ment steamers and ice breaker^ 
009.” Geo. E. Foster (Conseil 
resurrects Lacas charges; Coral 
Spains expenses, raid thç min] 
marine’s personal disbursement 
ically referring to his having b| 
companitd by a messenger on; 
to Gr<fat Britain. G. Taylor (I 
vative) dissects the cost of th<| 
ing ap[>arcl of the sailors on tl 
eminent steamers and ice hi 
and also of the pots, [>ans ail 
visions for the kitchens. He cr| 
at length tire price for two tea. 
used by the men engaged in <1 
ing the St. Lawrence channel 
complains that Geo. T. Mcrwi] 
too much of thy government cl 
The discussion is continued tl 
out the afternoon and on unto | 
midnight, a spirited battle 
round the cost oi provisioning I 
breaker Montcalm, and the iten] 
for Bailors" white dickeys. 
Messrs. Foster and Taylor- have 
ed upon as evidence oi the eor] 
of the ministry. The Arctic 

-tion irons up in the minds 
opposition members. A. Cl 
(Conservative) makes a |wrsof 
tack . on tin* character of W. | 
(Liberal) oi. Halifax. Mr. 
(Conservative) talks oi ministcj 
ling in millions.”

Final blockade of the estimai 
January 13—H. B. Ames (Col 

five) moves for original applil 
and tenders in respect of timbl 
its, contending that lie, as a n| 
has the right to see wliatever- 
documents he chooses; Tlie 
ment argues that, as they are tl 
documents that show undell 
terms and conditions the Jai] 
leased and are, therefore, the 
title to their property, they shij 
main a part of the records of 
pertinent of interior and hot 
incorporated in the records 
House. General debate, occupy] 
whole afternoon and eveniugf 
"Opposition insinuate that t-hiJ 
>ecn corrupt influence in avj



stopped tfie exodus of 
■■madians to the United 
Slither they went to find em

it tliat this country could nbt 
the good old days before 1896.

VT’S WRONG WITH THE 
CATTLE MARKET?

Herald—Why in it that 
hi cattle buyers can come over 
iiitoba and pay $1.25 more per 

pounds for beef cattle than 
lyers will?
pan they afford to pay $5 a 

J in opposition to $3.75 offered 
local dealers and take the beef 
me line and pay 27 1-2 per cent.

Is what a St. Paul dealer did 
He. paid $1,100 in duty, 

|ieans that lie i»aid over $2,100 
this bunch of cattle than 

In buyers would have. Yet, 
l a doubt he made money on

Imeric.'in market must be a 
al hotter or the Canadian deal- 

lie' making a very large profit.

THE MACMILLIAN 
IIVÈR IS VERY RICH

Investors Are on Way North 
rsfal New Machinery on Pro- 

on Russell Creek Near Fort

iver, May 15—That a vastly 
htory is awaiting the picks of 
lors up the Macmillan river ia 
Vnuitioneriven Mr. Nevil A. D. 
pg. who. With liis cousin, Sir 
j Armstrong, Hart., is in the 
|ay, at "the Hotel Vancouver, 

going north on tire Princess 
norrow, where they will this 

J instal over ten thousand dol- 
|rtli of improvements to their 

on Russell creek, a tributary 
facmillan river, which flows 

I Felly river at Fort Selkirk.
I Fort Selkirk, said Mr. Arm- 
llie only way of breaking into 
[rich country is either to pole 
it up the water two or three 

| miles, which would be a use- 
iition, as it would l>e difficult 
aanner to take sufficient sup- 

lo charter a steamer, the meth- 
yigation employed by the Arm- 
larty.
rmstrong has this week written 
government at Ottawa in re

tire navigation of the Mac- 
liver, urging u]>on the govern- 
1: neceesity of adopting some 
I of facilitating travel in that 
|eral territory. Mr. Armstrong 

at he did not wish to precipi- 
kuipede to tile Macmillan river 
[hi deprecate any such result 
nh-rview. A stampede at the 
|iine, he said, would result dis- 

to those involved, as naviga- 
Ixtrcuiely diffieult. He ivas of 
lion that the government 
Eubsidize a company to operate 
1er <-r take any other method, 
■advisable.
Ellis Extended. Ltd,, of which 
pstr mg is general manager, 

brother. Sir .Andrew Arm- 
khareholder and director, owns 
Arc mill s on Russell creek, 255 
Inin Fort Selkirk- The,,»om
is built a mile of ditches and 
|d another three-quarters of a 

summer, beside» installing 
jits and a. now pipe line.
[drew Armstrong.who will visit 
L-rty, tins spent tin; past month 

Iris. His home is at 0alien, 
minty, Ireland, wln re he owns
re -
[enica Another Klondyko.
ecks c/ii the lug idea, itself a 
of the Findlay river in north 

irifiol) Columbia, east of the 
country, are likely to prove 

IK1 udyke. Pay dirt, averag-
|l.... day jer shovel, has lieen
un McConnell creek. There 

Inly men on the ground and 
aims have been staked, 

the substance of a telegram 
yesterday by Mr. Alex. Me

ld Victoria, who is a guest at 
■uncial. and wlio is a member 
Micate which has acquired in- 
|i the New Eldorado. The 
definite and sets at rest all 

ug reports as to the posaibili- 
| region. It war wind from 

by George Ilarnes, who, with 
fcenthal, was despatched by 
licate last February to inveati- 

I extent cf the gold discoveries, 
are experienced miners. Alter 
claims on McConnell creek 

If of the members of the syn- 
Ihcy rushed back to Hazelton, 
gee of 220 miles. The route 
|ly be traversed with pack 

twenty days. Most ot the 
cf the syndicate are Vancou- 

lle.
espatch added that einking 
|pay dirt 1ms been prosecuted 
er on McConnell creek prom- 
field tire largest returns. A 

pan test- indicated that pay 
McConnell creek will average 

JS20 per shovel per day. This 
led a„ excellent in view of the 

vitli which supplies can be 
this summer, as there is a 

put road all the way from 
to a point less than fifty 

tm the Ingenica. The great- 
l attained thus far ia about 
et and bed rock has not been 

Sluicing will he in full 
three weeks.

[illiam Ellis, of this city, who 
partner, Mr. C H. liunley, 

k interested in the new camp. 
|e Tlmr-day for Hazelton, en 

the claims. Their locations 
last summer by parties 

ley grub-staked.

: for Rifle Shooting.
May 15—With a view to 
-ouragement of rifle shoot- 
members of Canadian rifle 

■>, the militia council will 
dustrial prize to be known 
>minion of Canada Salver,” 
Eetted and efficient associa- 
mpetition during the season 
he prize is a nickel silver 
•alver bearing the Canadian 
ms. Competitors must be 
E the association they repre- 
to June 1st, and a salver 

ssociation 'will be awarded 
itoi who makes the highest 
core for the regular season’s 
: all ranges, fixed by rules 
comjsitition.
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HOW HANSARD IS LOADED UP
WITH OPPOSITION SLANDER

A Diary of the Present Session of the House of Commons Showing How 
the Time of Parliament Has Been Wasted by the Opposition- 
Some of the Flights of Oratory Indulged in by Slanderland.

The Ottawa Free Press publishes a tenders; and W. H. Bennett, Oeo. E.
diary of the session, categorically cit
ing the means that have been utilized 
t_> prevent the despatch of business 
and tu propagate slanders against min
isters and others which t-he authors 
had not the courage to prefer as ex- 
plicity charges. *

The speech from the throne in the 
Dominion parliament was read on 
November 28. The opposition in the 
debate on the address in reply began 
a campaign of slander which has con
tinued to the exclusion ■oi ordinary 
business to the present time.

The main estimates for 1908-9 were 
presented on December 11 and by 
March 24. three and a hall months, 
only $4.553.415.06 out of $94,556,939.90 
ha<i been voted. As the fiscal year 
ended on March 31st and the public 
service for the year commencing April 
1st, l'.w'8, could not be carried on with
out supplies being voted, one-eiglitli 
oi the remaining main estimates for 
tin- year 1906-9 were voted without 
discussion. On the same date the ex
tra supplementary estimates for the 
year ending March 31st, 1908, were 
presented. These amounted to five 
million dollars and represented expen
ditures made during the then current 
fiscal year beyond the amount author
ized by parliament. These also wen1 
voted practically without discussion. 
Last year the main estimates were pre
sented on February 7th and received 
the royal assent on April 27th.

The following diary shows how tin- 
time of iiacliament has been occupied 
instead of discussing the estimates:—

December 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10 and 11, 
derate on the address in reply to the 
governor’s opening speech.

December 11 main estimates brought 
down.

December 13, motion to go into com-

1' aster and their coterie of expert mud- 
rakers get to work on the political 
scrap heap of the last ten years. 
Samuel Barker (Conservative) dis
tinguishes himself. The North Atlan
tic Trading company bobs up again. 
At 11 o’clock there is a division, and 
the motion is voted down.

January 14—Housc'in committee on 
the Fraaco-Canadian treaty. George 
Hi Foster (Conoscrvative) criticises it; 
rays it, does not coincide with the 
wants of the country; and thinks the 
French have got the best of the bar
gain. * ",

January 16—Debate on" the French 
treaty resumed. H. B. Ames (Conser
vative) also claims that Canada "does 
not receive, under it, an adequate re
turn for what she concedes.

January 17—Motion to go into sup
ply. W. H. Bennett (Conservative) 
Complains that an official of the public 
works department has charge ot orig
inal documents from that department, 
when they are produced before the 
public accounts committee; and that, 
as soon as they have been examined 
by the committee and the commit
tee rises, they are returned to the de
partment The minister of the de
partment had said there were papers 
missing, and Mr. Bennett adds: “Sure- 
iy he does not mean any insinuation 
that they were taken away by the 
parties Interested.” George Taylor 
VConservative) next brings up the 
"matter of railway connections at 
Broekville;” J. D.-Reid (Conservative) 
complains that the meetings of the 
public works committee are called at 
unsuitable times; A. C. Boyce (Con
servative) protests against the pur
chase of ties in the United States for 
the National transcontinental. House 
eventually gets into supply. Debate

mittev "of supply. R. L. Borden (Con- « ,be expenditure of $25.000 on the
«creative leader) draws attention t,»1?0-™1 mmt: ha<ï™at=8 loT, ,Public 
the circular of a gentleman, who en-! b"'WlugB’ chargeable to capital, pas- 
gages to “issue marriage liccitses, ci'-!sea"
lzcn papers, make all [rinds of legal I January 21—Motion to go into sup- 
papers, passports, get permits for old ply- The postmaster general (Hon. R. 
<>r crippled people to be allowed to Eemieux) makes his report concerning 
land in Canada, etc. Hon. Geo. E'his mission to Japan. R. L. Borden 
Foster (Conservative) wishes Mr. | (leader oi the exposition) announces 
Fielding" to explain his financial ar- his intuition of discussing the subject 
rangements to aid in the removal of ot a later date; and asks for the ce-r- 
the Northwest crop; and afterwards respoudence between Lord Elgin and 
broaches tile subject di' the all ml the governor general, and an old tiocu- 
ltnv. Motion agreed to Civil govern- • ment of 1903. He then switches of! to 
ment items passed ; also 4 items of the burning topic of the production 
the estimates of the agricultural de- 01 original documents; and moves to 
partment; and four of the public works "go into supply,, affirming the right, 
department. W. H. Bennett (Censor- subject tv such considerations oi 
vative) alleges that there are "thieves. public policy as can be validly urged," 
and embezzlers” in the public works °f the people’s representatives to
department. 

December 17- -Motion to go into sup
see original documents and have all 
information necessary to explain the

ply. R. L. Borden (Conservative) Policy ami proceedings of tin- govern- 
asks for an opportunity to refer to meht. The prime minister replies
the North Atlantic Trading Co. Sian 
der debate ensues .and is continued 
at the evening sitting. House eventu
ally gets into committee of supply, 
and the excise vote ia passed.

December 18—R. S. Lake (Conserva 
live; asks for* *- return of papers and 
tenders relating to the disposal of tim
ber berths.

Jan. 9—Franco-Canadian trade treaty 
résolutions considered. House subse
quently goes into committee of supply. 
Vote or department of marine and fish
eries, under civil government, agreed 
to. G. Taylor (Conservative) accuses 
the Hon. L. P. Brodeur Oi extrava
gance in his travelling expenses to 
Great Bfitain for the colonial confer
ence; complains of the travelling ex
penses of Wreck Inspector Spain; and 
of the charge of a Mr. Lacas for pho
tographing plans. Geo. E. Foster gives 
a fanciful and fictitious description 
of the department’s dealings with G. 
T. Merwin, a government contractor. 
J. D. Reid and F. D. Monk (Conserva
tives) join in the debate, which be-

that, of course, they can see original 
documents. • But Mr. Ames, on the 
previous occasion, had asserted the 
right to see a document on demand, 
without giving sufficient reasons; and. 
for the preservation of the files of the 
departments, ..tin:..government had to 
oppose his motion. . Geo. K. Foster 
(Conservative) observes that, in the 
matter of the production of the origin
al applications ami tenders for timber 
limits, the minister of the interior 
bail taken a “crotchety opinion into 
his head and decided to become an 
autocrat.” The amendment is agreed 
to, and at 11.10 p.m. the House gets 
into committee of supply, progress be
ing reported immediately afterwards. 
Nothing done.

January 23—Motion to go into sup
ply. Duncan Ross (Liberal) discusses 
British Columbia legislation restricting 
immigration. Subsequently Geo. E. 
Foster (Conservative) starts another 
debate on the production of original 
applications and tenders for timber 
berths in jhe west; and the govem-

comvs a carnival of slander and mis-1 ment, having acquiesced in Mr. Bor
representation. I den’s proposition of January 21, W. B.

This marks the commencement of Northrop (Conservative) now moves 
the obstruction of the estimates. I that “subject to such consideration 

Jan. 10—Motion to go into supply.! of the public policy as can be validly 
Sam. Hughes (Conservative) speaks ef urged in any case, members of parlia- 
the ill treatment of Cadet Lancaster nient have the- right to have access to 
at th" Royal Military college. Debate all the records of trie government and 
in which the father, E. A. Lancaster, to all the archives.” This would have 
M-P., is heard, ensues. Motion agreed placed on the government the onus 
to. Committee discusses item for showing why a member should not 
"maintenance and repairs to govern- have ‘access to papers, instead of the 
ment steamers and ice breakers, $535.- ' members who wished them to be" pro- 
000.” Geo. E. Foster (Conservative) duced, giving sufficient reasons why 
resurrects Lacas charges; Commander‘they should 'be laid on the table of 
Spain’s expenses, and the minister of the House. It would hqve enabled 
marine’s personal disbursements,satis- members to ransack the files of the 
ically referring to his having been ac- 'departments and to disturb the work 
companied by a messenger on his trip of the detertments to an impossible 
to Grrat Britain. G. Taylor (Conser- extent. There is again a full debate, 
vative) dissects the cost of the wear-j The arguments, used in former do
ing apparel of the sailors on the gov- j bates, are repeated; and the opposi- 
emment steamers and ice breakers tion. introduces the customary modi- 
nnd also of the pots, pans and pro-'cum of insinuation, suspicion and 
visions for the kitchens. He criticizes slander. T. 8. Sproule (Conservative) 
at length the price for two tea kettles, rings the changes on the contract with 
used by the men engaged in deepen-, die defunct North Atlantic Trading 
ing the St. Lawrence channel ; arid company. H. B. Ames (Conservative) 
coinplaina that Geo. T. Merwin gets moves the adjournment of the debate 
too much of the government custom, fat 1.15 a m.
The discussion, is continued through 1 January 24—Origina' documents’ de- 
out the afternoon and on unto nearly bate continued. O. 8. Crockett (Con- 
midnight, a spirited battle waging servativo) talks of “that fictitious, 
round tile cost oi provisioning the iev fake company known ns the North At- 
breaker Montcalm, and the item of $39 lantic Trading company;” “the long 
for ; ailora’ white dickeys, which series of electoral frauds ;” and the 
Messrs. Foster and Taylor have pounc- ! tyranny of the government. J. D. 
ed upon as evidence of the corruption1 Read, scandal mpngerer in chief jor

the (lay, delivers a tight little speech, 
replete with dainty morsels of per
verted truth. It starts off with the 
bold statement : “There is not, I believe, 
a d<*i>artmerit in which there is more 
wrong-doing going on than the depart
ment over which the minister of the 
interior presides.’* Next is cited u 
rase in which the deportment did, as 
he admits, what was right; font, of 
course, lie suggests thew meant to do 
what was wrong. The Robbins irriga
tion deal, he says, was “practically 
a fraud. Messrs. Adamson and Tur
riff, M.P.’s, were at the beck of the 
Galwttr land deal,; and “everybody 
knows?” he says, “that five or ten 
years ago evftry dollar these men own
ed was -the suit of clothes on their 
hacks, and today they are travelling 
around worth a million.” Mr. Reid 
maligns tjiree other departments, re
fer» with the jaundiced eye of sus
picion to tile government’s dealings 
general slander and abuse. J. E. Arm
strong (Conservative) says Spain fell 
through the corruption ot her politics

of 'the ministry. The Arctic expedi
tion bo’xf up in tlie minds of the 
opposition members. A. C. Boyoe 
(Conservative) makes a personal at
tack on the character of W. Roche 
(Liberal) of Halifax. -Mr. Taylor 
(CoDservative) talks oi ministers “rol
ling in millions.”

Final blockade of the estimates.
January 13—H. B. Ames (Conserva

tive) moves for original application j 
and tenders in respect of timber lim
its, contending that he, us a member, 
has"the right to see whatever original 
documents he chooses. The govern
ment argues that, as they are the only 
documents that show under what 
fi rms and conditions the land was 
leased and are, therefore, the lessees’ 
title to their property, they should re
main « part of the records of the de
partment of interior and not become 
incorporated in the records o| tlie 
House". General debate, occupying the 
whole afternoon and evening, follow», 
reposition insinuate that there has 
A-en corrupt influence in awarding

and her officials. Canadians were * 
more far-seeing and would not uphold * 
the government in such a course, the 
amendment is negatived. Supply—At 
toe outset, George E. Foster (Conser
vative) threatens continued obstruc
tion. “There is every difference.” he 
says, “between getting into supply and 
getting supplies.’ Item for considera
tion: “Further amount required for 
the construction of an ice. -breaking 
steamer for Northumberland straits, 
$150,000. Geo. E. Foster (Conserva
tive) again indulges his political im
agination in fancfvully piercing out 
the humble equipment of the ice 
breaker Montcalm, tu:ks of “all this 
remarkable jewellery and fixings,” and 
offers some criticism, because she was 
sent with supplies to the people oil 
the shortf at Seven Islands. The min
ister of marine replies tliat there hud 
been serious, wrecks ijt schooners, and 
actual famine was .. ..red in some plac
ée. Mr. Foster, i n the minister in
forming him that be did not know 
whether the traders were charged 
freightage, say» the government was. 
then, performing a service, the profit 
of which was reaped by the traders. 
The minister replies that lie could imt 
admit that. Messrs. Lcfurgey, Hend
erson and Daniel (Conservatives) join 
in the discussion, and the opposition 
continue to bait the minister eencern- 
ing the Montcalm, until 11 o’clock. 
The subject of the moon and its in
fluence# on the tides is a topic of com
ment, and O. E. Talbot (Liberal) sug- 
gf*sts that Mr. Foster is under its in
fluence too. Mr. Lcfurgey (Conserva
tive) wants to go back to the item for 
“Prince Edward Island steamers,” and 
the minister says it has already been 
passed. Mr. Foster: “Not at all.” 
The Hon. W. S. Fielding: "Whether 
it has or not, we are going to ad
journ.”

Hie House rises with not an item 
passed, and a disposition to. revert to 
and overhaul what little lie’s already 
been accomplished.

January 27—J. G. Turriff (Liberal) 
denies J. G. Reids statement of the 
24th ns to the Galway land deal; says, 
that it ia not only offensive, but abso
lutely untrue; and challenges the 
House provided, namely, to bring an 
member to do, as the rules of the 
openchgrge of corruption or malfeas
ance in office. He was prepared to 
meet it. •

January 28—Motion to go into sup
ply. R. L. Borden (leader of opposi
tion) discusses the Hon. R. Lemicux’s 
misieon to Japan, and move» an am-' 
endment, protesting against a policy- 
under which Canadian wage-earners 
cannot be protected, except by entreat
ing tile aid of a foreign government. 
Division at 3 a.m., and the amend
ment negatived.

January 29—Geo. E. Foster moves 
for copies of all papers, representa
tions, memorials and correspondence, 
whereby the government was induced 
to give financial aid in the. movement 
of the Northwest crop; and says it will 
be incumbent on the finance minister 
to show that the crisis was sufficiently 
grave to authorize him tc intrude in 
the matter. Motion agreed to.

January 30—Motion tv go into sup
ply. R. 8. Lake (Conservative) moves 
lor a committee of investigation into 
the disposal of timber limits. H. B. 
Ames (Conservative) accuses the gov
ernment of selling to speculators. De
bate adjourned at 11.20 p-m.

January 31—W. H. Bennett (Conser
vative) makes inquiry respecting an 
original document of the public works 
department. Supply—Debate on the 
disposal of timber limits continued. 
Geo. H. Perley (Conservative) brings 
up th ^Saskatchewan Valley Land 
company again. Hon. John Haggait 
(Conservative) relieves himseii ol the 
billowing delicate thought: “The 
most contemptible being that ever liv
ed on /the face of the earth is the 
political flesh fly feeding on the sores 
of the body politic.” The debate is 
still unfinished, when the House rises 
at 10.59.

February 3—Geo. E. Foster asks Mr. 
Turriff for statistics respecting tim
ber limits.

February 4—‘Supply—The timber 
limits debate occupies the whole day. 
A. C. Boyce (Conservative) insinuates: 
thét Mr. Turritf, when commisioncr 
of Dominion lands, was guilty of (1) 
entering into collusion with bidders 
for timber berths, (2) being privy to 
spurious tenders, (3) permitting a 
blank tender to be put in, and (4) 
permitting it to be fraudulently filled 
up in bis department. Mr. Turriff asks 
the member to make his charges and 
not to insinuate. Mr. Boyce declines, 
but says Mr.Turriffs actions were open 
to grave suspicion.

February 5—W. J. Roche (Conserva
tive) interrogates the minister of the 
interior on the timber limite granted 
in the Northwest.

February 6—Supply—Timber limits 
debate resumed. Geo. E. Foster re
peats his numerous preceding speech
es on the same subject, and consumes 
twenty more pages of Hansard. One 
gem of some relevancy will probably 
go down to posterity as a fine example 
oi bold, pictorial utterance. It ran 
thus: “The man he (Mir. BiPton) 
brought from the west was put in a 
position of authority and instead of 
the tenders thereafter being adjudi
cated upon by Mr. Rylcy and his co
adjutors they were given into the pri
vate side-pocket of Mr. Turriff; and 
when hundreds of thousands of dollars 
and partisan considerations were pres
sed upon him from the man who made 
the application from interested friends 
who backed, turn up, from lawyers 
who had-tlicir fee tv gain and their 
charges to get—when all tlunt took 
place, a strong partisanship dyeing 
every fibre of liis body, he was put in
to a darkenvd and secluded room arid 
given the full power of arbitration in 
reference to those, matters.”- W. H. 
Bennett (Conservative) asserts that, the 
“evidence is unevntradicted that he 
opened those tenders in his own room 
and alone.” J. G. H. Bergeron (Con
servative) delivers a speech also elo
quent of slander. Amendment^ neg
atived, and House rises at 3.25 a.m.

February 7—Motion to go into sup
ply. A. C. Macdonell (Conservative) 
complains of a practice of the United 
States officials of turning back Can
adians, entering the United States. .X. 
D. Reid (Conservative) suspects that 
the government has paid too much for 
the Hissborough bridge, Prince Ed
ward Island, whereupon there is a de
bate and the minister of railways re
plies. R. Blaiu (Conservative) talks 
of fruit inspection. David Hender

son (Conservative) complains of re-' 
strictions placed the Uiiited States 
ono Canadian exports of thoroughbred 
cattle. S. Hughes (Conservative) "wants 
to know what lands in the Peace river 
country have been alienated. House 
goes into supply on the seed grain 
provis; >n for the prairie provinces.

February 10—Motions calling for 
more original documents, relating to 
timber berths.

FeViuary 11.—Geo. E. Foster (Con
servative) informs the Minister of the 
Interior that certain original tenders, 
winch, havng been brought down in 
response to an order of the House in 
1900, had gone astray, were in the 
possession of the record department. 
The minister replies that it is in
teresting to know Where they were, but 
he has uo authority to place them back 
on the files, where they ought to be. 
Mr."Foster subsequently reminds the 
government that he has not yet had a 
return of the travelling expenses of 
the Minister of Marine. The Minister 
of Finance moves that the House go 
into supply; and, thereupon, O. 8. 
Crocket (Conservative) alleges that the 
postmaster . of Woodstock has been 
dabbling in the New Brunswick pro
vincial elections, and T. S. Sproule 
(Conservative) that a government rail
way employee had participated in 
municipal politics. R. S. Lake (Con
servative) moves that the payment #or 
seed grain be extended over three 
years in stead of one. Negatived. W 
F. Maclean proposes a change in pro
cedure, which is agreed to, and the 
House gets into supply. Item: “Fur
ther amount required for the construc
tion of an ice-breaking steamer 'or 
Northumberland Strait, $150,000.” E. 
M. Paquet (Conservative) comments 
on the item. His fifteenth word is 
“Montcalm,” which is repeated seven 
times in a column of Hansard. " The 
ice-breaker at last gets' through, and 
the committee then passes items of 
$12,600 lor examination of masters and 
mates and $31,600 for rewards for sav
ing life, including life-saving stations. 
House adjourned at midnight.

Feb. 12.—Further motions for origi
nals of timber limit applications and 
tenders.

Feb. 13.—Motion to go into supply. 
O. S. Crocket (Conservative) calls at
tention to the “improper and unseem
ly” use of government patronage in 
the New Brunswick provincial elec
tions. The Prime Minister: “My hon. 
friend has travelled very far afield; in
deed, to find a grievance against the 
Dominion Government. The state
ments made are utterly devoid of 
foundation.” A slander debate, in 
which, ns is inevitable, Mr. Foster 
distinguishes himself, ensues; and tlie 
Opposition traverses the customary 
beaten tracks. R. Blain moves, on 
behalf of the Opposition, for permis
sion to appeal to the House when the 
minority is voted down in the Public 
Accounts Committee. Merwin and 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
re-appenr, and the hon. member makes 
on untrue statement that certain 
friends of the government formed 
themselves into a company to supply 
the Militia Department, whereupon the 
Minister of Militia corrects him. But 
Mr. Blain, refuse.# to stand correction. 
W. H. Bennett (Conservative) says the 
engineer who valued the Collongwood 
dry docks, so as Ijo .enable the govern
ment to fix tile subsidy, had acted also 
for the company;* and consequently 
the subsidy was more than it ought 
ta have been. The fact that he refus
ed a bribe, Mr. Bennett seems to think, 
was evidence not of his hones'ty, but 
that he had this larger “job” in view. 
The Public Accounts Committee, how
ever, did not agree with him ; hence 
his discomfiture. Armand Lavcrgne 
(French nationalist) harps on the 
North Atlantic Trading Company- T. 
8. Sproule (Conservative) goes through 
the purgatory list: North Atlantic 
Trading Company, “Montcalm," 
Robbins’ irrigation deal, Collingwood 
dry dock subsidy. George E. Foster 
(Conservative) alludes to the agitation 
for original documents Merwin the 
trader, the New Brunswick provincial 
elections and the Collingwood dry 
dock subsidy; becomes pathetic about 
liberty, and says, "I would ratherhave 
a Czar with one head than this ninny- 
lieaded Czar that is now proposed” in 
Canada. Mr. Blain’s amendment Is 
negatived, and House gets into sup
ply. Item : Investigation into wrecks, 
$9,000. George Taylor (Conservative) 
demands details of Wreck Inspector 
Spain's travelling expenses. The com
mittee makes some progress, the fol
lowing items being also considered: 
Expenses of schools of navigation, 
$10,C00; registration ’of shipping, 
$2.000; removal of obstruction in navi
gable rivers, $20,000. House adjourn
ed at 1.40.

Feb. 14.—Motion to go into supply. 
The Postmaster-General explains the 
changes in postal arrangements b?- 
tween Canada and the United States 
with regard to daily papers. H. S. 
Clements (Conservative) precipitates a 
debate on the conduct of immigration 
agents in Ontario, complaint being 
made that they furnished wrongful in
formation. Supply. Marine and 
Fisheries Department. Back again to 
the. item of $9,000 for the investigation 
of wrecks, which eventually passes, 
and then that of $20,000 for the re
moval of obstruction in navigable 
rivers is taken up. Other items also 
discussed: Tidal service, $30,000; win
ter mail service. $16,000; to continue 
subsidy for wre cking plant at Quebec, 
Maritime Provinces and British Col
umbia, $30,000; and to provide for the 
organization of a naval militia and 
expenses in using the cruiser ‘‘Can
ada" as a training ship, $10,000. 
House adjourned at 11 p.m.

Feb. 17.—Motion by W. F. Cock- 
ahulti (Conservative) on immigration 
bonuses. U. Wilson (Conservative) 
reverts to the North Atlantic Trading 
Company.

Feb. 18,—Resolution on land grants 
to South African volunteers. Géo. E. 
Foster (Conservative) inquires res
pecting two government railway em- 
poyeea alleged to have taken part in 
an election, and reminds the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries that he has 
asked for returns of his expenses in 
going to the Imperial conference, and 
hia total travelling expenses from 
1904 to 1907 ; also for returns in res
pect of the new accounting in the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
and other matters. The Minister re
plies that he has brought down some 
of the returns. 15. G. Porter (Con^

servative) calls attention to the flood ) 
at Belleville. The second reading | 
of Bill No. 6 "to amend the Railway ! 
Act debated at length. Adjourn
ment at 12.30 a.m.

Feb. 20—First reading of the Fran- 
co-Canadian treaty bill. J. W. 
Daniel (Conservative) says the 
French have the best of the bargain; 
and it is also criticised by A. C. Mac- 
donell. E. A. Lancaster, E. D. Smith 
and W. F. Coekshxitt, the last men
tioned being especially severe.

Feb. 21.—Geo. E. Foster (Conserva
tive) again brings up the case of a 
government railway employee taking 
part in the New Brunswick provincial 
elections.' Franco-Cauadiau debate. 
Messrs.. Foster, Henderson, Arm
strong and Barr criticize the treaty 
adversely.

Feb. 24.—Mr. Geo. E. Foster again 
refers to the alleged interference of 
a government railway employee iii 
the New Brunswick provincial elec
tion; and moves the adjournment of 
the House to call attention to it. Full 
debate. Motion negatived.

Feb. 25.—House goes into com
mittee to consider resolutions "on the 
granting of laud to South Africau 
volunteers.

Feb. 26.—A. C. Boyce (Conserva
tive) makes inquiry as to the owner 
of a certain timber limit in East Sask
atchewan, which is answered by the 
Minister of the Interior, who also tells 
Mr. Ames that original documents can 
only be examined during the proceed
ings of the Public Accounts Com
mittee.

Feb. 27, 28 and 29.—Three days' ses
sion, when the obstruction reached a 
climax. House in committee of sup
ply. Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment. Item : To provide for the main
tenance of vessels employed in pat
rolling northern waters and for estab
lishing and maintaining police and 
customs ports; $50,000. The occa
sion gives rise, of course, to the cus
tomary flood of campaign misrepre
sentation and slander. The North 
Atlantic Trading Company is introduc
ed by R. Blain. W. H. Bennett 
decks out Merwin again in a fanciful 
garb, woven by a preternaturally sus
picious mind, out of odds and ends of 
fact and fiction. 8. Barker insinuates 
fraud.

The Arctic expedition is expatiated 
upon, and J. G. H. Bergeron, who, as 
a caricaturist is scarcely unsurpassed, 
talks about af.urier cigars and Paris 
hats for the Esquimaux. But, while 
each of these" items in the slander pro
gramme are important elements in 
the three days and three nights debate 
(when members of the Hansard staff, 
wont out. fell asleep in their chairs, 
and their pencils ceased to move), the 
burning topic is tlie Minister of 
Marino's travelling expenses. George 
E. Foster starts by complaining that 
the returns asked for have not been 
brought down. The Minister replies 
that he has done so. Mr. Foster says 
only one of them has been supplied. 
The minister points out that in the 
other case he is asking for the same 
information over twice, which is not 
fair. Mr. Foster: “Why not?” Sub
sequently, he accuses the Minister of 
Marine of having stolen money from 
an item for ice-breakers, and used it 
for his expenses; and says a minister 
is not at liberty to supplement his 
salary out of his expenses. The min
ister explains that when he left for 
England no money had been voted for 
the colonial conference. His trip had 
a dual purpose. He also went to 
Europe to "see about an ice-breaker; 
and he drew hia expenses from that 
vote. But. when the vote for the 
colonial conference was given, he 
handed" back a portion to the ice
breaker appropriation. Mr. Foster 
maintains his attitude on the point, 
and continues to heap up censures on 
the minister. The discussion degener
ates into a ludicrous farce. French- 
speaking Conservatives throw French 
retorts at English-speaking members; 
and. when the French-speaking Con
servatives have gone to take a rest, the 
French-speaking Liberals make re
marks in French to the discomfiture 
of the English-speaking Conservatives. 
One member addresses the House in 
Gaelic. The farce ends on Saturday 
afternoon, when Hansard is quoted to 
show that Mr. Foster, when in office, 
did precisely the same thing as the 
Minister of Marine had done. Quota
tion:—“Mr. Paterson: At page B 91 I 
see that $1,400 of unforeseen expenses 
are charged to commercial agencies. 
What was the expenditure for the trip 
to Jamaica? Mr. Foster: Yes; the 
West India Islands trip. The ex
penses to Washington thiX year are 
penses to Washington tihs year are 
Mr. Paterson: That is not the inten
tion of that vote, is it? Mr. Foster: 
The intention oi tlie vote was never 
thoroughly carried out, though it is at 
present. But as we had not a sur
plus in the strictly proper appropria
tion, I thought it just as well to take 
the money out ’oi that vote. Mr. Mc
Mullen: I notice that while the ex
penses of the finance minister to Wash
ington are charged to commercial 
agencies, those of Sir Charles Tupper 
are charged to miscellaneous charges. 
How is that? Mr. Foster: It really 
makes very little difference, I sup
pose. to what they are charged as they 
all come out of the same pocket.” It 
was also shown that the travelling ex
penses to England, in connection with 
the finance and treasury board depart
ment that year, was $5,400; and Mr. 
Foster, at the time, admitted they 
were, large.

The Ministers of Marine and Cus
toms request Mr. Foster to withdraw 
the expression “stolen,” and reluctant
ly, the. hon. member substitutes the 
word “transferred.” The fight is now 
taken otit of the Opposition, and the 
episode finally closes at five minutes 
to midnight on Saturday, the members 
just avoiding breaking the Sabbath. 
The three days’ debate occupies sonie 
250 jiages of Hansard; and a greatdeal 
of what was said and done was never 
reduced to print.

March 2.—The Minister of Marine 
lays o:i the table,the report of the re
vised system of book-keeping.

March 3.—Third reading of the 
French treaty. Tlie government 
forces a division; and Messrs. Cock- 
shutt, Monk,. Blain, Borden, Foster, 
Attics, Barr, Sproule, Henderson and 
Paquet, who had each more or less 
criticized it unfavorably, vote with 
the government; and only Messrs. 
C6i-sholm, Jackson (Elgin), Lancas
ter, Marshall and Owen carry their
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convictions to the length of voting 
against the treaty.

Mardi 5.—Motion to go into supply 
The Minister of Railways and Canals 
makes liis report on the government 
railway and canals.

Public accounts committee investi
gates the charges concerning tlie dis
posal of timber limits in the west.

March 6.—Investigation of the dis
posal of timber limits continued.

March 10—Conservatives try to ex
plain away the disappearance ami 
mutilation of original documents. 
George E. Foster (Conservative) asks 
for a return of Wreck Commissioner 
Spain’s travelling expenses. Motion 
to go into supply. J. D. ■ Reid pro
poses an amendment concerning the 
procedure of advertising for and open
ing tenders. Slander debate ensues. 
Messrs. Bennett, Barker and Lennox 
again distinguish themselves. Amend
ment negatived. R. L. Borden raised 
the question of whether there had 
been any veal restriction of Japanese 
immigration as a result of the Hon. 
R. Lemieux’s mission. F. L. Shaff- 
ner (Conservative) calls attention to 
squatters on forest reserves; and H. 
8. Clements (Conservative) to floods 
at Chatham ; and G. Porter (Con
servative) to floods at Belleville. 
Supply. (Marine and Fishei'jes De
partment, Item : To provide'for the 
patrolling and policing of northern 
waters, $50,000. There are more re
quests for returns, but at last, after 
many weeks, the vote for ocean and 
river service, of which this item of 
$50,000 is a part, gets through. Ad
journment at 12.30 a.m.

March 12.—Motion to go into sup
ply. George H. Perley (Conserva
tive) moves an amendment allegirg 
that money on public works is spent 
for the benefit of favored corpora
tions and individuals. J. D. Reid 
says the.public, works in Shelburne 
and Queen counties are a species of 
bribery. George W. «Fowler gets 
back to the ■ “Montcalm” and the 
“Arctic.” R. Blain twits the gov
ernment over the defeat of the 
Liberals in New Brunswick provin
cial elections. General slander. 
Amendment negatived.

March 13.—Motion to go into sup
ply. Thomas Chisholm (Conserva
tive) initiates a debate on the Douk- 
lxobors and says in reference to Bri
tish immigrants, “The .fact is that 
most of these people come from tlie 
«slums of cities and not from the 
farms, although some of them make 
good farm servants afterwards; they 
come from places where they have 
not had a projier training. Some of 
them may have been in prison, some 
of them may have come to this coun
try to escape prison.” Supply. Ad
ditional items of the Marine and Flsh- 
eres Departmental estimates are pass- 
ed, and the House rises at 12.25 a.m.

Public Accounts Committee con
tinues investigation of the disposal of 
timber limits.

March 17.—Budget. Minister of 
Finance addresses the House for a 
little over an hour, and speech covers 
24 pages of Hansard. Geo. E. Foster 
"(Conservative) replies to the tune of 
34 pages, and lias not finished. North 
Atlantic Trading Company and the 
“Arctic” expedition revived.

Public Accounts Committee resumes 
timber limit investigation. A. W. 
Fraser, K.C., swears to tile hand
writing on certain checks, which, it 
was said, Mr. Turiff had filled in; and 
says the figures are liis own.

March 18.—Geo. E. Foster puts a 
question re Captain Bernier and the 
“Arctic."

March 19.—Budget debate. Geo. E. 
Foster concludes liis five and a half 
hours’ speech,, with a fine scandal 
peroration, in which figure Merwin, 
“the middleman; iFailconer, “the 
over-paid accountant." the Saskatche
wan Valley land deal, the Crow’s 
Neat Railway subsidy, the Yukon 
Railway contract, the North Atlantic 
Trading Company, - and the disposal 
of thy timber limits. Mr. Foster 
consumes 36 more pages of Hansard, 
making 70 in all. The points of J. 
G. H. Bergeron’s speech, which is 
delivered later in the rifting, revolves 
around the “Arctic,” the Yukon rail
way. the Hon. Clifford Sifton, the 
Crow’s Nest railway subsidy and the 
New Brunswick elections. W. F. 
Cockshutt af$o addresses himself to 
the absorbing topic of the defunct 
North Atlantic- Trading Co. E. D.

Smith alleges that tiipber limits have 
been given to party friends. ll

March 23.—Reply to Mr. Foster’* 
question re Captain Bernier and the 
Arctic expeditions. ; *

March 24.—Supply. Opposition agree» 
to vote, without discussion, one-eighth 
of tlie estimates to carry on the pub
lic sctvice in the first six weeks of the 
new financial year—a matter of over 
$11,009,000. Supplementary esti
mates also taken up. Garrison at 
Halifax is reported to be without pay, 
in consequence of the delay in pass
ing these estimates.

March 25.—Budget debate. R. 8. 
Lake (Conservative) on the North At
lantic Trading Company and the 
Saskatchewan Valley land deal.

Public Accounts Committee con
tinues the investigation of the dis
posal of timber limits. J. G. Turriff, 
on oatlu contradicts the allegations 
made against him; and his secretary 
declares that the tenders were always 
opened in her presence, and that 
there was nothing underhand in the 
proceedings. The Opposition admit 
that their case has broken down and 
anounce that they have no more evi- 
announce that they have no mote evi-

This is the close of tlie analysis ol 
obstruction, but the obstruction is by 
no means eaided; neither are the 
mouths o£ the slanderers stopped. 
Each day brings reiterated charges; 
unsupported by anything more than 
suspicion.

When it is mentioned that the gov
ernment had for its business, during 
the period analysed, first only two 
days a week and then three, it will 
be realized that, in nine eases out of 
ten, they have been blocked by some 
silly motion or intentionally obstruc
tive tactics.

DEtiS SOCIALIST CANDIDATE.

For President of United States — Hay
wood Will Not Be Selected.

Chicago. May 15,—Eugene V. -Debs, of 
Girard. Kan., editor of Appeal to Rea
son, will lie the nominee for president on 
the Socialist ticket. William ■ D. Hay
wood, former seeretary-treftsurer of th» 
Western Federation of Miners, the only 
man whose name has been mentioned 
outside of ’Debs, is not to- bo on the ticket 
in any capacity, if the present plan of 
those in control is carried out.

This does not mean. that. Haywood has 
been repudiated, as is declared. Rather, 
as one of the leaders said to-night:

■’The coming campaign .is to .be the 
most bitterly contested in the hjsjtory of 
the party. We expect to poll more than 
l.riAO.OCO votes. In addition to making 
this showing in November, we are anx
ious to educate the people. Therefore wo 
must name Debs and make the issue of 
the campaign Socialism and Haywoodism 
The Idaho, or the Colorado, or the Neva
da labor troubles must nbt be injected 
into the issue. We will fight on the old 
line, the redemption of the common peo
ple and the crushing of the power of 
money.”

WHAT TO DO WITH DOUKS?

Saskatchewan Is Tired of Them— 
Mounted Police Are Now Custo
dians.

Regina, May 16.—The Saskatchewan 
government is sending a strongly- 
worded protest to Ottawa, tieclaring 
the action of the Ontario government 
in dumping the indescribable Douk- 
hobors at York ton, as unfriendly end 
unjustifiable. Meanwhile instructions 
have been sent to the Mounted Folic», 
to take a piece of land or farm -out
side ‘the town and place tlie fanatics 
there in tents guarding tiiéui end tak
ing all necessary precautions. The 
children, fifteen in number, are to be 
•sent to Feter Ve regin at" the Doukho- 
bor villages, vylierd they.will be eared 
for. Dealing with ndufcs, the sexes 
are as fàr as jxxssiblè to bé képt apart. 
Three small babies, who are with the 
band, will of Course,hot he separated 
«from their mothers. These are mere
ly temporary measures, pending some 
more permanent settlement oftKe dit-"" 
ficulty.

Tragedy at Elm Creek.
Elm Creek, M".m., 'Mhy "iSS-i-M 

Thomas Cook, oil returning. ‘ ho 
from town last night,^indijerf a 
with coal oil, then ,stepped out of 
house for a, .moment^ leaving-a lit 
baby sitting on th* floor, iWtetu 
ing. she found the whole interior 
the house in flames and the ch 
burned to death alniost;’1brfbnj ] 

eyes.
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WITH THE
FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, May 15.—Cables were 
lower, but. Modem Miller and Inglis 
were both out with bullish reports on 
the condition of the winter wheat crop. 
In spite of these reports, however, the 
market was weak, and continued td 
go lower, the break in Chicago being 
1% for May, % to 1 for July and % for 
September. In Minneapolis the break 
was 1 cent for May and July and % 
for September. The Winnipeg mar
ket was dull with fair demand for cash 
wheat with small receipts and very 
little offering. Exporters still report 
our prices out of line for trade, . al
though some small amounts were 
workèd. The drop in Winnipeg was 
% for May and July and.Octbber with
out change. The weather was cloudy 
with light rains at many points. Tem
peratures are higher. The outlook 
for the market is uncertain. If there 
is much damage by fly to winter 
wheat, it should enhance prices or 
at least maintain them, but reports 
are too conflicting. In the mean
time Great Britain sits back and 
awaits developments.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.11X; No. 2 Northern, 1.08X; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.02; No. 4, 97%; No. 
5, 88X; No. 6, 75%; No. 1 feed, 62; 
No. 2 feed, 56. Oats—JNo. 2 white, 
45?.; No. 3 white-, 43%; rejected, 42%. 
Barley — Feed, 45. Flax—No. 1 
Northwestern, 1.17; No. 1 Manitoba, 
1.15; rejected, 1.06; July, 1.18%.

American options; Chicago—May 
open 1.02, close 1.00%; July 90%, 
close 89% ; September open 86%, close 
86%. Minneapolis—May open 1.06, 
close 1.05%; July open 1.04%, close 
<1.04%; September open 91%, clos4 
91%.

SATURDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Wininpeg, May 16.—The wheat mar- 
kets-jare-loHer again and extremely 
dull. iLverpool closing % to % 
lower gave markets on this side an 
easier opening, and after one of the 
dullest days'experienced for months 
closed % under yesterday. The range 
all morning was not more than % of a 
cent. No news to speak of, but the 
weather all over the Northwest is ideal 
for the .crops. Winnipeg prices are: 
Futures-y-May 1.10%, July-1.12%, Octo
ber 88%, No. 1 Northern, 1.10% ;*No. 2 
Northern, 1.07%; No. " 3 Northern, 
1.01%; No. 4, 96%; No. 5, 88; No. 6, 
75; No. 1 feed, 62; No. 2 feed, 56. 
Oats—No. 2 white, 45; No.'S white, 
43%; rejected, 42. Barley unchanged. 
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.17%; No. 
1 Manitoba, 1.15%; rejected, 1.06.

Hogs, light, per cwt...................... .. $5.00
Choice steers, per çwt_ .. $.1.58 to $4.00. 
Cows, per cwt., .... <T.. $3.00 to $$.50. 
Lambs, spring, each, .... $4.00 to $5.00
Mutton, per lb.,..........................0 to 7c.

Hides.
Green frozen. 5 lb. tare, per lb. 2 l-2c. 
Steer hides, green salted, 2 l-2c td 3c.
Dry,................................................. 3c. to 4c.

Denied Méat».
Beef (in carcase), .. ^., 7 to 8c.
Pork,................................................8 to 9c.
Lamb, spring, per-Quarter, .. $1 to $2-
Mutton............................................. 14 to 16c.

Retail Produce Prices.
The following are to-day’s prices for 

farm products in the Edmonton stores. 
Eg*e.

Strictly fresh, per dozen........................20c.
. ... -«Bymer.

Fancy deary-farmereM lb. prints, .. 30c.
Choice dairy.................................. 25 to 30c.
Creamery..................................................... 35c.

. Poultry.
Poultry is very scatce at present and 

Edmonton dealers are importing goods 
to the tune of a ton per week. Any poul
try in the country will fetch the follow
ing prices: eç.
Spring Chickens, live, .. —...............16c.
Spring Chickens, dressed, .. ............... 20c.
Fowl, live...........................................22 l-2c.
Fowl, dressed........................... .............. 15c.
Turkeys, live,....................................  20e.
Turkeys, dressed, per lb.,................. 25c.
Burks, live, per lb..............................  18c.
thicks, dressed, per lb............ «. .. 20c
Geese, live, per lb.; .. ..  ................ 16c.
Geese, dressed, per lb................... .. 18c.

Vegetables.
Lettuce, two bunches...............................15c.
Rhubarb, 3 lbs.,........... ....................   25c.
Cabbage, .. .. .................. 5 to 6c. per lb.
Parsnips,  ..............................4c. per lb.
Carrots,.................................. 3c. per lb.
Beets....................................... .. 4c: per lb.

Wholesale Produce Prices.
The Edmonton Fruit and Produce Co. 

quote the following wholesale prices for 
fruit and farm products:

Fruits.
Fancy Oranges, per case.....................$4.75
Lemons,............................    $6.00
Apples, per boz......................... $2 to $2.50
Bananas, per bunch, .. .. $3.50 to $4.50
Bananas, per lb., .. ................................ 7c.

Vegetables.
Onions (Australian) per crate.......... $5.50
Rhubarb, per 40 lb. box,.....................$2.50
Potatoes, per bushel.................60 to 75c.

Dairy Product».
Butter, No. 1 dairy, .. 25 to 27c. per lb.
Cheese..................................17 l-2c. per lb.
Eggs........................16 to 17c. per dozen.

TO PREyENT GLUT 
Of LABOR MARKET

Immigration Department Notifiée 
Steamship Companies and Beck
ing Agents Only Glasses of Immi
grants Desired Are Farm Laborers 
and Domestic Servants.

Ottawa, May 15.—In .order to ensure 
that there shall be no glut of the 
labor market in Canada this year and 
that the classes of emigrants coding to 
Canada during the neiçt four mouths 
shall only be of the kind that are now 
needed, The immigration department 
has sent out the following circular to 
all steamship companies and booking 
agents interested in the sending of 
immigrants to the Dominion: •“Notice 
is herebv given that the only classes of 
immigrant»- wanted in Canada at the 
present time are experienced farm 
laborers, farmers' financially able to 
take up homesteads or purchase lands, 
and female domestic servants. The 
demand ior railway labor is filled this 
season.”

The regulation now in operation in 
Canada requiring a railway immigrant 
to be eighteen years of age or over, to 
have In his possession at least $25 cash 
at the time of landing, besides the 
ticket to his destination, will be en
forced strictly and impartially in the 
ease of all immigrants outside of the 
classes above mentioned.

DAUGHTER TITANE STUMP.

If Bryan Gets Nomination Mrs. Leavitt 
Will Stump the States.

Chicago, May 14.—A despatch to the 
Record-Herald from Omaha, Neb., 
says: In case William J- Bryan re
ceives the Democratic nomination his 
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, 
will take the stump in Colorado, 
Wyoming and several other western 
-tates in her father’s interest. This 
information was given out in Omaha 
yesterday by Majqj Dahlman, who has 
just returned from Denver, where he 
has been with other Democratic Na
tional committeemen completing ar
rangements for the convention. Mrs 
Leavitt will confine her efforts to wo
men and will only stump those states 
which have women suffrage laws.

SHOT HIS OWN WIFE.

DISTRIBUTION OF GRAIN 
CONCLUDED.

- Mr. Geo. Harcourt, deputy minister 
of agriculture, leaves this afternoon 
for Regina, where he will attend a 
meeting on Monday to conclude all 
business in connection with the dis
tribution of seed grain throughout 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. In addi
tion to the representative from Sas
katchewan, Mr. W. Cory, deputy min
ister ot the interior, will be present., 
thus making the personnel , of -the 
committee the same as-.that which lies 
handled the dietfieotfon of the seed 
grain.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg, May 15—Receipts of live 

stock for the week on the Winnipeg 
market were not large and arrived 
mostly from the south and west. The 
quality of the offerings was very good, 
although ‘‘extra fancy” stock was 
scarce. The highest price paid was 
5%c, but an occasional load ran up to 
5%c. and 5%c. Offerings of hogs 
were fairly liberal, and packers report
ed that some very excellent hogs are 
coming along every day. Tops
brought 6e. without trouble and a 
small advance is expected. Quota
tions were :

Cattle.
Export steers 1,260 

and over, point of
shipment............... 5 to, 5%

Steers and heifers,
1,000 to 1,100 Win
nipeg..................... 4% to 5

Fat cows................. 3% to 4%
Half fat butchers’

stock......................... -, 2% to 3%
Veal calves............ ....  5

Sheep.
Spring lambs (each). r 4.00 to 5.00
Sheep, per lb......... 7
Yearlings, per lb... . . 7 to 7%

Hogs.

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Man., May 14.—Markets 
opened a shade higher but soon fell 
off on the report of the big Argentine 
shipments. There was some heavy 
short selling and as the morning ad
vanced and the Argentine shipments 
proved a fake the siiorts started to 
cover and there was an advance more 
rapid than the break. The range was 
a good one, running 1% to 2 cents in 
Chicago and % to 1% in Minneapolis. 
Reports of winter wheat indicated 
that cutting will commence in Texas 
in four weeks and in some parts of 
Southern Kansas about thé same 
lime and will be fairly general 
throughout the winter wheat belt in 
from five to six Weeks. In spite of 
seme small area of damage the crop 
is one of the finest that iras ever been 
raised. In Winnipeg tie markets 
were more active than on Wednesday 
but opening higher they dropped con
siderably and did not recover in the 
same way. Cables brought no bids 
for exporters the replies to offers be
ing that our prices are too much out 
of line. The weather map of the 
Canadian West indicated cloudy 
weather with rain at some points 
and a good average range of temper
ature, in fact good conditions general
ly for thé growing crop. Winnipeg 
cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.12%; 
No. 2 Northern, 1.09%; No. 3 Nor 
tliern, 1.03%; No. 4, 98; No. 5, 88%; 
No- 6, 75%; No. 1 feed, 62; No. 2 feed, 
56%. Oats—No. 2 white, 45% ; No. 3 
white, 42% ; rejected, 42%. American 
iptions ; Chicago—May open 1.06%, 
close 102%; July open 90, close 90%; 
September open 87, close 87%. Minne
apolis—May open 1.06%, close 1.06% ; 
July open 1.05%, close 1.05%; Septem
ber 91%, close 92%. "

Agrarian Outrage in Irish Village Has 
.a Tragic Enging.

Dublin, May 14—There was a tragic 
ending to an attack made in the early 
hours of yu-terday morning on the 
house of a fanner named Alexander 
Roundti■■:<*, near Kingscourt, county 
Cavan, ii >1.1 which tile previous ten
ant had been evicted.

A window was smashed by the at
tacking party, and Roundtree and his 
wife rose in alarm. Mrs. Roundtree 
ran out of the house to try and 
identify some of the men, while her 
husband put a gun through a window 
and fired.

The shot struck Mrs. Roundtree, and 
she iell dead.

An arrest has been made in con
nection with the attack.

PfeNNY POSTAGE WITH U.S.

Henniker Heaton Says Cheap Rates to
Be Adopted.

London, May 14.—Addressing a trade 
conference in London last night, John 
Henniker Heatou, M.P., “the father 
of the imperial penny postage," in ad
vocating a penny telegraphic rate be
tween Great Britain and the continent 
of Europe, said that it was common 
knowledge that penny postage with 
the United States would shortly be 
adopted.

WOMAN MAY CONTEST SEAT

250 to 325 lbs................ 5

EDMONTON MARKETS.
(Elevator Price#.)

Wheel.
No. 1 Northern, .. .. ....................$101
No. 2 Northern, .. .. ...................... 98c.
No. 3 Northern, .. .. . .. ............. 93c.

Oat,
No. 1 white.................. . No quotations.
No 2 white.............. .. 40c.
No. 3 white, .. .. ............... .. 38c.

Barley
Malting,........................ ................... 50c.
Feed,............................... .. .. 25 to 35e.

Flax.
Northwestern No. 1 .. ................... $1.10

Hay (baled in car lots).
Slough,........................ ........... $5 to $7.
Upland........................... ...........$8 to $10.
Timothy.......................... ............$10 to $14.

By the ton on Market Square.
Slough, v........................ .. .. $8 to $11.
Upland................. ... .. .. .. $10 to $12.
Timothv,........................ .. .. $12 to $17.
Green Feed,................. • A .. $7 to $&

Market Square Prices.
Oats,.............................. ................... 40c.
Potatoes, per bushel, ....................... 50c.
Eggs, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 to 17c.

Flour (rotail).
Five Roses,................... ...................$3.6(1
Hakvest Queen, .. .. . ......................$3.25
Household, i.;v. .. *4 ................... $3.50
Strong Bakers............ .. *..............$2.85
Capitol........... .... . .. ................... $3.15
White Rose, .. .. .......................$3.15
Straight Grade, .. .. .................... $2.30

Feed
........................45c.

Wheat, per bushel, . .......... 75c. to 80c.
Bra», per owt.. .. .. ....................$1.20

Miss Martin, Suffragette*! Represen
tative, Realizes Elections Requires 
Funds.

Toronto, May 15.—The joke of the. 
provincial campaign to be pulled off 
in East Toronto, where it ia proposed 
to run Miss Clara Brett Martin, the 
first female lawyer to be admitted to 
the bar in Canada, against Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, minister of education. Miss 
Martin has been for yeare a member 
of the board ot education, which is 
’lected by the general vote of the 
people. She has intimated her will
ingness to be a candidate if the cam
paign is financed by sympathizers ;n 
the suffragette movement.

Canned Goods Act in Senate.

Ottawa, May 16.—In the Senate com
mittee on the -hill to amend the meat 
and canned goods act, Senator Long- 
heed criticized the provision permitt
ing wholesalers or a firm first handling 
coods to place their name on packages 
in place of the canner as tending to 
weaken the protection to the public. 
Senators Baird and Powers supported. 
Senator Ferguson explained that this 
would facilitate trade, as large whole
sale houses were often more respon
sible than the packers. Senators 
Bostock, Sullivan, Jeffrey and Hon. 
Mr. Scott spoke in -support of the bill, 
which was reported and-read a third 
time without amendment.

Irish University Bill.

Dublin, May 15.—Representations 
have been made ill Rome against the 
Irish university bill, which was read 
a second time in the House of Com
mons the other night, and approved 
by a large majority. It is true this 
majority created a general satisfac
tion in Ireland, but still if Rome in
terferes, the difficulty in tfae way of 
the bill would be considerable. How
ever, the best judges do not expect 
such intervention. Catholics in their 
desire to secure a university to which 
they can send their sons have agreed 
to many compromises. The new 
Catholic university, while it -will be 
governed mainly by Catliolics, will 
not have as president a Catholic bish
op, nor is there any provision for re
ligious training.

Mikkelsen at Heme Again.

Copenhagen, May 15.—The Danish- 
Ainerican explorer, Oapt. Eeinar Mik
kelsen, has returned to his native land 
after an absence of two years. He 
asserts tlte last of the cabled reports 
of hie expedition was false, that the 
undertaking as a whole was success
ful despite numerous mishaps. He 
■-ays the explorer» found the border 
of a continental bank off Alaska, and 
that American and English geographi
cal societies are satisfied with the re
mits.

Shorts, per cwt ............V
Chops, per each, .

Live Sleek.
Hogs, heavy, per ewt., ..

Fairbanks For Vice«Prasident.
Washington, D.C., May 15.—The be

lief Ur growing among the' Republican 
leaders at Washington that Vice-Pre
sident Fairbanks will again find him
self in the second place on the nation
al ticket.- The nomination of Fair
banks with Mr, Taft would violate 
precedent and considerations of poli
ties! geography, but the feeling is 
strong nevertheless among Republi
cans of prominence that there would

Saskatchewan Budget on Monday,

Regina, Sask., May 15.—Lieut,-Gov
ernor Forget attended the Legislature 
yesterday afternoon and gave assent 
to a bill validating the debenture by
laws of Saskatoon. Tile public lib
raries amendment and public printing 
amendment bills were read a third 
time and passed. The estimates will 
be brought down to-morrow. The 
budget statement will be made on 
Monday or Tuesday.

■-------- ------ s«—---------
English Fishing Drew Arrested.

Cuxhaven, Germany, May 15.—A 
German torpedo boat ha# arrested the 
crew of the English steam fishing 
boat Tarue, of Grimsby, England, 
while fishing near .Amrum. The ves
sel was towed into -this port.

Attempt on Officers’ Life.
, Calcutta, May 16—A bomb wo# 
placed under the street car tracks here

- ----- loday. ft is believed to be an at-
be wisdom in coupling the names of tempt to till a number of officers who

THE TINKER.

Who leads a happy life,
If it’s not the merry Tinker?
Not too old to have a wife,
Not too «much a thinker;
Through the meadows, over stiles, 
Where there are no measured miles, * 
Day by day he finds hi# way 
Among the lonely houses,
Right before the Farmer’s door 
Down lie sits: his brow he knits; 
Then his hammer he rouses;
Batter! batter! batter! / (
He begins to clatter;
And While the work is going on 
Right good ale he bowses;
And when it is done, away lie is gone; 
And in Ills’ scarlet coat,
With a merry note,
He sings the sun to bed;:
And, without making a pother,
Finds rlacc or other
For iris 1 careless head.

—Wordsworth.

A NEW WORLD TENDENCY.
A few days ago an Edmonton teach

er remarked that there was a notice
able sense of discipline and pleasing 
manners in the pupi' who had come 
from the British Islands, and while 
there was no derogatory comment 
made about the average Canadian 
child the hearer could not fail to make 
comparisons.

Apropos of this is a strong article 
written very recently by a Son Fran
cisco editor who does not fear to call 
a spade a spade. He writes mainly 
of America and American children, 
but there are sentences that apply 
quite as forcibly to the Canadian 
home. This man avers that the curse 
of America is its lack of discipline. 
“In the family, the school and the 
college youngsters grow up to do as 
they please. There is a mawkish sen
timent which is evidence of degener
acy and which prevents the old-fash
ioned, wholesome enforcement of au
thority among children and youth. It 
is not good for society and not good 
for the individuals.1'

, e e »
In hvery family and in every school 

it is desirable to have some stringent 
regulations, if for no other reason than 
having them complied with. The best 
foundation for character is the habit 
of submission to authority, and the 
time to acquire that habit is in child
hood and youth. None can ever be
come so competent to wisely direct as 
those who have first learned to obey.

Looseness and instability in the na
tional character has its beginning in 
the looseness and instability of fam
ily discipline and in the- insistertce of 
silly and Inefficient parents that the 
same looseness of discipline shall be 
carried into the schools, from which 
it easily extends into the colleges. The 
fledgeling in college. will turn out a 
much more useful member of society 
if he is made to behave himself or 
clear out.

There is no question that more sense 
of discipline has to be crystallized into 
the national .character if we are to 
fulfil our promise of greatness.

SOME COMPENSATION.
“ What !’ said a bailiiflflr to a bene

dict, ‘only married a year, and already 
«0'Mae!-'! '* -'*»* -/ft*' ‘•r’T “ > ■ z"‘

'->Alt, but,’ groanedifce Bcbedjèt, “I 
never imagined that a wife would 
prove so expensive. : ~

“The bachelor pattqd his friçnd on 
the back in a consolatory way.

“‘Yes,’ he said, ‘a.wife is ap ex
pensive article, that is, true; but then 
you must remember (hat she lasts a 
very long time.’’’—Exchange.

---------------e—;----------
’TIS SPRING, AND SO------

There isn’t anything iri existence 
more impervious to criticism tUhn the 
journalistic world and the happy in
souciant dwellers thereof. This is a 
fortunate condition, or their lives 
would be 'marked with considerable 
unrest. For instance 110 day passes 
in which the contents of newspapers 
everywhere are pot in some degree 
held up to scorn, and the hardened

rwepaper folk hearing some of it, 
(mile, only remembering the scramble 
to get out even as presentable a sheet 
as they did.

It might be added that while news
papers arc frequently censured for 
what they do publish the unknowing 
world never thunks them for the big 
pile of copy that is held back.

# e •
Apropos of all this here is s poem 

that was broughteby its author to the 
Bulletin’s editorial room* the other 
day—an emanation from 011c of the 
big critical world of readers that dwell 
out of hearing of the throbbing presses 
to the tunc of which the journalist 
scrawls his daily measure.

It is given now again to the public 
for enjoyment, as a piece of work that 
has not known the deleterious influ
ences of present-day hurried news
paper life. Its author informed the 
editor that he desired to apply for a 
copyright for his flowing metres. It 
runs:— > v

WOOING.
Sweetheart, mi he darling, oh come to 

me;
Mine innermost heart is crying lor 

thee;
Thou shall have no cause to fear, 
Earthly roWcr and wiles of a peer; 
Thou shall not be mine, ,
But I shall be thine.
For it is think like I am of,
So I must cherish tliee and love.

Being thus made from blood to bone 
1 owe thee mine life, mine very own; 
Having tlien gotten mine life in birth, 
Drinking the only fountain on earth, 
Receiving my breath from the Holy 

Spirit
.Mine heart wa# tijuiyed by woman to 

? see it.
Having then done her heavenly pari, 
I had the beginning of the earthly 

start. ■*-
e e •

1 saw thee one bright sunny June, 
About the hour of half-past noon,
And again on the day of the seventh, 
About the hour of half-past eleventh. 
Thou sawest me once in the City of 

Rose
With such' pity that almost froze 
The blood in my jugular vein,
Tho’ it shall never happen again.

And see thine suimy mental sky. 
Could I hut tench thine lips with mine 
And thus convey mine soul into thine. 
Having laid bare mine innermost 

heart,
Awaiting with patience a woman’s re

tort,
I sliall not go out among men and 

bray
That thou are nought but a human 

ray.
1 kliow not lliine place of birth, 

Neither in heaven or upon this earth. 
Neither know I thine earthly fame, 
Thine titles or thy given Name.

J.T.
Even at the risk of saying obvious 

things it might be added that this is 
the Springtime, which works in won
derful ways.

ZOLA'S BOOK SUPPRESSED.

QUESTION OF DUAL LANGUAGE.

"Get ml- some of your black- kid 
gloves,” said a lady to a shopman. 
"These are not tile latest style, are 
they?” she asked, when the gloves 
were produced.

“Yes, madam,” replied the shop
man; “we have had them in stock only 
two days.”

“I ’didn’t think they were, because 
the fashion paper says black kids have 
tan stitches, and vice versa. I sec 
the tan stitches, hut not the vice 
versa.”

The sltopman explained that vice 
versa was French for seven buttons, 
so she bought three pairs.

ON THE ROAD TO RUPERT’S LAND
(Note—Rupert’s Land is the old 

name for all the country between the 
Red river and the Rockies.)

i can see the farmers seeding 
By the brown Assiniboine,
And a turnin’ prairie gumbo 
Into heaps of shilling coin.
I11 the foothills of the Rockies 
1 can see the steers at rest,
And that’s why in old Toronto 
I’m a-piuin’ for the West.
Where the sparkling sunbeams glance 
All across the wide expanse 
And tlie ozone in the breezes 
Makes your pulse throb and dance.

On the road to Rupert’s Land 
Arc the boys that have the “sand.” 
For in spring their feet are turning 
To that free and fertile land.

1 can sec the smacks a-fisliing 
Oil Lake Winnipeg so wide,
And the lumber-steamers loading 
By the humming sawmills side.
I can see the silent redmen 
As they row the livelong day 
In the big fur-ladei; York boats 
O11 the load to Hudson Bay.
And the lonely miners stand 
To wasl# out the golden sand 
And the summer throws her lilies 
Like a garment o’er the land.
Oil the road to Rupert’s Laud 
Ale the girls that understand.
For when nations are a-building 
You will find them close at hand.

Put me somewhere west of Selkirk 
When the prairie roses bloom,
Where you run clean put o’ fences, 
And a man lias elbow room.
Let me ride upon the pilot 
When the first through train goes out. 
Let me hear the settlors welcome it 
With joyous ringing shout.
Let me be upon the prairie 
When they start a baby town,
When they’re living under canvas 
While the first umd-sills go down;1 :I1 
For it rarely stirs tile blood 
To see the cities in the bud, ■ "
And to feel a nation growing 
From that sticky prairie mud.

On the road to Rupert’s Land 
You will find a mighty band,
For they’re going West by thousands, 
Now they’ve come to understand. 1 

—Toronto News.

Japanese Government - Suppress the 
Book Because of Socialist Doc
trines.

Tokio, May 16 —Because pi contri
buting" an appreciative preface to the 
Japanese translation of Zola’s “Paris” 
Marquis, Saionji may be forced to re
sign the premiership. A few days 
since the home department ordered 
the book, suppressed ostensibly be
cause it was morally injurious, but 
■as i: transpires, its suppression was 
ordered by the Iiiijierial department 
because Zola’s socialism and anti-im
perialism is regarded as dangerous 
politically. Saionji’s endorsement is 
being used against him by liis ene
mies. 1 •

High Water Overflows S.PP. Ljoe.

La Tuque, May 16.—The unusual 
height of the St. Maurice River this 
spring has apparently shown up a bad 
engineering mistake in the construc
tion of toll National Transcontinental 
Railway in this district. At the pre
sent moment several miles of the 
new transcontinental road bed un
practically navigable streams and peo
ple are canving over the site of the 
new railway. One of the contractors 
came into La. Tùque this—afternoon 
and reported that lie had paddled in a 
canoe for over three miles 011 the 
railroad tracks, there beiilg-over two 
feet of water during the entire dis
tance. Floods will undoubtedly cause 
great damage to the work, the rushing 
waters waslring the roadbed away, 
while Uie piers of the new bridges 
have been greatly damaged and will 
probably have to.be reconstructed and 
the bridges elevated.

Some Ottawa News, g
Ottawa, May 16i-**ss|fr Hannard 

has been named as assistant customs 
appraiser at Winnipeg.

Judge Casscls is advertising Ex
chequer Court sittings as follows: 
Winnipeg, September 15; Regina, 
September 21 ; Calgary. September 
24; Vancouver, October 1; Victoria, 
October 5.

The Federal government has 
authorized the grant of block 22 in 
the town of Lloydmiuster to the 
town for park purposes.

STRAYED.

j^THAA ED—SUNDAY, loth, A BLACK 
team, gelding and mare; weight 

ulrout eleven hundred each. Both carry 
a bell. Apply J. Smith, S.W. qt 4.57 
Range 27. 1

yTRAYEO TO MY PREM1SES-ONE
Grey inare branded on right 

shoulder; M on hip; has been with mv 
stock for 2 months. Owner please pax- 
expenses and take away; will keep fur 
one mouth more, and then dispose of 
as per Ordinance. J. 8. Sior, DeLoves 
Goose Encampment, Township 50, It 4’ 
W 5, Lac Ste Anne. ’

SITUATIONS WANTED.

AN TED—SITUATION BY YOUNG 
girl, strong and willing, as help on 

iarm. fond of country and farm life. 
Wages nominal until suitable place 
settled on. Could leave for Wot at 
once. Address Miss A. E. Child, Maple 
Lottage, Mount Royal Vale, Montreal,

\YANTED - SITUATION AS T1N- 
smith by man who has had 11 

years’ experience, 9".rears in a country 
town m Ontario! no bad habits, un
married. Can do anything that comes 
to a country tinshop. Address M C 
Hammond, 387 Campbell Avo., Detroit" 
Mich. ’

FOR SALE

JJEES FOR SALE — 12 COLONIES.
Apply Mrs. E. Mitchell, Belmont, 

01 I .O. Box 1591, Edmonton,

J^OR SALE — NEARLY -NEW No. 7 
USry safe in first class condition. 

< ost $155. l’rico $100. Ernest Roper, 
Bittern Lake, Alberta.

Count the cups and count the cost. 
Much is saved by using “Saladu" Tea. 
Sold only in sealed lead packets, never 
by peddlers or in bulk. 31

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made by 
Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop anv 
pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes. Drug
gists everywhere sell them as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets, but they stop 
othe rpain-s as easily as headache. Dr. 
Shoop’* Pink Pain Tablets simply coax 
blood pressure away from pain centres— 
that is ati. Pain comes from blood pres- 
sms—congestion. Stop that pressure 
with Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets and 
pain is instantly gone. 20 Tablet 25c. 
Bold by All Dealers.

MOTH BAGS
-----—AND—— -

MOTH BALLS
Take precaution against moths and 

dust. Get a Bell Fibre Moth Bog. We 
-took them in different lengths.

CEO. H. GRAVD0N
Chemist and Oruegfit.

Phone 1411. 268 Jasper Avenue E.
REVENUE IS CLOSE TO $96,000,000

FOR SALE.
Financial Statement of Past Fiscal 

Year Shows Prosperous Condition 
of Country.

Ottawa, May 16.—The April finan
cial statement of the Dominion, cov
ering the receipts and expenditures 
for the past fiscal year eliding March 
last, was issued to-day. The state
ment is not yet quite complete in re
spect to the revenue and expenditures 
for the year as a few items of income 
are still to be reported to t|ie finance 
department and items of expenditure 
amounting probably to several mil
lion dollars will be coming ill for two 
or three weeks yet.

The total revenue for the year as en
tered so far is, $95,907,070. When all 
returns are in it -will probably be a 
little over the $96,000,000 mark. Mr. 
Fielding, in liis budget speech on 
March 17th„.estimated the total re
venue at $96,500,000. The total expen
diture to date has- Been $69,069,068 on 
consolidated fund account, and $31,- 
531,922 on capital account. Mr. Field
ing estimated the total expenditure 
on the consolidated fund account as 
$77,500,000, and a surplus of $19,000,- 
000? The indications are that with 
the final returns liis estimate will be 
found close to the mark.

Small Welcome For Douks.
Yorkton, May 15.—At an acrimoni

ous meeting last night of the Yorkton 
Agricultural society directors, a re
solution was passed objecting to the 
agricultural buildings being rented 
for the housing of Doukhobors, and 
the police have been called upon to 
remove the Douks by May 18th.

Moose Jaw’s Reception to Musician.
Moose Jaw, May 13.—A magnificent 

audb*tfcv for the Cathedral musical 
festival at the fine new Methodist 
church, designed by J. Chisholm, 
Winnipeg, gave Sir Frederick Bridge 
a great ovation. The chorus xvaa a 
great surprise in strength and preci-

Life Sentence For Assault.

Toronto, May 15.—George Black, 
found guilty of assaulting Mrs. Elsie 
Davis in her liquor store on Xonge 
street last March, was sentenced to 
life imprisonment by Judge Anglin 
in the assizes this afternoon. Slack 
has a bad record, but he pleaded he 
was innocent of this charge.

Smash-Ups in Thirty Years.

$*-36 the Ohioan and Indianian. ride daily on the street cars.
Could I but look 

eye

New York, May 15 —Reports com
piled by the public service commis- 

into thine mental sion show 4Y07 smash-ups within the 
last thirty years on the New York

TENDERS for the. purchase of the 
property of tho Stony Plain Creamery 
Association will be received by the un
dersigned up to June 16. The property 
consists of a building 38x60, 14 feet posts 
and engine room 17x22. Also a plot of 
ground 156x159 feet situated in the cor
poration of Stohy Plain. The- building 
was formerly used as a Government 
Creamery.

Tenders received for the building with
er without the land.

By order of Die Directors,
' T. P. L1NDLEV.

Secy.-Treas.
Stony Plain, Alta.

ILL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS, EXTRA 
good 1-4 section of land, liait" mile 

rroin railroad, Similes from Killam, Alta. 
25 acres under cultivation, balance prai
rie. All fenced; good well; house 12x16. 
Sml barn; at $11 per acre, $1,160 cash, 
balance to suit. Apply The Coles & Jcf- 
fer Home Land Co., Strmne, Alta.

]?°R SALE-50 PULLETS, $1.00 EACH 
Apply Wm. Carnegie, l’oplar Like.

yjODEL INCUBATORS AND BROOD- 
ers; best machines on the market. 

Catalogue on application. Sole agent 
for Alberta. U. C. Kicliards, Box 1273, 
Calgary.

yOR SALE—125 TONS OF JMÎESSED 
hay. Could lie delivered at Morin-3 

ville station. Address E. 1\ Allan, Mor- 
inville.

-guus FOR HATCHING — ROSE- 
cumb Black Minorca (nearly pure 

bred) great layers; sitting 13 for 75c. 
Apply 768 7th street. P. O. Box 1812.

LOST.

T OST—NEAR NAM AO POST OFFICE 
^ about a month ago pair gold rim
med spectacles and case. Return to Jas. 
R. Bell, Fairview, Edmonton and re
ceive reward.

MISCELLANEOUS.
you want to Weed to the

best stallion# known ,here go to
"KLATAWA"

for good race horses, or to "R1GOBERT 
J4JNR.” for Percheron horses owned by 
L. Vanacker, Villeneuve P.O.

TTARDWA RE-YOUNG MAN WITH 
-*-*• $2,000 capital wishes to buy part
nership ill hardware store in active Al
berta town. Write.Box 31 Bulletin,

LEGAL.

QR I ESBACH, O’CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Trade# Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ati»-

nue, Edmonton.

v>OYLE A PARLEE,

Barristers end Advocates, Notarise, Etc,

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard I,pan Company, Ua- 
ion Trust Company, Tho Sun and Hast, 
ings Savings & Loan Company, Eto„ Do
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. Parle».

Gariepy Block.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Croie.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS St BIOOAR, 
Advocate», Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan.

MAKLd
PROSPEROUS
FARMERS

IF von have a

There is no question about it. It 
was among the tiist sutiçossiul binders 
in the field, 'l oday it is called : thc 
standard of it's line.” Farmers every
where bear testimony to its good work' 
and durability. * —

You have no trouble with’ Its knottcr.
It is exceedingly simple and positive 
working, haviugoniy two moving parts.

The adjustable reel .enables you to 
handle the gr«tin in ajl conditions—tall, 
short, down and tangled.

The bundles arc squarely butted and 
tightly bound. The least twine is used 
and the twine tension-handles it so 
there rs no kinking and no breaking.

The binder has a strong main wheel, 
and an exceedingly strong, solid main 
frame. Yet the machine is'Of tight 
draft. / 4

All shafts carrying heavy loads run
Canadian Branch Houses ; Caliary, London, Montreal, üamïlton, Regina, St, John, 

-Winnipeg, Ottawa.,
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago. U.S. A.

; . . ^Invynwra.ted^-y;;^-.;

DELAY
There is great 

everywhere. The 
MachineEal- 

hin.-us pciiui;tiy» no necn weight Of 
side draft. Machine is easily mounted 
on trucks for transporting.

Binders are made in both right-hand 
and left-hand, in standard and wide 
(8 foot) cut.

The McCormick line also includes 
binder twine, mowers, tedders, sweep 
rakes, side doîiveryrakes, hayloaders, 
stackers. Also a complete line of 
tillage implements and seeding ma
chines, comprising disk drillSe shoe 
drills, hoe drills, cultivators and seed
ers,- smoothing, spring-tooth and disk 
harrows, land rollers end scuffiers. 
also gasoline engines, cream sepa
rators, hay presses, wagons, sleighs 
and manure spreaders.

For particulars about binders or 
any other machine call on local Mc
Cormick agents, or write the nearest 
branch house for catalogs.

RESOLUTIONS FOR 
ASSOCIATED

Text of the Resolutions to be 
to the Board of Trade 
at Medicine Hat by 
Board of Trade.

The Edmonton, board oi 
decided upon the résolutif 
brought up at tin- annual 
the Associated Board# of T-| 
lu-ld in Medicine Hat on 

- 19th and 20tli next.
The convention this year 

to be of exceptional--inter1
meetingH are annually grow 
portance and arc attract 
volition of the railway 
itieilta, representatives < 
Saskatchewan government»;
G. P. K. and V. X. R. I, 
last year at tie- meeting 

* Albert of the associate! boil 
The first convention of th 

ed boards was held in (’alga 
the second in Regina, 1905 
in Edmonton lUOti, and the 
Prince Albert last year, 
gate» to go to Medicine H 
W. McKenzie, A. ('. Erase 
(’talk, Geo. Stockand and 
risofl. This is a full deli 
five, all allowed to any on 

The resolutions to be subi 
as follows:—
Tying up of Property by 
Whereas, the filing of a ji 

vcy. of a line of railway fix 
of compensation obtainable 
company, and thus prevents 
of the property rising, even 
adjoining property continue 
in price;

And whereas, in sonic e; 
company deviates lYoinAlie li| 
original survey, and fails to [ 
the property affected by said 

And,whereas, an uiireasbr 
indefinite time often intorvl 
iore’a‘railw ay .company coma 
purchase of land required to 
purpose» ;

And, whereas, such aetic 
great injustice to the indivu 

- ers, and at times the lm-atls c 
them financial embarvassmenj 
rificing their personal inter, 
advantage of wealthy côrpor 

‘ And, whereas, great loss an 
veniener is caused to tile o 
land by companies liljng in 1: 
offices surveys .of proposed 
lines;

We, the convention of tlie Ï 
Trade of Alberta and Sask 
meeting at the city of Medrc| 
respect Hilly pet ition that a: 
passed to compel companies 

, full settlement of the pavineij 
compensation or purchase pri 
lands affected by the rCgisterj,! 
ing of plans of survey as a| 
within three months of the 
tiling or registering the sail 
that the rate of compensation] 
chase price be fixed aecotdin; 
value at the time of such sc 
by a permanent board of al
to he established ior the expi] 
posa .of nyikmg prompt and 
lory settlement in sucli cases.

1 Re Traffic Bridges.
Whereas, the .great railway 

tiona are constructing traffi 
lines across the western pra 
Vinceti and across, in various 
of ,tiie Country, large rivers;

And, whereas, settlement 
these .railways, and with it hr 
necessity ior bridges aero# 
streams ; ,

And, whereas, these railwa 
all received very large public 

And,-whereas, the cost of pi] 
combined railway and wagoi 
across these bridges would, if 
ernl plan were adopted, necesl 
comparatively small increase 
while the cost of separate 
bridges is such that for vciyl 
yeark no sucli traffic facility 
provided, though urgently m 
in a settler’s district;

Therefore, in the opinion < 
convention, tlie- railway et 
should be required to- provide 
facilities across all tlie larget 
and rivers;

The cost of maintenance 
should be assumed and dischai] 
the local government, within 
jurisdiction the same may bc.| 
Re Goods Damaged in Transit 

way Companies. 
Whereas, wholesale dealers 

west, having to depend upon il 
companies for transportation, T 
great damage from loss, bveak| 
goods in transit ;

And, whereas, in some eases tl| 
dirions upon which goods are 
ed by the railway companies ]l 
that the same are received at till 
er’s risk, and sucli is the easel 
spect of cert ain classes of goods I 
is manifestly unfair and 
able.

Therefore, in the opinion oj 
convention it is desirable:-—'

1— That tiie contracts relating 
classification of goods should iil 
submitted to wholesale' merehal 
all. distributing points in tlie] 
whose representations should be 
before such classification beconf 
fectiVe.

2- -A special board of arbitil 
sindiar in constitution and pra el 
the board of railway eommisi. 
should he appointed to hear ni 
termine all claims tor damages a 
railway companies by reason oil 
age, shortage, loss in transpori 
overcharge in rates"and weights 
other damage to goods in transi)

Reforestration. 
AVherra#, to a large extent tf 

vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewa 
Southern Alberta are comprisd 
prairies largely devoid ot buildin| 
her of which an increasing unie 
year by year necessarily re 
and,

Whereas, along the eastern all 
the Rocky Mountains and in [ 
more particularly of Northern All 
titer.-’m a very large area ofl 
that would be more valuable td 
cultivation of timber than toil 
other purpose especially bavinf 
view ilie very great area of 
land situated in the said provl 
and.

Whereas, much of this territij 
interspersed with rivers and 
which would term a natural plot) 
against tire, and.



STRAYED.

JNDAY, luth, A BLACK 
tiding at.d mare; weight 
liundred each. Both' carry 
' J. Smith, SAY. qt. 4-57,

. MY PREMISES—ONK
kiv branded on right 
tn hip; has been with my 
■ onths. Owner please pay 
I take away; will keep tor 
ftottv and then dispose of 
Inn-. J. S, Sior, DeLoves, 
bment. Township 50, R 4, 
I Anne.

DONS WANTED.

SITUATION BY YOUNG 
log and willing, as help on 
T country and farm life, 
pi until suitable place -s 
poll Id leave for West at 
llir A. L. 1 hi Id, Maple 

jd lvoyal \ ale, Montreal,

SITUATION AS TIN- 
man who has had 11 

pce, il years in a country 
prie ; no bad habits, un

do anything that comes 
[tinshop. Address M. C. 

Campbell Ave., Detroit,

FOR SALE

I SALE — 12 COLONIES! 
1rs. K. MitcheJJ, Belmont, 
yi-1'I, Edmonton.-

NEARLY NEW No. 7 
in first class condition. 

Jtico $100. Ernest Koper, 
(Alberta.

PULLETS, $1.00 EACH 
a. Carnegie, Poplar Lake.

ICBATORK AND BKOOD-
^ machines on the market, 
application. Sole agent 
I. C. Richards, Box 1273,

|B TONS OP PRESSED 
lid be delivered at Morin- 
Tlddress E. 1*. Allan, Mor-

I1ATCHINU — ROSE-
Ick Minorca (nearly pure 
Vers; sitting 13 for 75c. 
ptreet. P. O. Box 1812.

LOST.

NAM AO POST OFFICE 
Jionth ago pair gold rim- 
nnd case. Return to Jas. 
ew, Edmonton aud re-

EELLANEOUS.

JiT TO BREED TO THE
|ons known here go to
tLATAWA"
orses. or to “RIGOBERT 

(reheron horses owned by 
lilleueuve P.O.

-YOUNG MAN WITH
lital w ishes to buv parl- 
dw arc store in active Al- 
Frite. Bov 31 Bulletin.

LEGAL.

IH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Notaries, Ete.
the Trades Bank of

Hep y Block, Jasper An*.

kRLF.E,

dvocstas, Hilaries, Ete.

by Block, Edmonton SoL 
ICanadian Bank of Com

at West Life Assurant* 
lard I.oan Company, Ua- 
fany, The Sun and Haet- 

an Company, Ete., Do- 
lurance Co.
1 Funds to Loan.

H. H. Paries, 
hispy Block.

phort.
W. Cress. 

iBlggar.
pROSS A BIGGAR, 

Notarise, Etc. 
ent in Cameron Block, 
of Mercliants Bank of 
of Merchants Bank of 

lay 1st, next.
1 private fonds to loea. 
ponton. Alta. —

TICK 9
HARVESTS 

CRAIN
WITHOUT v 

ANNOYANCE 
OR

DELAY
J>e;s. There is great 
icnt everywhere. The 
jirect. Machine bal* 

no neck weight or 
Jiinc is easily mounted 
■«sporting.
pde in l»«$th right-hand 
In standard and wide
Jrk line also includes 
iiwcrs. tedders, sweeps 
lery rakes, hay loaders,
^ <t complete line of 
lits and seeding roa- 
Eng disk drills, shoe 
I cultiva tors and seed- 
iprii-g-tooth and disk 
Broilers and scufRers. 
pgines, cream sepa- 
Ises. wagons, sleighs

rs about binders or 
line call on local Me- 
1 or write the nearest 
I catalogs.
kon. Kegiiu, St. Jfl»i 

ICA, Chicago, U.S. A.

RESOLUTIONS FOR THE 
ASSOCIATED BOARDS

Text of the Resolutions to be Presented 
to the Board of Trade Convention 
at Medicine Hat by Edmonton 
Board of Trade.

pAoe SEVEN.
VWiereas, the expense of providing standard of efficiency to be reached1 *

*S> 'cStmmists.VSs: *.■=■«•!»*= LEADER MCKAY IS
areas from fire would be so-called schools of business training 

comparatively small «nri b« js so ]ow an(j go lacking ,n uniformity

SMUGGLERS confess.

T!«‘ Edmonton board of trade have 
decided upon the resolutions to be 
brought up at the annual meeting of 
the Associated Boards of Trade to be 
held in Medicine Hat on June 18th, 
lath and 20th next. .

The convention this year promises 
tn be of exceptional interest. The 
meetings are annually growing in im
portance and are attracting the at
tention of the railways and govern
ments, representatives of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan governments, and the 
C 1*. K. and C. N. R. being present 
la-t year at the meetings in Prince 
Albert of the associated boards.

The first convention of the associat
ed boards was held in Calgary in 1004, 
the second in Regina, 1905, the third 
in Edmonton 1906, and the fourth in 
Prince Albert Inst year. The dele
gatee to go to Medicine Hat are K. 
U. McKenzie, A. C. Fraser, W. H. 
Clark, Geo. Stockand and A. G. Har
rison. This is a full delegation of 
five, all allowed to any one board.

The resolutions to he submitted are 
as follows :—
Tying up of Property by Railways.
Whereas, the filing of a plan of sur

vey of a line of railway fixes the rate 
of compensation obtainable from a 
company, and thus prevents the value 
of the property rising, even where the 
adjoining property continues to rise 
in [nice;

And whereas, in some cases the 
company deviates from the line of the 
original survey, and fails to purchase 
Hie property affected by said survey ;

And, whereas, an unreasonable and 
indefinite time often intervenes be- 
loro a R ailway .company completes the 
purchase of land required for railway 
purposes;

And, whereas, such action is a 
great injustice to the individual own
ers, and at times the means of causing 
them financial embarrassment by sac
rificing their personal interests to the 
advantage of wealthy corporations.

And, whereas, great loss and incon
venience is caused to the owners of 
land by companies filing in land titles 
offices surveys of proposed railway 
lines;

We, the convention of the Boards of 
Trade of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
meeting at the city of Medicine Hat, 
respectfully petition that an act he 
passed to compel companies to make 
full settlement of the payment of the 
compensation or purchase price of the 
lands affected by the registering or til
ing of plans of survey as aforesaid, 
within three months of the date of 
filing or registering the same, and 
that the rate of compensation or pur
chase price be fixed according to the 
value at the time of such settlement 
by a permanent hoard of arbitrators 
to he established for the express pur
pose of making prompt and satisfac
tory settlement in such cases.

Re Traffic Bridges.
Whereas, the great railway corpora

tions are constructing traffic trunk 
lines across the .western prairie pro
vinces and across, in various sections 
of tiie country, large rivers;

And, whereas, settlement follows 
these railways, and with it brings the 
necessity for bridges across these 
streams; ,

And, whereas, these railways have 
all received very large public aid ;

And, whereas, the cost of providing 
combined railway and wagon roads 
across these bridges would, if a gen
eral plan were adopted, necessitate a 
comparatively small increase in cost, 
while the cost of separate traffic 
bridges is such that for very many 
years no such traffic facility will he 
provided, though urgently necessary 
in a settler’s district;

Theretore, in the opinion of this 
convention, the railway company 
should he required to provide traffic 
facilities across all the larger streams 
and rivers;

The cost of maintenance thereof 
should be assumed and discharged by 
the local government, within whose 
jurisdiction the saine may ho.
Re Goods Damaged in Transit by Rail

way Companies.
Whereas, wholesale dealers in the 

west, having to depend upon railway 
companies for transportation, suffer 
great damage from loss, breakage of 
goods in transit;

And, whereas, in .some cases the con
ditions upon which gtiods are receiv
ed by the railway companies provide 
that the- same are received.at the own
er’s risk, and such is the case in re
spect of certain classes of goods which 
is manifestly uni-air and unreason
able.

Therefore, in the opinion of this 
convention it is desirable 

1—That the contracts relating to the 
classification of goods should first be 
submitted to wholesale merchants at 
all distributing points in the west, 
whose representations should he heard 
before such classification becomes ef
fective.

2^A special board of arbitration, 
sinfliar in constitution and practice to 
the board of railway commisisoners, 
«liquid he appointed to hear and de
termine all claims lor damages against 
railfcay companies by reason of break
age, shortage, loss in transportation, 
overcharge in rates and weights, and 
other damage to goods in transit.

Reforestation.
Whereas, to a large extent the pro

vinces of, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Southern Alberta are comprised of 
prairies largely devoid of building tim
ber of which an increasing amount is 
year by year necessarily required, 
and.

Whereas, along the eastern slope of 
the Rocky Mountains and in parts 
more particularly of Northern Alberta, 
•here is a very large area of land 
that would he more valuable for the 
cultivation of timber than for any 
other purpose especially having in, 
view the very great area of nranle 
land situated in the said provinces, 
and. •

Whereas, much of this territory is 
interspersed with rivers and creeks 
which would form a natural protection 
against fire, and,

comparatively small and would be ab
solutely trifling in comparison to the 
value of the timber that would be se
cured by such protection, and,

Y\ hereas, the climatic benefits of 
those matters incident to the conser
vation of the water supply and the 
prevention of destruction by floods 
to be obtained by the preset vation ot 
the forests is of very great value to 
the rest of the provinces, and,

Whereas, we recognize and approve 
of the action of the Federal govern
ment in already setting apart tracts 
of land on the eastern slopes of the 
Rockies lor forest reserves, we still 
think that there are timbered tracts 
of land adjacent to the Saskatchewan, 
Athabasca, Macleod, Pembina and 
McKenzie and other northern rivers 
which are most suitable for forest re
serves, and for reforestration purposes.

Therefore, in the opinion of this 
convention it is highly essential that 
some concerted action should be taken, 
for the preservation and reforestration 
of tracts of land suitable or expedient 
to be used and' it is therefore recom
mended :—

1— That timbered tracts of land 
should bo set apart and the settlers 
prohibited from encroaching upon 
them while being used for timber 
ureas.

2— That during the spring and fall 
at least an active and adequate corps 
of fire rangers should be provided 
whose duty it should be to patrol in
cessantly the timber areas to prevent 
forest fires.

3— That in addition to the natural 
reforestration of such areas active 
steps should bo taken to promote the 
extension of timber therein.

Insurance and Stock Companies.
Whereas, since the establishment of 

the Province of Alberta and Saskatch
ewan a large number of provincially 
incorporated fire, life, guarantee 'anil 
live stock insurance companies have, 
in the absence of an insurance act, be
come incorporated and licensed to 
carry on their business in the said 
provinces, under the provisions of the 
Foreign Companies’ and Joint Stock 
-Companies’ Ordinances of the North
west Territories of ^901 and 1903, and.

Whereas, the said ordinances make 
no provision for a deposit with the 
governments for the protection of pol
icyholders, and,

Whereas, likewise no provision is 
'inode for the inspection of tho affairs 
of the said companies by the govern
ments of the provinces named, and.

Whereas, no provision whatever is 
made compelling the said companies 

.to .render an annual statement to the 
governments showing their financial 
-lauding and ability to cover any 
losses which may occur ;

Therefore, be it resolved, that the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Province of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
in -convention "assembled at the city of 
Medicine hat, on the 18th, 19th and 
2htirdaya of Juit5, 1908, hereby express 
its strong disapproval of the present 
unsatisfactory condition affecting the 
insuring public, and that the atten
tion of the provincial legislatures he 
iltgayi te t|ei figent récessif y ofi ijpfc, 
mediately «meting such legislatihA 
as will insure a reasonable degree of 
security to policy holders, and that a 
committee he appointed by this conven
tion to make such recommendations to 
tho governments in the drafting of the 
proposed legislation as will guarantee 
a maximum amount of protection at a 
minimum cost.
Exemption Ordinance and. Insolvency 

Law.
Whereas, the Exemption ordinance 

has, in practice, worked out in a man
ner at once unjust and unreasonable, 
and clearly in ways not intended, and 
not in the interests of those whom it 
was intended to serve;

Therefore, it is resolved that the 
provincial governments affected be and 
they are hereby requested to amend 
the said ordinance so that while rea
sonable and fair protection is accorded 
to the farming and similar interests, 
it shall not be possible for traders and 
others to dishonestly take advantage 
of a statute which should he calcu
lated to tfford settlers a reasonable 
opportunity of getting a fair and rea
sonable start in a new country ;

And, whereas, in cases of assignment 
for the benlit of creditors, it has in 
the major:’.;, . f cases been found im
possible to prepare an adequate or 
proper statement of the affairs of the 
insolvent by reason of the failure of 
the insolvent to keep proper hooks or 
records of his transactions, and it has 
been also round impossible for credit
ors to adequately check or eliminate 
dishonest trading and sales by trad
ers in fraud of the rights of their 
creditors; ■

Therefore, it is resolved :—
1-^That the Dominion government be 

request ad to enact an effectual and 
comprehensive insolvency law.

—That the provincial governments 
shall ire requested to amend the As
signments act in euch a manner as to 
provide for the keeping by traders of 
accurate and full records of all trans
actions, and in particular of all sales 
of property.

3-—Tor prtjvidc such legislation as 
will .enable a proper judicial officer 
fo hold n full and complete enquiry in 
every case where an official assignee! 
shall, from the lack of proper records 
or other dearth of information, find it 
impossible to prepare an adequate; 
statement of the affairs or the insolv
ent, showing the disposition of the in-i 
solvent’s goods lor at least sLx months, ? 
before the <late of assignment or in-, 
solvency

Transportation via Hudson's Bay.
That in the opinion of this conven

tion the future prosperity of this great 
western country, and of Canada as a

as to render such certificates mean
ingless and often valueless.

Therefore, be it resolved that in the 
opinion of this convention commer
cial education should have a larger 
and more prominent place in the cours
es of study of our public and high 
schools and be subject to the same 
regulation and control os other branch
es of study, and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the ministers 
of edueation of the provinces above 
named with the request that they take 
the steps necessary to give effect to 
the same. ’ 1

Registered Agreements of Sale.
That it is the opinion of this con

vention that some provision should 
be made for the registration of agree
ments of sale in the same or like man
ner that transfers may now be regis
tered only a nominal fee to be charged 
for such registration.

Further, that a judge's order to the 
registrar be sufficient for the cancel
lation of such registration.

UNITED STATES HAS 
WASTED ITS RESOURCES

MAKING GOOD FIGHT
In Ontario Against Whitney—Liberals 

Who Broke Away From Ross Will 
Return to the Fold—Gerrymander 
Makes Result Doubtful.

Toronto, May y.—In less than a 
month and the result of Mr.- Whit
ney's appeal to the province on his re
cord will be known. As the day of 
voting approaches interest is increas
ing, and, while no one seriously pre
dicts the defeat of the government, 
-the prospects for an overwhelming 
majority are diminishing daily. It is

Custom Officials Involved in Plot to 
Cheat Government.

Paris, May 14.—Smuggling on a 
large scale, in which a number of 
custom house officials are implicated, 
has been discovered at the Gare du 
Nord.

During tho last six months $400 
worth of matches and tobacco have 
been smuggled every day from Bel
gium. The smugglers brought the 
goods in the expresses in trunks and 
boxes, and had arranged with accom
plices to have them passed unopened.

Yesteiday a number of police in
spectors kept a special watch and 
$403 worth of tobacco, cigars and 
matches were discovered in trunks. 
The police arrested three custom 
house officials who were seen to he

ü> <@

f NOTICE fi

We want every farmer in Nor
thern Alberta to read the ad
vertisement that will appear 
in this space for the next year. 
Cut this ad. out and send or 
bring with your order. It will 
SAVE YOU MONEY.

safe betting tliat Mr. Mackay will in league with the smugglers. A

End of Coal and lion Is In Sight__
Will Last Only 200 Years—Alarm- 
ing Statement Made at Washing
ton Conference.

Washington, D.C., May 14.—At the 
afternoon session it developed that 
the president finds it impossible to 
devote his entire time to the confer
ence, meetings. He will call to order 
each session and then* designate a 
governor to preside. This honor fell 
today on Governor Neel oi Mississip
pi, with the intimation from the pre
sident that tomorrow he should call 
on Governor Johnson of Minnesota.

It was the utterances of Mr Car
negie and those who followed" him 
that the gravity of the problems to he 
considered were given weight. Two 
hundred years ot coal supply alKl 
half that of iron was the prediction ot 
the famous iron master. There were 
ways by which both the coal an<l 
iron supply might be conserved, ac
cording to Mr. Carnegie-, by econom
ies in mining and in use, and the 
development of water transportation, 
which, he said, required less of both 
products.

Dr. I C. White, of West Virginia, 
added exjiert knowledge and predic
tions on the subject oi coal and iron, 
in which he predicted the exhaustion 
of the Pittsburg coal supply in, 93 
years, and the West Virginia fields 
in practically the same time.

John Mitchell, former head of the 
United Mine Workers of America, es
timated that fully 25 per cent, of the 
coal in the mines already developed 
had been wasted in mining, and a 
much greater percentage in use. With
out such waste, which he. believed 

untight,He overcome, the supply <if coal 
would last 2,000 years instead of 200 
years as predicted. He concluded with 
a plea for more attention to the safe
ty of mine operatives. {

HYPNOTIZE DON’T PUNISH

Dr. Randall Advocates Mental Sug
gestion While Youngsters Sleep.

New York, May 14.—Not punishment, 
hut hypnotic suggestion is the method 
advocated for the correction of a bad 
child by Dr. J. Herman Randall yes
terday afternoon before the Kindergar
ten Association at the Lydia Wood- 
leipli High School for Girls.

Di. Randall deprecated punishment 
at the moment of the offence, or later 
when the impulse might be supposed 
t- have expended itself.

"Do not lambaste your child,” he 
said; ‘‘seek rather to lovingly turn 
away his thought Irom what is evil. 
A ft" ir n to yourself and get the child to 
affirm for Jjimsell what is good.

‘ In the early morning hour when 
til" mind is fresh, before the day's 
work has begun, is the time to instil 
such thoughts into the young mind. 
The bedtime hour is, perhaps, best of 
all. In fifteen or thirty minutes then 
you can do more for the child in that 
moulding of character than at any 
other period.

“Find out what is lacking, and by 
means of a story or the biography < f 
some great man illustrate to him what 
it is desirable he should have. Don’t 
tell him he is lacking, but keep the 
idea of what he needs before him. Let 
him hear it in tlic last words before he 
goes to sleep.

“After the child is asleep sit besides 
his bed, and talk to him as he slum
bers. I know a Brooklyn mother who 
has followed this method with her two 
lioys for some months. She says that 
now they talk back to her, though the 
objective mind is sound asleep.”

Dr. Randall is a Baptist minister 
who believes the regeneration of the 
race lies in the training of the young.

RAILWAY HEAVILY MULCTED.

have more men behind him at the 
next session than he did at the last. 
Mr. Whitney, apparently satisfied of 
a big lead, is not making a strenuous 
campaign, while on the other hand, 
Mr. Mackay lias developed great clash 
as a camjraigner and has succeeded 
in arousing a considerable interest 
among the Liberals. That hundreds 
of Liberals who voted against Ross 
will return to the fold, is admitted, 
hut Mr. Whitney is counting on the 
extra seats in Toronto and New On
tario to offset these. It is a matter 
of question whether lie will carry the 
eight seats in Toronto, as there is a 
sufficient showing of independence to 
make such a result decidedly doubt
ful. The Conservatives are also mak
ing a mistake in nominating such 
hack numbers as John Shaw.

The result in New Ontario, of 
course, js in doubt until the votes 
are counted, hut. ridings dependent on 
government favors generally go with 
the party in power in this country, 
ami for that reason these seats are 
being placediin the Whitney column. 
The redoubtable Jack Loughvin ha- 
again entered the political arena and 
given color to his campaign by mak
ing charges against Hon. Frank Coch
rane. The bomb has not exploded to 
any material extent, however, as Mr. 
Loughrjii is considered to be more or 
less of a bluffer in politics, and he 
has not followed it up with proof. 
Mr. Cochrane will have to fight for 
his seat, but will hardly be defeated, 
A dead set is being made on C. N, 
Smith, of the Soo, but friends of the 
doughty journalist and politician 'will 
be surprised if he is defeated. The 
secessionist vote in New Ontario will 
probably go tq -the Liberals, not be
cause it is in opposition. Whatever 
gains the Liberals will make will he 
largely in the district from York 
county to Lake Huron, hut doubt is 
raised ns to this by the possible effect 
of the redistribution in the Middle- 
sexes ,Huron and Es.ex.

An-eye will bo kept on the French 
vote in the Eastern Ontario ridings, 
to see how far the addition of a 
French minister in the cabinet will 
have practical results.

waiter and another man, who were 
also in league with them, were ar
rested, and have made lull confes
sions.

CANADA’S PRAISES ARE 
SUNG BY NEW YORKERS

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO. m
J. R. HARPER, Manager. ^83

® A. @

At the Annual Banquet of the Canadian 
Club—The Justice Longley Inci
dent the Only One to Mar the 
Splendid Spirit of the Occasion.

HIGH TRIBUTE TO ROOT 
PAID BY HON. MR. BRYCE

At Canadian ClUb Banquet in New 
York Judge Longley of Halifax 
Makes Another Characteristic 
Speech Which Raises Flurry.

New York, May!>6.—Jas. Bryce, the 
British ambassador to the United 
States, paid a remarkable tribute to 
Elihu Root, secretary of state, last 
night at the annual banquet of the 
Canadian Club at the Hotel Astor. 
Ambassador Bryce, in describing 
three treaties recently entered into 
by the United States- and Great Brit
ain which were, lie said, of special 
benefit to th,e people of Canada.

“I will say a word about Mr, Root, 
the secretary of state. I don’t be
lieve there has lived in our time or 
in any time any statesman who has 
more sincerity in his work for the 
good interests of Canada and the Un
ited States than Mr. Root, and no 
statesman over brought to any ques
tion clearer vision or deeper wisdom 
than did Mr. Root in his labors for 
these' treaties.”

Mr. Justice J. W. Longley, of Hali
fax, prophesied that Canada would in
evitably reach such growth that sep
aration as a colony from the British 
emjjire was certain; that she would 
become a distinct nation but always 
remain an ally of the mother coun
try. All the other speakers were 
chiefly members of the Canadian par
liament, and made it a jroint to dwell 
upon Canada’s undying loyalty to the 
British Empire, and when it came to 
the Ambassador’s turn to sjieak, he 
seemingly tried to offset the effect of 
Justice Longley’s prophecy. Judge 
Longley left the banquet during the 
letter’s speech.

MINNESOTA FOR JOHNSON.

State Convention Declares Overwhelm
ingly For Johnson as Candidate.

New York, May 15-ePraisee of the 
Dominion were sounded with no un
certain note at the annual banquet 
of the Canadian club at the Hotel 
Astor last night. Speaking to the topic 
“Canada, of Today,” Charles Marcil, 
deputy speaker of the House of Com
mons at Ottawa, declared it Canada’s 
destiny to become one of the two 
great nations oi the western world.

Hugh Guthrie, member of the Can
adian parliament from South Welling
ton, who had for his topic “The Last 
Great West,” paid eloquent tribute 
to the marvellous wheat producing 
lands of the Canadian Northwest 
provinces.

Other speakers at the banquet,which 
was attended by about 300 Canadians, 
most of them residents of New York, 
included Ambassador James Bryce, in 
an informal address ; George Tate 
Blackstone, K.C., of Toronto; Justice 
J«y\V. Longley of Halifax, N.S. ; Lieut. 
Governor D. C. Fraser, of Halifax, 
Robert George McPherson, M.P., of 
Vancouver.

During the banquet British airs 
were sung with great enthusiasm.

Introduced by Dr. McNeil McPhal
ter, F.R.8.C., ‘president of the club. 
Deputy Speaker Mardi addressed the 
dinners, saying in part ;—

Nations at Peace.
“For close on one hundred years 

Canada has been at peace with this 
country,” continued Mr. Marcil.

“The Great Lakes which separate 
us have become boulevards of trade 
and amity. Across more than three 
thousand miles of boundary we look 
at each other as friendly neighbors 
all imbued with high ideals of mod
ern civilization and Christian forbear
ance. We rejoice in your splendid 
pi ogress and great achievements. In 
your hour of trial there was no nation 
in the world that extended to the 
United States greater sympathy than 
did Canada. A million Canadians or 
more are peaceful and law-abiding 
citizens or inhabitants of the United 
States, while thousands of Americans 
are flocking into our great Canadian 
Northwest in a trek which will become 
historical.”

Mr. Marcil said that in trade and 
commerce the march of progress in 
Canada has been sustained, arid called 
attention to the fact that Canada is 
qne of the best customers of the Unit
ed States, saying: “Our trade with 
you exceeds your whole trade with 
South America. Whereae, for many 
years Canadians emigrated to the 
United States, the tide is turning and 
Canadians and Americans arc now 
Emigrating in large numbers into and 
taking up land in the Canadian North
west.

“Last year,” he said, “the immi
grants from United States totalled 
58,381, and brought with them over 
$49,000,000 in cash and effects.”

Great Western Nation.
Continuing, lie said : “Canada is 

destined to become one of the great 
nations of the western world. To it 
British rule has been a blessing. It 
is in the enjoyment of the largest con
ceivable self-government. It makes 
its own treaties under the aegis of the 
British crown. It has assumed the 
maintenance of the last British fort
ress in America. It is to all intents 
and purposes dependent under the 
crown of Great Britain, a nation with
in a nation, and content with its 
present status. It is free from mili
tarism, and the maintenance of arm
ies and fleets. The efforts of its peo
ple are directed in the paths of peace 
and material and moral progress. It 
is free from embarrassing problems, 
and extends the hand of fellowship to 
the world.”

Last Great West.
To the toast of “The Last. Great 

West,” Hugh Guthrie, M.P., of 
Guelph, Out., remarked that it might

country west and north of Lake Su
perior, not only the largest hut the 
finest wheat area in the known world. 
Mr. Guthrie called attention to the 
fact that less than 59 years ago it was 
believed the western boundary of Ohio 
marked the limit of the wheat pro
ducing area of N-orth America, and 
that the secretary of the Ohio board 
of agriculture at that time declared 
that ‘‘the tide of population then mov
ing west must soon return eastward 
to the wheat producing regions,” as 
the west was not suited for agricul
tural purposes. Such, lie said, was 
•likewise the opinion freely expressed 
of Western Canada in the early days.

“They realize,” lie said, “referring 
to the great Northwest, “in its virgin 
purity, offering peace and plenty, hap
piness, success and civilization to 
those willing to turn their faces to 
the last great wesL-and reap its ad
vantages.”

The Canadian government had no 
lands for sale, he said, no lands to 
give away to railway companies or 
private corporations, no lands for 
speculators or promoters, hut millions 
of acres of splendid lands would be 
given free in sections of 160 acted to 
any man,over 18 years of age who was 
willing to enter upon it arid settle it.

In some respects the inrush of home- 
seeker.; into this last great west, lie 
concluded, is one of the greatest move
ments that the world has ever seen. 
This modern army of invasion has for 
its purpose- the simple one of making 
two blades of grass grow where one 
grew before. It lays waste no homo, 
hut builds homes anew.

The toast, “The President of the 
United States, and the equally great 
King oi England,” was drunk stand
ing.

Canada affd the Future.
Justice Longley, whose subject was 

“The Relations Between Canada,Great 
Britain and the United States,” sprung 
a surprise on his hearers by expres
sing the opinion that Canada would 
not always remain a "dependency oi 
the British crown.

Ambassador Bryce in a certain 
sense took issue with him, saying he 
believed the patriotism of Canadians, 
and their feeling towards Great Britain 
was never stronger than now.

Justice Longley said that Canada’s 
relations with the mother country were 
agreeable, but that there “comes a 
time when a nation develops such pow
er that it no longer desires to be a 
colony to another nation.” Justice 
Longley added, “there will be no 
thought on the part of Canadians for 
union- with the United States, for we 
could not then take our own place 
among the nations of the world.”

Ambassador Bryce, who followed, 
said pointedly that he believed Canada 
and Great Britain always would main
tain their present relations and he 
added that he thought Canadians as 
well as Britishers would want those 
relations continued forever. Mr.Bryce 
then spoke on the friendly relations 
now existing between the United 
States and Canada, add Justice Long
ley arose from his place afid walked 
out of the banquet room.

He was the only person who left the 
room while Ambassador Bryce was 
speaking.
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THE LAPORTE TRAGEDIES.

Pennsylvania Railway Soaked For 
$104,443 For Not Building a Siding.

> Harrisburg, May 14.—A jury in the 
'Dauphin County Court today gave a 
•verdict of $34,814.69 in fqvor of the 
Cox Coal Company of thij city, against 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
ns damages- for violation of a contract 
in failing to build sidings in.Cambria 
county. An appeal will be taken if a

___  _____  _ „ new trial is refused. Under the El-
whole, largely depends on cheap “trans*!.}kin‘< law the plaintiffs are entitled to 
portation, and that as the Hudson’s ‘1‘ ”“J-—
Bay is the natural outlet, and in our" 
opinion is a perfectly feasible route, 
the Dominion government be request
ed to build a road from some point 
on the North Saskatchewan river to 
Fort Cliurchil as a national under
taking.

Commercial Education.
That, whereas, in tire provinces of 

Alls:da. and Saskatchewan there is a 
scarcity of men and women fitted by 
training or education to discharge in 
a satisfactory manner the duties of 
any ordinary commercial or other of
fice, and, -

Whereas, owing to the absence of 
any general regulation or control, the

St. Paul, May 15.—Governor John- seem almost paradoxical to say that 
in was formally endorsed liv the the last at west, is now

three times the amount of the findin; 
so that the sum duo the Cox company 
is $104,443.80. The suit was for $303,- 
000.

Try tio Clear Thaw.
Poughkeepsie, May 15—Dr. Ames T. 

Baker, Thaw’s guardian at Malta wan 
asylum, armed with a diary of the 
daily actions of the prisoner, was cal
led at the opening session of the court 
to enquire into Tlmw’e sanity.

Bishop of Cleveland Dead.
Canton, Ohio, May 14—Right Rev. 

Ignatiuü A. Herstmann, the Catholic 
bishop oi Cleveland, died here at 9.30 
o’cloiik tonight oi heart disease.

Democrats of Minnesota as a presi
dential candidate, and at the same 
time by a vote of 772 to 1G6, they re
fused to declare in favor ol William 
J. Bryan as second choice. The con
vention was practically harmonious 
from start to finish. The Bryanitos 
were so overwhelmingly in the minor
ity that they made but very feeble 
efforts to have their favorite recog
nized. Realizing the Utter futility of 
their cause, ■they subsided calmly, 
and no effort was made to bolt and 
hold a Jump convention, as had been 
threatened.

The Johnson men in their platform

a history, but such, nevertheless, is a 
fact. He explained that it was a his
tory of discovery, struggle and -adven
ture, a history of wars, conquests and 
treaties, to which the pgseing centuries 
have given a glory and imparted an 
air ol chivalry and romance.

In the course of an historical resume 
of Ca ndian discovery and develop
ment, Mr. Guthrie spoke of the char
ter granted by Cardinal Richelieu to 
the company of One Hundred Associ
ates, the first commercial attempt at 
organized trade and settlement in Can
aria, and later referred to the royal 
charter granted by King Charles II.1 lit; duu uwii mt.ii ui men ijidvrunn, i . «tat,. , _

declared that while they entertained ,innt «dventuraiî11^*
.........a -v,. chant adventurers trading on Hud-« flection and confidence jn the integ

rity and ability of Bryan, they believ
ed that Johnson was better ealcollated 
to bring success to the' Democratic 
party, and was first entitled to the 
support of Minnesota. The Bryan 
men did not make ae great a fight 
before the committee on credentials 
as they had declared they were pre
pared to make. Several counties 
which they declared must be given to 
them were lost almost without a dis

senting voice.

trading on Hud
son s Bay. The acquirement by Can
ada from the Hudson’s Bay- company, 
for the sum of $1,500,000, and a grant 
of seven million acres of land, of the 
territory righto of the company, lie 
said at one time was considered by 
high authorities as a bad bargain. Ag
riculturists had pronounced the coun
try as worthless to grow wheat, and 
generally unsuited for agricultural 
jmrposes ; hut now we know from ac
tual experience that we possess in the

SEARCHING PRINCE’S PAPERS.

Eulenberg Excited at Commission’s
Demand of Keys to Private Desk.
Berlin, May 15-*—The residence at 

Lichen berg of Prince Zu Eulenberg, 
who is under arrest, charged with per
jury in connection with the Harden 
revelation last summer, was searched 
yesterday for political correspondence. 
The result of the quest has not been 
made known. The investigation was 
conducted by a commission and the 
prince’s papers were examined. Early 
in the morning the commission called 
upon the prince who is in the Charity 
hospital and requested the key to his 
private desk.

The prince became much excited 
and refused to give up the key. He 
was so perturbed that he was over
come and the physicians had to be 
summoned and apply resoratives. The 
prince still refused the commission 
permission to examine his private 
letters and remarked that in the event 
of examination no political corres
pondence will, be found, as he long, ago 
disposed of such communications in 
another place.

WHITE STAR LINE fjOR CANADA.

Big American Company Will Unite 
With the Dominion to Meet Grow; 
in Traffic,

New York, May 15—The officers ot 
the International Mercantile Marine 
here today officially confirmed the re
ports that the Whit» Star line will 
enter the Canadian trade m conjunc
tion with the Dominion line and main
tain a service between Liverpool. Que
bec and Montreal. The new venture 
is to be known os the White Star 
Dominion service. Two steamers .each 
of fourteen thousand tons gross, which 
are now being built and will be called 
the Laurcntic and Megan!ic, will be 
used in this service.

Preacher Says Lamphere Drinks Hard 
and Has Bad Reputation.

Baltimore, Mav 14—Rev. A. E. 
Schell, of Laporte, Ind., in talking 
again today about the Guinness farm 
tragedy, denied that he said that Roy 
Lamphere helped to kill the Guinness 
children, but had no part in slaying 
any man except Helegelin,

“1 have made no statement regard
ing or any detail of my interview with 
Lamphere except to eay that Lam- 
phere’s communications to me were 
wholly privileged, and unless he shall 
himself make the statements to Prose
cuting Attorney Smith, will be main
tained as an invoilaole secret.”

Mr. Schell added that, like many 
others, ho believed Mrs. Guinness wa« 
a devil, but, he had no knowledge of 
the fact. It’s merely his personal 
opinion.

Speaking further Concerning the case 
and some of the persons connected 
therewith, Mr. Schell said : “Mrs. 
Guinness, as I said yesterday, was an 
attractive woman in her way. She 

j always dressed richly, in good taste, ■ 
but h£v manner of talking, her. speech 
itself, lier vagaries of grammar be 
frayed a low origin. She could best 
be described as Airs. Ncwrich.”

“Lamphere is a man who drinks 
hard and he has borne, an unpleasant 
reputation. He is to Ire pitied because 
of his training, or lack of. it. On one 
or more occasions recently he has 
come into town with a roll of bills 
which he lias generally managed to 
get rid oi over night. Some time ago 
I constituted myself a sort of civic 
league and went after certain saloon 
keepers in the town who were violat
ing the law and I found a slot ma
chine running in one of them in 
which Lamphere lost $50 a night or 
two before. They say he lost it play
ing the slot machine, but the suspicion 
is that he got drunk and was relieved 
of his money.

“Lamphere sent for me and told me 
his story and that is how I was mixed 
up in the case. Despite the advice oi 
his lawyers, I believe that he will tell 

| the whole truth when he goes on the 
witness stand. I did not know per
sonally any of the supposed victims 
of Mrs. Guinness. Jennie Olson, I am 
told, came to out Sunday school once 
or t\vie.\ but I never met her. 1 had 
seen Helegelin. Hi' was a big, strap
ping fellow, hut 1 did hot know him 
personally. Of course, I knew very 
.well all tho lawyers connected with 
the ease. Prosecutor R. H. Smith is a 
member of my church and loader ol 
a large Bible class. Sheriff Smutzer 
is also an attendant at my church, he 
and liis family. 01

Piles are easily ami -quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it T will mail a small trial box as 
a convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Slump, Racine, \Vis. I surely would not 
send it free unless 1 was certain that. 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment would 
stand the test. Rememlxw it is made 
expressly and alone for swollen, painful. 
Weeding or itching pil< s. either external 
or internal. Large jar 50c. Sold by All 
Dealers.
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STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND LOANBUILDING PERMITS.
(Aom Saturday’s bulletin.)

At the office of the Building Inspector 
this morning a Urge number of permits 
were issued for buildings mostly dwell
ings which are to be erected in the east 
and-of the city. They ere as follows: 

> James Matthews-, Morris, let 37, block 
83, B.L. 12, residence, to cost $3,000.

J. Rchmeider, Syndicate, lot 3,- block 
1-i B.I— M, zasidence, to cost $1,800.

G. Wicentla, Syndicate, lot 87, block 
18, E.L. 16, residence, to cost $1,000.

Smaller bnildings ave D. McMillan, 
Second, shack to coat $225, Mr. Moody, 
Namayo, wall *n cost $200.

24 YEARS AGO TOOAY STRATHCOJU NEWS-
10ANS AT 8%(Token from the Saturday Bulletin, 

May 17, 1884.) 1
Seeding Is nearly over.
Large flocks of 'geese seen going 

north on Monday. .
Inspector Griesbach is now in charge 

at Fort Saskatchewan.
L. Fulton and family arrived from 

Calgary on Thursday morning...
D. Maloney is erecting a large frame 

house and kitchen on his new claim 
in tire rear of St. Albert mission.

Dan Noyes’ men arrived irom White 
Mud on (Saturday evening with two 
raftdw/or Hardisty and Fraser.

Rev. Di-C. Sanderson preached his 
closing sermon in the Methodist church 
here on Sunday evening last.

Rev. J. !.. Campbell arriver! from 
Calgary on Saturday- lest with D. Mc
Leod’s team, driven by Maleolm

LOCALS.
W. J. McIntyre has sold out the East 

End meat market to Messrs. Greary 
Bros, of Pilot Mound, Manitoba.

M. E. Tookey of Bawlf was in the city 
for several days this w»k on business. 
He returned yesterday.

B. J. Lyne recently, with J. Gainer & 
Co,, has purchased the meat business of 
Walsh and Starr, Whyte Ave., and will 
take (harpe at once.

The next league football match in 
Stratheona is on Monday night when the 
two league leaders, Stratheona City and 
St. Pauls meet. There will be a dose 
game.

Mrs. Cameron and her daughter Mrs. 
Brown of Vancouver, B.C., are visiting

PERSONALS.

Frank Gray returned this week from 
California where he has been spending 
the past six months. He reports the 
fruit and grain -crop of California- as 
likely to be a failure this year.

George Hardie, of Stoney Plain, sup
ply pm-chasing agent for the contracting 
firms engaged in grading the G.T.P. west 
of the city l* a guest at the Alberto 
Hotel to-day.

Mrs. J.- B. Beauchamp, of Mundare, 
widow of the late J. B. Beauchamp and 
8. Beauchamp of Duluth, Minn., brother 
of the deceased, are in the city today, 
guests at the St. James Hotel.

Fred Lowes, of Calgary, who has lieen 
spending the past few days in the city 
returned south today. Mr. Lowes is en
gaged in I he real estate business and is 
planning to open a branch office in this 
city, shortly.

James Stewart, an old-timer of Ed
monton, and foimerly owner of exten
sive eoal lande on the south bank of 
the Saskatchewan River near the city, 
returned this week from a trip to 
Prince Rupert, on the Pacific Coast.

Howard Donglas. of Banff, commission
er of Dominion Parks, came up from a 
trip to Elk Island Park last night and 
left on the C.P.R. this morning for Har- 
disty. He will visit the new buffalo park

SEMI-WF
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F.C.
EDMONTON

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

VOLUME V.

GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER

N.FJARBOTT5,500,000 GALLONS PER 
DAY IS THE CAPACITY ESTIMATES FOR SENT UP FORpany were present. Bev. Dr. McQueen 

gave an address on the religious traits 
of the Scottish people, and in his own 
happy way delighted the audience. Mrs. 
Morton sang splendidly and was very 
heartily encored. Her singing was en
joyed b.v all. The Misses Heathcote- play
ed * piano duet in an accomplished, man
ner. Mrs. T. Craig also sang. Her sel
ection was "The Bonnie Banks of Loch- 
J.umond Mr. Heathcote also sang with 
much pleasure to everybody. Mr. lie 
Rosier gave an exhibition of Indian Club 
swinging in which he demonstrated great 
dexterity. President Bell occupied the 
chair. Dancing was enjoyed till 12 
o'clock. Music by Mr. McKay and Mr. 
J. Buxton, Piper Major Craig and Piper 
H. Laing kept up the Hielan spirit.

The Edmonton senior hockey club 
held a business, meeting in the Liberal 
Club-rooms yesterday afternoon, at 
which the business affairs of the club 
were concluded for this year.

Train No. 97, a through fast freight 
which runs from Winnipeg to Vermil
ion, came through to Edmonton last 
Thursday. This is a good example of 
the way the freight traffic to Edmon
ton is increasing. Should the traffic 
warrant, No. 97 will probably run to 
Edmonton every day.

His Honor Judge Taylor has delivered 
judgment in the damage action of Mc
Lean vs. Rudd tried at the lats sittings 
and reserved. This was an action for 
$100 damages for the lues of a florae be
longing to the plaintiff killed on the 
harhed-wira fence of the defendant, ft 
being alleged that th# fence which con
sisted of one wire on poets was dangerous 
and unlawful it was Held that as the 
horse was running at -large, and thns a 
trespasser the defendant was under no 
obligation to pet in special- ear» respect
ing it. The fence was little i£ any more 
dangerous than ordinarily barbed wire 
-fences without a top rail anil canid not 
be held to be a nuisance. The action 
wan dismissed with costs. E- B. Wil
liams. of Short. Cross & Biggar, appear
ed for the plaintiff, and J= R. Boyle of 
Boyle and Parlee, for the defendant.

PUBLIC WORKS
Evidence of X. Saucier Taki 

limmary.i Hearing of ( 
Against Fotmerl.R Of

Of the Waterworks Power House Since 
the installation of the New English 
Turbine Pump — Edmonton Has 
Greatly Improved Fire Protection 
Now.

Votes For Public Buildings in Liberal 
Constituencies Criticized—In 

Others no Objection.The cricketers have taken home 
trouble to fix up a ground in rear of

The preliminary I rial ,.f \l 
bottle, late collector li ini,ml 
for Edmonton, charged will, ;l 
prvpi-iation of funds of I lie ill 
i-iiu - department c ame up Info] 
tor Wm-sley a! the Mounted I] 
racks this morning. The del'eil 
was ogt on 810.000 hail was id 
by G. B. OVunuer, of tiril 
O’Conner, while 1-1. 11. f'ogswil 
prosecutor, conducted the prosJ

Tlfc evidence of mil. one wi 
Saucier, collector of inland i-cvc 
gary, of which Ihlnmnlon is a j 
w-as taken. He -testified tlnfl 1 
was employed by tin- depart 
the 31st of May. IllUli and-emit 
office fill April 1th, 1008. On . 
the accused had left llie city air 
came lip to Ediuonlon on ,\j 
He found entries for duties, no 
properly. Tlic\ showed duties 
him from Bevillnn Bros.. Hud 
Vo,, Edmonton Wine and Spirit 
amounting to $6,918.00. I'm- 1 
tries no chorines had been fora 
Ottawa and the money was mi,

This concluded the evidence. 1 
oner was remanded for tri il at 
sitting of fhe District Vourl. 1 
will crime on shortly liel'ore .1 
V. Taylor.

Harbottle was admilted In 
$20.000, $ 10,000 in 111-, own rcc< 
and $5,00:1 each hv Aid. It. .1. 
and Win. Green.

McDougall & Co.s etof-e on Fraser ave
nue, and practise every evening.- 

People «till persist ii. getting stuck 
while trying to ford the second Rat 
Creek instead of crossing on the bridge 
put up a little above the old Fort

McDon-

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
The south-west end of the Exhibition 

grounds w here are located the city pow er 
house and flip site for the new gas pro
ducer engine building presents a Busy 
scene at present and will be a lively 
spot for the next few months. During 
the summer the new gas producer plant 
building will lie constructed, spur rail
way lines will be op Tjuili to Hie power 
house and gas producer building and 
other improvements w ill be made around 
the buildings of that vicinity.

The new turbine pinup at the west of 
the power house and about twenty yards 
away is now .set up anil will be ready for 
operation in a few days. It has been set

Ottawa, May 15.—With the opening 
of tile House of Commons, Mr. R. L. 
Boiden was informed by Hon. Mr. 
Fielding that the latter was not in a 
position to say when the amendments 
to fhe civil service act would be in
troduced. In supply Dr. Roche (Con
servative, Marquette), objected to 
«pending $20,000 on the Brandon drill 
hall when other.towns were being ne
glected. Tile item stood owing to the 
absence of the minister of milita. 
On the vote for $15,000 for a public 
building in Dauphin, it was explained 
by the minister that $6,000 was for 
tlie site. The estimated cost of the. 
structure was $36,000. Dr. Schaffner 
(Conservative, Souris), said that, tin: 
price was too high for a 75 loot, lot 
in a town of 1,100 people. Dr. Barr 
(Conservative, Dufferin) thought il 
was-a case of government pull,’Many 
larger towns in Ontario were without 
post offices. Hon. Dr. Pugsley and 
John Crawford (Liberal, Portage la 
Prairie), said Dauphin was the cen
tre of a large, fertile and growing dis
trict. Its population was two thou
sand and was increasing. It was a 
railway divisional centre, and its fu
ture was assured. The government 
inspector inspected ,the site before 
purchasing the property. J. G. H. 
Bergeron (Conservative, Beauhainois) 
said he had found' in the west a dis
position on the part of t.he govern
ment to pay high prices for property, 
and tiiis tended to increase the price 
of land, causing speculation. He cit- » 
ed Saskatoon in support of this con
tention.

Bergeron's Arguments Absurd.
Adam Zimmeran (Lib. West Hamil

ton), characterized Mr. Bergeron’s ar
guments as absurd. The price was 
reasonable. Hon. Mr. Patierson. re
marked that he was surprised at tlie 
high prices lie found in the small 
Western towns. Dr. Schaffner desired 
to know the principle on which pub
lic buildings were granted. ,Hc noted 
that Brandon, Dauphin, Emerson, 
Selkirk—all represented by govern
ment members—had votes. Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley said the government was will
ing to consider any reasonable claims 
for buildings. The fact that there 
were more Liberal constituencies tiian 
Conservative in Manitoba would ac
count for the preponderance in the 
estimates. Other Manitoba items 
were passed though not without con
tention.

The hill to incorporate the Saskat
chewan Power Company came up dur
ing tlie hour lor private hills and was 
talked out, I)r. Reid «aid the bill pro
poser! to give tlie company too much 
fiowcr.

A snag was struck wlien the $19,000 
vote for a public building in Humbolt 
was reached. The minister was ask
ed. how much the lot cost. Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley said $3,000. Dr. Schaffner 
and Dr. Roche protested against, such 
a price. A lot just Os good in St. 
Boniface cost only 4,000". Dr. Roche 
and J. E. Armstrong (Conservative, 
East. Lamb ton) also objected. Dr. 
Roche said if -the minister would put 
$1,500 in the estimates he would buy 
a similar lot in hie own town of Min- 
nedosa with that sum.

Calgary Gets $25,000.
The votes passed included $25,000 

for Calgary public building and $50,- 
000 for the Prince Albert penitentiary 
building and site. The total amount 
voted up to midnight when the House 
rose was $645.000. Hon. Mr. Fielding

cricket, etc., in the council chamber at 
8 o'clock Monday night to arrange for 
allotment of the grounds for the different 
nights.

Work on the excavations, for the new 
government telephone building at Strath- 
conn opposite the Methodist church will 
lie liegun next week and the work on tlie 
building itself which is to he of brick 
with concrete foundations will he rush
ed forward. The Strowger peuple expect.

Saskatchewan trail by Jns. 
aid.

C. J. Soule, photographer, 
from Calgary on Thursday, accompan
ied by A. S. Garter. Mr. Soule will 
remain a few weeks to take views of 
the principal pointy of interest in the
settlement.

Messrs. Munro and Simons brought, 
from Beaver lake on their recent trip 
a splendid, pure white sandhill crane, 
which stood, when alive, about five 
feet in height. They -will have it stuf
fed. Tire white variety of crane is 
much rarer than the grey.

Specimens of mica have been found 
(Hi John Fraser’s claim, lower settle
ment, in the river hank. Although the

FAREWELL TO MR. THOMPSON.
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

The members of the, boys depart
ment of the Y. M. C. A. held asocial 
evening last night in honor of Geo. S. 
Tlrompson, secretary of the boys’ de- 
ipartment, and assistant secretary ol 
the Y. M. C. A., who left the city 
this morning for his home in Pitts
burg. Ice cream and cake were serv
ed and the lwys enjoyed themselves Im
mensely. During the evening they 
presented Mr. Thompson with a watch 
fob upon which was engraved, "The 
Boys’ Department.’’ and the date, as 
a mark of their appreciation of his 
services to their department. Mr. 
Thompson replied in a few suitable 
words of thanks in which he expres
sed regret at severing his connection 
with Y. M. C. A., work in Edmon
ton.

Mr. Thompson has been connected

FROM BATTLEFORD TO 
ATHABASCA LANDING

Petition Circulated Among Settlers 
Along Proposed Route of Cana
dian Northern Railway Branch 
Secures 600 Signatures—Govern
ment Asked to Guarantee Bonds.

from time to time of the existence oi 
valuable deposits ot the mineral.

A "letter from Post Office Inspector 
Mr. M. McCauley says 
leeson'and Scott have

North Battleford, May 15.—Frank 
Johnson has returned to town from 
the north, where he has spent the 
past two months obtaining signatures 
to a railway petition which is calcul
ated to hasten the extension of the 
Canadian Northern railway. Tlie C. 
N, R. company has been granted a 
charter to build a branch line from 
North Battleford to Athabasca Land
ing, mid a considerable, distance in 
tlie direction of tills route is well 
settled. At the request of the C.N.R. 
officials the local hoard of trade un
dertook to canvass /the northern 
country for signatures to a petition 
praying the Federal government to 
guarantee tlie bonds of this road, so 
that no delay would be caused iu 
proceeding with the work. The re
sults linve been most satisfactory- 
more than six hundred farmers hav-

McLeod to
that Messrs. ______ _____ W____
the contract for carrying a fortnightly 
mail to Edmonton until July 1st. Themail to Edmonton until July 1st. 
impression is- also ooiiveyed that these TO SEE HER BABE
gentlemen have tlie contract for the 
weekly mail, which is to bti put on af
ter July 1st.

The present is and has been the 
most favorable spring fO£ the work of 
seeding and the growth of crop that 
the heart of man could desire.

W. McKay rcturtied from a tele
graph repairing trip to Grizzly Bear 
on Friday evening. He reported tlie 
Hay Lakes country on fire mid the

Actress Stranded m Calgary si 
Walk To Coast.

Calgary, May 29.—A human 
story is furnished by a devil 
trigs, wlio has been in the j 
t’ e last few days. 'It was lie] 
eer, who was with tin- coinpauj 
has been playing here. Slit- id 
lied woman and leu a wee 1 
the coast before coming, here.

REPORT dF CONDITIONS.
Secfetnry Harrison has written to 

all the local managers of the baqks 
here setting out the conditions Loi 
crops, etc., in the Edmonton district. 
He points out that about 85 per cent, 
of the seeding is done, and there is 
an increase ot acreage from 15 per 
cent .to 25 lier cent, over last year. 
He also states that a great deal of 
wheat has been sown, as well as oats 
and barley, and encloses crop statis
tics for the years 1906 and 1907. The 
letters will be furnished to the head 
offices of the hanks -is a report on 
the local conditions.

would increase ilii: 
arable extent.

Greatly Increase City Water.
This new pump will more than double 

the amount- of available watel* per day. 
The present pumps have a capacity of 
about 2,500.000 gallons. The addition of 
the turbine pump will thus give five 
and a half million gallons per day if 
needed.

The present daily ^summer consumption 
lietween May and Spplemlier averages 
two and a quarter million gallons. Last 
winter the daily average was about one 
and three-quarter millions. Before the 
snmmer is over the authorities look for 
a daily consumption of three million gal
lons. x

The main object of the new turbine 
immp is to afford better five protection. 
When it' is in operation the city will lie 
about as safe as it can be made from the 
fear of a water famine nr a shortage in 
case of a big lire. The now pump will 
also give much greater water pressure 
for-tile fire hose if needed hut the pres
ent tire pressure of 80 lbs. is considered 
ample in most cases, and a heavier pres
sure would endanger the* water mains 
below the hill.

Pumps Water Direct.
Tin- principal feature of flic new tur

bine pump is that it forces tlie water 
direct from tlie river to the city mains. 
While this will lie a benefit in case of 
fire it will not give the river water an 
opportunity to settle as it does now in 
the sedimentation bed. For this reason 
the new pump will not lie used general
ly to supply water for domestic pur
poses.

About twelve feet nearer the river than 
the pump chamlier is the well 37 feet 
deep and connected with the river direct 
by an intake 12 feet square and a hun
dred and forty-four feet long. The in
take is eonstracted of tanmrac timber 
and runs a considerable distance out 
into the stream. Connecting the w-ell 
and the turbine pump is a suction pipe 
12 inches in diameter. The discharge 
pipe from the pump is at the top and 
passes through the side of the chamber

ii a consid-

WIFE SEEKS FREE ADVERTISINGchurch, -of Edmonton, for some months
Husband Declares She Sued ÿtim ‘n Or

der to Boost Novel.
Chicago, May If.—Charging that liis 

wife filed à suit for separate mainten
ance. just to get some free advertising 
for a novel she is writing, Attorney B. 
M. Shaffner Saturday got an injunction 
preventing her from removing furniture 
and household goods from their house. 
Shaffner's petition for the injunction 
alleged that "with a view of obtaining 
notoriety and publicity,” Mrs. Shaffner 
would help tlie sale-of "what she terms 
a novel, hilt which this defendant be
lieves is a melange of inane, crude and 
erotic stuff inartistic-ally tiuanvn togeth
er."

AT THE>fOTELS.
8, Janie:

Portland, 
date; W.
McAlpinc, Mundare

■F. B. McDonald and wife 
re.; J. H. Milne, Mun- 

G. Murray, Mundare; D. A.
Kmpey,

Mundare; J. M. Fildes, Montreal; W. 
E..Johnstone, Winona; C. F. Prescott, 
Winona; J. M. Dechene, city; Wil
frid Gariepy, city; Bruce Burpee, 
Pembroke; H. P. Burrell, Calgary; 
H. Roberts and wife, Calgary; A. K. 
Dunik, Winnipeg; D. H. Ashdown, 
Vegrevilk; Mrs. J. B. Beauchamp,

BUILDING PERMITS.
A number oi small building per

mits -have been taken out at the office 
of the building inspector during- the 
past few days. The following is the 
list;

T. Bruce McKay, Heiminck, resid
ence, $2,000; Alex. Reid, Fourth, sta
ble, $450; Potter & McDougall, Mc
Dougall, stony front, $500; M. Al- 
bushes. Government, butcher shop 
$260; E. J. Ritchey, Griesbach, stable, 
$150; Thoa. Third, Third street, two 
residences, <each $450; Louise Horg- 
son, Ottawa, $600; J. A. Powell, 
Queen’s, shoe shop, $500: 8. J. Eccles, 
Km is tin#), residence, $200.

MILITARY CAMP AT CALGARY.
A force of between 700 and 800 men 

from all parts of Alberta will gîr into 
camp at Calgary for 12 days from June 
8 to June 19. Tnesa will be the volun
teer troops of military district No. 13, of 
which Colonel Sam Steele, of Calgary, is 
commandant. The men will lie. camped 
on tlie large 1 arm of Lieut.-Col. Walker 
ia East Calgary. It will lie the largest 
gathering of the Militia ever seen in tho 
west for drilling purposes.

Military District No. 13 includes the 
four squadrons of fhe 15th Light Horse 
stationed at Calgary, High River, Coch
ran» and the district between Red Deer 
and Calgary ; the four squadrons of the 
19th Alberta Mounted Rifles stationed nL, 
Edmonton » Stratheona, Fort Saskatche
wan and St. Albert; one squadron of the 
Alberta Rangers from Macleod; and one 
squadron of the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
from Medicine Hat.' Schools of instruc
tion are now lieing held for the various 
squadrons in the province. In Edmon
ton the members of A. squadron of the 
A. M. R. are drilling every night and 
morning preparing for camp.

Prince Rupert Sale in F.
Victoria, May 30.-Mr. <1. \\ 

Land Commissioner of the Gram 
ti&f'ivav, states that while it 
been definitely decided, iiriangein 
being made to sell the Prince 
Townsitc by public auction at Y;i 
in September or October. No 
tions will be entertained.

THE WEATHER.
Rain has fallen in Alberta and a 

few light showers in Northern Saskat
chewan, hut in Manitoba the weatlu-r 
has been generally clear and moderate
ly cool.

Forecast : Manitoba- Fine and mode
rately worm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Some, 
local showers, but partly 'lair, not 
much change in temperature.

Tlie record of temperatures in tlie 
various centres yesterday was : 
Edmonton (raining) .... 08 44
Calgary (raining) .......... 58 42
Macleod (cloudy) ............ 60 43
Battleford (cloudy) .... 56 46
Yorkton (clem) ............... 67 36
Swift Current- (cloudy).. 60 42
Indian Head (fair) ........ 64 33
MoosoiUin (dear) .......... 60 48
West Selkirk (dear) .... Gl 45
Brandon (dear) .............. 60 34
Winnipeg (dear) ............ 56 38
Kstevan (clear) ................ 57 35
Mord-en (fair) .................... 56 35
Port Arthur (cloudy) .. 46 38
Red Deer (tain) .............. 6$ 33
Lethbridge (cloudy) ___ 64 40
Medicine Hat (doudy),. 66 42
Saskatoon ( cloudy)56 42
Kaiusack (dear) ............ 66 34
Regina (fair) .......... (!) 32
Broadview (clear) .......... 74 38
Virden (clear) .................. 58 41
Portage la Prairie (clear) 58 41
Pipestone (dear) ............ 63 37
Cypress River (clear) ... 57 36
Cartwright (clear) ....... 57 34

BIG PACKING PLANT BURNS
Cecil—A. Suddnby, Toronto; G. 

Publow, Calgary; J. A. Markle, G-lei- 
vhen ; John Bruce, Vancouver, B.C. ; 
H. A. Allan, Winnipeg.

Windsor—J, Ferguson, Winnipeg ; 
Frank Callahan, Wait.sburg, Wash.; 
A. Paul, Montreal; Clias. Bright and 
wife, Dunnville; W. A. Heakes, Mon
treal; J. Harvey, Toronto; John 
Clark, city; Mr. A. Berg, Toronto; 
Mrs. A. Berg, Toronto;-Mrs. Jos. Win
ter, Innisfail.
- King Edward—A. P. Horsman, Cal
gary; Leo Savard, Morinville; H. M. 
Prindle and wife, Hood River, Ore.; 
Mrs. A. R. Cuthbert, Fort Saskatche
wan; Miss Margaret Cuthbert. Fort 
Saskatchewan ; W. Anderson, Calgary; 
P. Cotton, Calgary.

Queen’s—F. Close, Prince Albert ; 
1). E. Corbett, Crescent, Okla. ; John 
Auld, Clover Bar; W. F, Simpson, 
Elm Creek; Willard El lb, Elm Creek; 
Martin Anderson; E. B. Proctor. La- 
combe; Na) Scofield, Laeombe; Robt. 
Boost,, Montreal ; Wm. Geraux, Tur- 
ton, S.D. ; Jus. McDonald, Stettler; 
Jkis. fier vaux, Stettler.

Alberta—H. A. Manning, Rovel- 
stoke; D. P. McKinnon, Kxshaw : J. 
M. Gordon, Toronto; A. E. Cox, Win
nipeg; W. M. Doidge, Witinipeg; It. 
Sindair, Winnipeg; J. Graham, Van
couver; R. Mavor, city; A. M. Mc
Mahon, Calgary; E. F. Lauliarn: A. 
Hired), Chicago; Jno. Dromgole, Lon
don; O. E. Greeley, Minneapolis; B. 
L. Robinson, Calgary; A. Brown, Win
nipeg; Mbs Milligan—Gore Bay; J. 
F, Stiles, Leduc; T. hT Dumble, Win
nipeg; W, P. Guard, Vancouver; A. 
W. Duncan, Kelson.

BACK FROM SURVEY TRIP.
G, J. Lanergan, of Edmonton, inspector 

ot surveys, has returned from township 
61, Range 26, west of the 4th, a district 
20 miles west along the river, where he 
has spent a month reposting the district. 
Posting had been previously done hut ns 
the settlers found difficulty in finding the 
pests it was necessary to cover the 
ground again. The entire district is now 
open for- settlement. Mr. Lanergan will 
proceed shortly to inspect the contract 
of M. W. Hopkins, D.L.S., at Coal Lake 

A brisk fir* occurred in Township 51 
a week ago Thursday. Bush Ranger 
Baldwin ordered out a crew of men to 
cheek the flames. Stewarts’ saw mill was 
endangered but the energetic work of the 
mill hands, 25 in number, together with 
the assistance of settlers saved the mill. 
Mr. Whitley of Section 12 had a barn 
destroyed by the same fire.

molivl

. Fugitive is Run Down,
Brockville, Out.. May 22.— 

chase of three days, in which 
Section vf Leeds county and a 
the state of New York were 
the police today captured 
Young, the farm " bund who m:

Dominion Coal Co. vs. Steel Co. Case.

Montreal, May 16.—The following 
is a copy of a cable received yester
day by Eugene Lafleur, K.O., of this 
city, from the London solicitors of 
the Dominion Coal Company: “Wo 
understand that it has been reported 
that it was mutually agreed that our 
case was not to be filed for the July 
aiftifigs. This it not True, as we 
are prepared to file our ease, but the 
respondents, the Steel Company, nqti- 
ftetj us that they cannot file theirs this 
month. It should be explained in 
connection with the above that all 
cases to be heard by the judicial com
mittee of teh privy council for the July 
sittings- have to be filed this month.

Tlie Manchester Hoi
(Established 1886)

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
The Spruce tirove Liberals will tender 

a banquet to John A. McPherson, M-P.P.» 
of Stoney Plain on Tuesday evening, May 
19th at Spruce Grove. The members of 
the provincial cabinet will be present 
and also other prominent Liberals in the 
province. A special train will leave the 
C.N.R. depot, at Edmonton at 7 p.m. 
on Tuesday evening Tor Spruce Grove. 
All Liberals of the city and district are 
re<inested to attend this, banquet. Tick
ets may be obtained from James Mr- 
George, secretary of the Edmonton Lib
eral. Association.

STRAW
the west side èf the Exhibition grounds 
to be the Power station. The first pro
posal was to continue this spur along the 
bank of the river to Walter’s Lumber 
yards, the city and Mr. Walters to bear 
equally the cost of construction. This 
has now been abandoned. It was found 
that the emir running along the river 
bank would endungev the filtering basin, 
and further the maintenance of this por
tion of the spur would he very heavy. 
As a result of the conference it. has 
lieen decided to fun the city’s spnr only 
ae far as the power station. Another 
spur will be run down First street to 
Walter's Mills. Engineer Laras will sur
vey these two lines today or to-morrow.

Burnt Bridçe Shuts Off Train

NEXT GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO.
NAME FOR REGIMENT.

(From Saturday’» Bulletin.)
Suggestions are. now in order for a 

name tor the new infantry regiment, 
to be organized in Edmonton, this 
summer. Up to the present time only 
one-suggestion has been received by 
Lieut, (jolonel Edwards. This is “The 
Alberta Fusiliers.” Anÿ oilier sug
gestion» as to a name tor this regi
ment should be forwarded at onee to 
Col. E. B. Edwards.

The list vf officers for the new regi- 
mept has beer* sent to Colonel Steele 
and the active enrollment of men will 
commence a» eoon a» the officers are 
gazetted.

Piaiu straw hats, 
anti linen liais for 
and boys. 1 rc to

Accomplice of Mrs. Guinness?
La Porte, Ind., May 15.—The charge 

has been made that, one of the olde»t, 
most- respected and wealthy turn in 
town was the accomplice of Mrs. 
.Guinness, and an arrest is expected. 
The accusation was made in a letter 
to Attorney Worden, who refuees to 
disclose the Writer's name.

SPIRITUALISTS LOSE A FORTUNE

SAILORSIs He a Western Autocrat?
St. Lob is. May 19.—Aeting-G'n-eroor 

X. O. Pindall. of Arkansas, left 8L, 
Louis this movuing for Little Rock, 
where, a» lie expressed it, “he will 
seize the reins of government from 
thatfbig stiff, and disperse the Legis
lature. I,et peace and harmony 
reign.”

SWIFT MAN IN THE CITY.
M. Hiraêli, purchasing agent of Swift 

6 Co., Chicago, with his friend, E. F. 
Randolph, came- to tlie city last night

. -Ji _ - gjge ~ ~ * *, They

A new 
sensation. In fine or vou^li straw 

for women and chi kb
ren. 25c. b $.150.

WORKED ALL NIGHT.
The men on the city waterworks ex

tension -in tlie west end of the city 
were at work all last, night making 
connections with the maips, where the" 
w ater was shut off. The new main is- 
being laid alone the lane to the south 
of Jasper from Fourth to Sixth streets-, 
and where those were tapped it was 
necessary to shut off the water. A 
large number of workmen are now en
gaged in digging trenches along the 
lanes ip the west end.

and are spending the day here, 
leave tonight by the C.N.R. on return 
to Ctiieago. Speaking to the Bulletin 
re)*eseniutive in connection with the 
new packing plant, Mr. Hirsch said 
there was nothing new to state. Their 
run up here was merely a feature of 
their holiday trip to the coast. The'" 
work was being rushed forward as 
raipidly as possible, and slaughtering 

“■September

pleasure.

The big 
black

Government Protest At Least.
Toronto. May 15.—If absolute prohibi

tion cannot be obtained, the Presbyter
ian synod of Toronto and Kingston, in 
annual session here, today expressed it
self in favor of tlie sale of liquor lieing 
placed under direct control of govern- 

1 ment officials. —

Chewing
Tobacco W. Johnstone Walker 

Company
267 Jasper Avenue East

Cleveland Is Improving. day took $35,000 from'the'station agent
Lakcwôdd; N.Jij May 16.—The daily'of the-El Paso and Southwestern Rail- 

bulletin says that Grover Cleveland . way at French, New Mexico. A posse is 
continues to improve. I in pursuit;would be commencer! By 

1st if at all possible.
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